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Ma~ick

DediCtlted to tile Alll1IlIli of tile a.l.F.
Tile Ligilt of Tmtll IlllnlS witll

till

illeUillJle j1t1l1le.

CHAPTER 1

Elelll ntal Magick
"TI/('

Illlmba (lila lire IIlllllre of lirose lirillSS,

ClIlIed el(,lIIellls, wirlll Firc, Ellrlir, Air/intll brilli\s;
FWIII wllClier IIIC 11['1I1'e1iS lireir /Jt'SilllziI1Ss irlla;
WIICIICt' liac, wllt'llet'

rnill/Jmu ill Sily colollrs cilla,

WIIIlI IIlllkes till' clollas lirlll Silliraea Ilrc, Illla blllck,
To selldflnlir IiSlllllillS, Illia Il lirllllaerillS crack;

WlIIlI aolir lire lIiSitllyllllllles, (lila COllletS mllke;
Wltnllllnkes lire Ellrtir 10 swell, (lila IIICII 10 I)lIllke:

Wirlll is tile scca of IIIctllls, (lila of sola
Wirnli'irlllc;;, (I'mllir, dolir Nllllire's co/fa irola", '"

The four elL'ments of Air, Fire, Water and Earth exist as spiritual
essences, as philosophical concepts, as energy states and as a tangiblL'
~"hy"jcal

reality, When

Wl'

work with the elellll'nts we are returning to

the building blocks of Illagick, rooting our feet in the physical world to
effect positive change, whether th,lt be in our psyches, our lives or our
en\'ironlllent.
13ec,luse of their illlllwLiiatL' ,lnd solid presence in the natural
world, thl' fOUl' elelllents ,lrl' the
!-lO\\'e\'er, this simplicity

dOl'~

silllplL'~t

forces to work m,lgick with,

not indicate a l,lck of power, r,lther it is a

tangible purity of being which we can touch and learn to control. In
mastering the four elements within and without we master ourselves,
bringing the external forces of the natural world and the internal forces
of our existence into harmony.
The power of the four elements can be seen implicitly in the
pantheons of the earliest civilizations, in deities of sea and Moon, Sun
and flame, Earth and wind. This association of deities with the four
elements was formalised in the fifth century BeE, in the writings of the
Greek philosopher and magician Empedocles. In his work Tetrnsolrlill,
Empedocles wrote:

"No'[u hellr the fOllrfold Roots of everything:
Enlivening Hem, Aidonells, bright ZCIlS,
And Nestis, moistening mortlll springs with tellrs. "2
We can see the awesome destructive power of the elements when
they are isolated (or out of balance), such as a tidal wave, earthquake
or forest fire.

This emphasis on the power of the elements

demonstrates a simple truth about them, which is their physical
reality.

Unlike other forms of magick, elemental magick draws on

powers which are immediately to hand. Our world, and everything on
it, is made up of the four clements.
Wherever we travel on the face of the mrth, if we are on land we
are in touch with the element of earth.

Likewise we are always in

touch with the element of air, which surrounds us and keeps us alive.
We are rarely far from water, whether it be the sm, a river, or even the
piping which brings water into the home. Fire is also nearby, but in a
slightly different way. Natural fire is beneath the earth, in the molten
core within the planet, and the lava which spews out of volcanoes

2 Tl'trasnmiJ, Empl'docles, C5th BCE.
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when they erupt. Fire can be created in the c;trike of a match or by
many other methods.

So when we perform elemental magick, we

draw on forces which ,Ire always in contact with

LIS

(air ,lnd e,lrth), or

are easily located or collected (water) or created (fire).
Working with the four elements is the foundation of pr,lCtiCcll
magick. Le,lrning to umil'rstand the qualities and powers of the four
clements enables the magician to

recogni~e

their presence in the

different pints of theil' being, from the physical to the emotional,
mental and spil'ituill. This ic; followed by focusing the will to control
and direct the power of the elements, il c;kill which develops through
experience and understanding gained in prilctice.
The USl' of elemental energy may range from the powering of
charms or sigils and the chelrging of spells, to the trilnsform,ltion of the
psyche, and the creation of elementaries (thought-forms). In the past
forms of the four elements were illso commonly used for other
purposes such elC; being the physicill mediums for divineltion. EilCh of
the clements h,IS associated qUillities melking them pilrticularly suited
to milgick with specific applications, so for eXelmple when crmting ,I
talismiln or ritual to improve fertility the best clement to work with
would be the clement of [elrth, or to ensure exam success the most
suitilble clement would be Air.
The telble that follows contelins il number of intentions with the
most approprielte clement fllr eelch. You should consult this list elt the
beginning of the process of qUellifying your intent to help vou focus on
refining your purpose in the most effective Well'. rleelse noll' thilt in
some inst,mcec; there is more thzm one suitilble element ,md in "uch
inst,lnces we cite ,III thoc;e Suit<lble.
Additionally,

you

m,w

find

th,lt

vou

need

to

combine

cOl'I'espondences, or choosl' bl'twl'en the moc;t c;uit,lbk' clenwnts to
work with in SOIlll' inst,lnces. B\' working with the elements you will

develop an instinctual "feel" for each in time and should be able to add
any additional personal correspondences or intentions you feel
appropriate to this table.

Table of Intentions
Intention
Ambition, development of
Anger, controlling
Astral Travel
A ttraction, increasing
Beautv, developing
Birth, safely
Business success
Carccr success
Clairvoyance, developing
Communication, improving
Courage, enhancing
Creativity, increasing
Discord, causing
Discord, preventing
Dreams, promoting & remembering
Duty, performing
Energy, increasing
Enthusiasm, increasing
Equilibrium, establishing
Ethics, developing
Examination success
Fear, dispelling
Fertility, increasing
Flexibility, developing
Fortune, improving
Friendship, developing
Future, learning the
Glamour, developing
Harmony, developing
Healing, giving
Health, improving
Home, protecting

Element
Air
Fire
Water
Earth
Earth
Water
Air
Fire; Air
Water
Air
Fire
Air, Fire
Fire
Air
Water; Air
Earth
Fire
Air
Earth
Air
Air
Fire
Earth
Air
Air
Earth
Air; Water
Water
Fire; Air
Fire; Air
Air
Earth
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Honour, acquiring
Humour, improving
Illusions, creating
Illusions, dispelling
influence, developing
Journey, protection
Knowled,ge, incr('asin,g
Law, dealing with
Leadership, dev('loping
Love, obtaJllJllg or promoting
Luck, improving
Lust, satisfying
Memory, improving
Money, acquiring
Music, \earning or improving
Passion, increasing
Patience, developing
Patronage, obtaining
Peace, establishing
Pleasure, ensuring
Practicality, developing
Promotion, gaining
Property, recovering
Public speaking, successfully
Responsibility, taking
Self-confidence, increasing
Self-confidence, developing
Sex-drive, decreasing
Sex-drive, increasing
Social skills, improving
Strength, increasing
Teaching, developing
Truth, learning or promoting
U nconsciolls, accessing
Vigour, increasing
Wealth, improving
Willpower, strengtl1l'ning

Air
Air
Water
Earth
Air
Air (air); Water (sl'a) ; Earth (land)
Air
Air; Earth
Fire
Earth; Water
Air
Earth; Firl'
Air
Fire
Air
Fire; Earth
Earth
Fire
Fire; Air
Earth
Earth
Fire; Air
Air
Air
Air; Water
Earth
Earth
Earth
Fire
Earth; Air
Fire; Earth
Earth; Air
Air
Watl'r
Fire
Fire; Earth
Fire
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CHAPTER 2

The F ur lelll

"For

lie Itlllli giuell IIle ccrillill kllmpledge

of Illc

Iltillg:; Illlllllrc, llIlIIlC/Y, 10

kllow Itmp lite world WIl:; 1Illlde, Illld lite o),crnlioll or lite ,,/cillelll:;, '"

Oncl' l'~Llblishl'd, thl' fourfold SYStl'1ll of thl' 1'11'1ll1'nts bl'CclIllL' thl'
foullliclti()n fur thl' \\'l'stl'rn trilditiollS of Illilgick, ,lnd ,lbo illflul'ncl'd
thl' spil'ih.lcllitv of till' dl'VL'loping religiolls, Whibt thl' influL'IlCl' of tIll'
four l'iL'IllL'llts on rl'ligion h,lS dl'crl',lSl'd U\'l'r thL' cl'llturiL's, till'

COll\'l'rSe is true with l11i1gick, i1nd the four elements hi1ve become, if
,lilY thing, e\'en I11me import,lnt in the prJctice of mJgick,

This is

Llrgely due to the fJct th,lt the four clements represent the building
blocks of form ,llld the tr,lnsfurmcltive actions of force,
rhe origins of the four clements

,1S

J complete system CJn be

found in the writings lif the Jncient Creek philosopher Empedocles in
the fifth century BeE, In his Telmsolllin (Doctrille or llie FOllr Elelllenls),
Empedocles exprl'ssed the view thJt the four clements Wl're not only
till' building blucks of the universe, but i1lso spiritual essences,

He

equJted the sources of the clements to deities, giving divine origins to
the clements.
We must note thJt Empedocles did not call his four principles
'e/e/1/ellls' (sloiklicin),

but rJther he used the terms 'rools' (rhizni) and

'rool-dlllllpS' (rhizolllnln).

Empedoclcs Wi1S In herbJI magiciJn or root

cutter (rlri::olollloi) Jnd creJted his theory in the process of developing J
doctrine of occult sympJthies in piJnts.

Other great philosophers

subsequently JPplied themselves to the ciJrificJtion Jnd exp,lllsion of
this doctrine. Aristotle in the fourth century BCE expounded further
on the elements JS spirituill essences, concl'ntrilting on their qUJlities in
his \\'ork Dc Cellcl'Illiollc ci Cornrpliollc.
Tilililells,

[,I,lto postulJted

,1

A few dl'cildes IJter, in his

different view of thl' four clements,

suggesting thJt the clements were insteJd chJngmble JS mJnifcsted
qu,llities of the primJrv m,ltter of the universe.
The Stoics Ill'ld

,1

different vic\\' of the four clements, Jttributing

only one qu,llitv l',leh to them rather th,lll the two suggested by
lm~wdocll's,

f\ristntie ,1Ild [,IJto. The\' declJred "Fire is tile IlOt demcllt,

iI'iller lire lI/oisl, oil' tile cold, eortll Ille dry.

"4

Till'se two sOllll'whJt

d i Heren t \'il'\\'s \\'ould bet\\'een them influence thl' earh' Christian

theologians like Athenagoras, Aristides and Eusebius and Jewish
philosophers like Philo and Josephus. Even though both schools of
thought were influential, and permeated the views of the time, they
did not go off on the tangent seen in Gnosticism, where the elements

were divided into good and evil.
The Christian view of the body put forward by the early Christian
theologians was that it was comprised of the four elements with the
fifth element (aether) being the animating soul. This Christian view is
very much the one which would continue through the centuries into
the western esoteric traditions and the various schools of magick
working within it.
Returning to the Greek views of the elements, in the third century
BCE the Ptolemaic Egyptian high priest and historian Manetho
recorded deity attributions which seem to almost sit as a bridge
between the ideas of Empedocles and those of later traditions.

"The Egyptinlls sny thnt Isis nnd Osiris nre the Moon nnd the Sun; thnt Zeus
is the nnme which they give to the nl/-pervnding Spirit, Hepiwestlls to Fire,
nnd Demeter to Enrth. Among the Egyptinns the moist element is nnmed
Ocennlls nnd their own river Nile; nnd to him they nscribed the origin of the
Gods. To Air, ngnin, they give, it is snid, the nnme of Athenn.

n,

Philolaos, the fifth century BCE Pythagorean philosopher wrote
on the fourfold ordering of the elements to the four segments of the
zodiacal circle. This may have been the first association of the circle in
quarters with the elements, and also emphasises the symbolic
relevance of the symbol for planet Earth, being a circle with an equalarmed cross dividing it into four quarters. These four quarters thus
equate to the four elements which the planet is comprised of.

5 Manl'tho, Apgyptica Fragment 83, Waddell (trans), C2nd BCE.
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Element

Fire

Air

Water

Dominant QUcllity

WcHm

I\loist

COllI
Moist

Earth
Dry

Sl'condarv Quali tv

Drv

Warm

NZlture

Active
Light

Activc
Light
Ascending

Hl'ilVy

llcclVY

Descending

DescLlnding

Upwards
Sideways

Downwards
Sideways

Downwards

A.;;cending

rV\ovemcnt

Upwcuds

Passive

Cool
P(lssivc

The Pythagoreans associated the elements with the natural cycle,
tying the qualities of the elements to the seasons of plant growth. Thus
we see the process beginning with Moisture, the spring rains which
encourage rapid growth, producing the green shoots as plants grow
towards the sun. This leads to the second phase of Warmth, where the
summer sun encourages growth (through photosynthesis) to maturity.
The third phase is Dryness, the leaves of autumn and the sti ffening of
stems. Finally the fourth phase is Cool, the chills of winter, death and
retreat into the earth ready for the cycle to begin ag<lin.
This relationship between the four elements and the four qualities
was well known, and is clearly illustrated in Simon Forman's sixteenth
century alchemical work Of the Div;s;on ofChnos:

"Theil Ollt of Ih;s Chnos, tllC{tmr clollcnls were IlInde:
Henlllnd cold, moisl nlld dry, ill like wise,
Which nre Ihe /Jeg;1I II illg of 1111 Cl"milires widc,
Thllt IIl/der Ihe glo/Je of Llilln do Il/Jide.··
The Greek spiritu,ll alchemist Zosimos of Panopolis attributed the
elements to the four c,lrdin,ll points in his classic third century Cf
work UpOIl the Letta (lllleg!/. I11l' attribution of till' four elements to the
tour dil'ections rl'mained constant for many centuries, with Fire in the
e,lst, Air in till' south, Water in thl' west and Earth in the north. This

can be seen through to at least the eighteenth century, where the Key of

Solomon records that, "the spirits created offire are in the East and those of
the winds in the South."6
It would be Eliphas Levi in the mid nineteenth century with his

writings who clearly switched the attributions of Air and Fire, giving
Air as being attributed to the East and Fire to the South.

It 1I11lSt be borne in mind that the special kingdom of Gnomes is at the north,

that of the Salamanders at the sOllth, that of Sylphs at the east, and that of
Undines at the west. "7
This attribution was picked up by the Hermetic Order of the
Colden Dawn, and has become the standard attribution in nearly all of
the Western Esoteric Traditions.

6 Key of Solomon (various MSS).
7 Transcendental Magic, Levi.
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Air - Works of Knowledge

"People alid other animals live by breathing air,
and t17 is is for them both so1l1 and intelligence. ""
Axiom
Colour (Modern)
Astrological Signs
Planets
Direction
TimeofDay
Season
Sense
Gender
Tools
Deities
Tetragrammaton
Archangel
Demon King
Enochian King
Enochian Divine Name
Elemental Governor
Elemental King
Elementals
Kerub
Gem
Metal
Tarot
Platonic Solid

To Know
Yellow, Sky Blue
Aquarius, Gemini, Libra
Jupiter*, Mercury (Uranus)
East or South
Dawn
Spring
Smell
Masculine
Wand
Zeus
Yav
Raphael
Oriens
Bataivah
Oro Iball Aoz£i
Cherub
PMalda
Sylphs
Eagle
Topaz
Silver, Tin
Swords
Octalwdron

S Diogenes of ApolloniCl, C5th BCE.
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S0111e philosophers, such ,1S tilL' sixth century BeE Greek
philosopher ;\nJXi111enes, believL'd thilt L'verything C,1111e from Air. He
wrote of Air thilt:

"Air dinL'!'s ill (',SCIICC illllCCordlJ/1cc ([litli ilo mrity or dClioillf. Wlicil il is
Ihil/llcd il /JCCOII/('5 (irc, whilc wlicl/ il is col/dcllscd il/1CCOIIWS ([lilld, II,ell

clol/d, ([l/lell slil/lIlllr(' col/delloed il /1C(OIIlCS Wilier, IIICIl CIlrlh, II,ell siolics.
EIll'fylllillS else

COIIICS (rolll

Illcol'.'"

Air is iln iln,llyticill 111ilsculine eiL'111ent, ,lssociilted with the word
(logos). fmrn this it is eilsy to see why it should be connected with
logic ,11ld the intellect, the power of th()ught ilnd the giltllL'ring of
knowledge. This is why the Jxiom of Air is To Know, ilnd of c()urse
with thilt knowledge comes the need to cOlllmunicJte, Jnd so lunguZlge
ilnd sound, which trilvel through the Air, ,He JIso implied.
knowledge comes the ilbility to leJrn and improve

skill~,

With

,llld these

qualities are illso Jiry. Another qll'llity of Air is clMitv, the ,lbility to
perceivL' cil'clrly, illlJlyse the f,lets Jnd then exercise disCL'rtlment, i.L'.
informed choice bilsed on kn()wledge. It is ossociJtL'd with thL' LlU,llity
of discrilllin,ltion, Jnd the obility to Jnalyse, to sec the wh()le picture
with ,1 '[Jirdo·cyc view', Jnd thL' wisdom of experience.
Memory is ,lIlotiler oiry qllolity, Jnd it is llO coillcidence th,lt thL'
sense of sIllL'll, recognizing scellts cJrried on the Air, should lx' known
as the 'c(Joker

or IIIC/llOn/ due to its Jbility to prompt Illemories Ill()re

thJll ,1llV other sense.
;\ir h,lS beell cOllllected with the soul in many cultures, ,lnd this is
seen p,lrticulclrlv in the \Nestertl mJgickill LlllgllJg('S, with ('x,lmpiL's
such ,15

1~lIllch

(Hebr('w) nll',lning 'spiril', '[I/H7tli' or '(('illd'; Psyche

(L1tin) is deriVl'd frolll pSllkli'; (Greek) llle,lIling '['renlll', '/ifi" or 'soill';

Y DK 13A5 in thl' Dil'ls-Kr,ml Colkctillll.

,lnd

PIIClllllll

(Greek) Illl'Clning '/1rcoll7',

'SOIi/'

or '"ilo/ spiril'. The brl'Clth

of life is Cl L1nivl'rsClI concept Clnd ClS such it is no surprise thilt it should
be <lccordl'd such signifiGlnCl'.
The Cl"l'iltivl' logos is implicit in the breJth of life - illprillcipio crot
!'cr/)lIl1l. iO

The ideCl of the word or bre,lth crl'Clting the universe is seen

in vClrioLls p,lnthl'ons,

~L1ch

,1S with the EgyptiJn m,lgick god Thoth

spe<lking the word of creiltion. The power of words is extreme, with
them you c,m describe sOlllething, imd creClte In illlJge for Jnother
person's imClgin<ltion, hence the pen truly being mightier thJn the
sword.

Likewise the power inherent in the true nClllle being

considered Clble to control thZlt thing, hence the illlportZince of not
reveClling thl' true nClllle, Jnd the tJle of the EgyptiJn goddess Isis
leClrning the creCltor sun god Re's true nClllle through subterfuge to
tllClke herself the mistress of mJ.gick.
In the lllClCroCOSlll Air is most obvious JS the sky, Jnd felt in the
winds th'lt blow ,lround
elements, Air connects

LIS

As tilL' Illost intJngible of the four

LIS.

to the stJrS, filling the gClp between the EJrth

Clnd the heClvl'ns. Air sUI'rounds us Jt Jll times, the omnipresent breJth
of life, contillll,llly energizing

LIS

ou r bod ies working llllli Vit,ll ize

llS we drllw oxygen from it to keep

Oti rSl'l Vl'S.

Air is Clssocillted with inspir,ltion, il terlll which CCln literJlly Illelln
to bre"the in. Whell we Me inspired ide"" move in our minds, ilnd
m()vement is Cl qu,llity of Air, llS seen in nllture by the power of the
wind, which CCln \'Clrv from ,1 gentle breeze to Cl rJging tornlldo,
demonstrating its chilnge,lbility. Air ,llso embodil's joy clnd hilppiness,
the lightness of spirit you kl'l when you Me in
h'lPPV is often describl'd ,15 'f7017lillg

[111

l1

good mood. Feeling

oil". Air brings beginnings, like

till' tide of ,lir which stllrh the \'e,lr in spring, Air embodies the hope

III In tIll' Beginning

\\",b

tIll' Word - John 1.1

of a spring day, the clarity of a sharp intake of breath, the joy of a
cooling breeze, the freedom of a bird gliding on the winds.
The alchemical acronym for air, using the Greek word ner, is

AlIri{icn Ego Reginn, meaning "I, the Gold-mnking Queen." This refers to
the seduction of Danae by Zeus (the air god) as a golden shower in
Greek myth.
Working with the clement of Air enables you to concentrate on
your mental being, enhancing your mind and its capabilities from the
intellect, clarity and memory to inspiration, knowledge and its
analysis.

This enhancement may also be applied to the learning

process, be it to learn new languages, skills or crafts, or pass exams.
As the spoken word it also enables development of the social
being,

both

through

improving

communication

and

also

by

transforming the negative mental states which can inhibit effective
socialisation, such as anxiety, indecision, insecurity, nervousness and
paranoia.

Qualities (positive)

Qualities (negative)

Analysis, Clarity, Communication, Decisiveness,
Discrimination, Elan, Grace, Happiness, Heaven,
Hope, Intellect, Inspiration, Joy, Justice, Knowledge,
Lo ic, Lo os, Memorv, Mind, Sk ,S eed, Wisdom
Anxiety, Dispersion, impulsiveness, Indecision,
Insecuritv, Nervousness, Paranoia, Pn.'udice, Theft
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Fire - Works of Will

"Whcn tholl shalt iJel10IdtiIat holy al1dformlcss Fire sizil7illgfll7sllillgly
through the depths of the U l1ivcrse: Hear tholl tile Voice of Fire. "II
Axiom
Colour (Modern)
Astrological Signs
Planets
Direction
Time of Day
Season
Sense
Gender
Tools
Deities
Tetragrammaton
Archangel
Demon King
Enochian King
Enochian Divine Name
Elemental Governor
Elemental Kinj;
Elementals
Kerub
Gem
Metal
Tarot
Platonic Solid

ToWill
Red
Aries, Leo, Sagittarius

Mars, Sun
South or East
Noon
Summer
Sight
Masculine
D~~r

Hades, Hephaistos
Yod
Michael
Paimon
Edelperna
Oip Tma Pedoce
Seru£h (or Nathaniel)
Djin
Salamanders
Lion
Ruby
Gold, Iron
Wands
Tdralwdron

The Greek philosopher Heraclitus suggested in the sixth century
BeE that Fire was the universal cause, a view that would be echoed
centuries later by some of the doctrines found in the Chaldellrl Oracles of

Zoroaster.
Fire is an ,malytical masculine element, associated with the word
(logos). In the macrocosm it is most obvious as the sun in the sky. Fire
always causes transformation - it is neutral and contains the power to
create or destroy. Thus in the Perfect Sermon (in the COrpllS Hermetiwm)
Hermes says, "Tis fire alone, in that it is borne upwards, giveth life; that

which is carried dowllwards is subservient to fire." In the Old Testament
God is referred to three times as a "consuming fire ",12 and the Bible is
full of links between fire and divine and magickal events.
Fire is particularly associated with prayer, we are encouraged to

"enflame ourselves with prayer" to achieve an ecstatic state where our
passion fuels the intent ,md feeds it to the divine source it is offered to.
The reference to the formless fire in the Chaldean Oracles is an example
of this perception that fire is the holiest of the elements. Theodore
Roszak captured the essence of this in his poem Where the Wasteland

Ends, when he wrote:

"Unless the e!Je catch fire, the god will not be seen.
Unless the ear catch fire, the god will not be heard.
Unless the tongue catch fire, the god will not be named.
Unless the heart catch fire, the god will not be loved.
Unless the mind catch fire, the god will not be known. "13
Fire is the great transformer. Fire is the least obviously present
around us on the Earth of the four elements, yet one expression of Fire

12 Deuteronomy 4:24 & 9:3, Hebrews 12:29.
13 When' the Wasteland Ends, Roszak, 1973.
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is light, which enables us to see. It is the most subtle of the elements, it
flickers and dances, leaping up to die down and be gone again. It is
probably for this reason that it is sometimes referred to as the 'living
element'. The magickal axiom associated with fire is To Will, reflecting

its creative, dynamic and energetic qualities. Through the light of fire
we receive illumination, and can see our path, enabling the process of
transformation thilt it facilitates to continue. Willpower is what keeps
us on the path of achievement.
Fire is illso associated with courage and freedom. To be free we
must be bwve, and be willing to use our creativity ilnd drive to
succeed. Fire motivates us to succeed and refine our passions. Fire
can be creative or destructive, and this is clearly seen in nature.

A

forest fire may initially seem devastating, but many plants actually
need fire in their life cycle to ensure their continued survival.
Fire burns, and reminds us of the importance of control. When
handled properly fire provides light and heat, and can be used to cook
and for protection. If allowed to get out of control it can cause great
destruction. In the same way fire represents our will and our passions.
If controlled they can be creative and constructive, enabling us to

develop and do great things. But if we let them get out of control we
can become obsessive, or violent.
Fire is probably the most challenging element, its creative and
destructive power contained within every flame.

Fire represents

transformation, both in the substances which burn, and in the
environment around it, as the flames supply light and heat. Fire burns
with a passion and energy which are reflected in the human spirit. The
purity of fire is like our motivation and will, the drive to succeed and
shine with our O\'vn light. Fire gives us the energy to refine our
pclssions and strive for our goals. Fire can leap up and die down again
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just "" suddenly, "nd brings spont"neity in its fbmes. The dJllce of
fire reminds

LIS

of our own dZlIlce of life'.

An alchemical acronym for fire, or ignis, is III GChCllIlil

No~tril'

ISlIis

Sciclltii!:, 1lll"lIling "III Hcll is the Fire of 011 r Sciellcc." This em phi1sises
the nature of subtcrrilneiln fire, seen in views of the underworld sllch
as the Greek Tilrtilms, the Hebrew Gehenna and the Christi"n Hell.
From an illchemical perspective it emphilsises the mystery of the fire in
the mrth, ,1S the sun "t midnight or blilck sun, thought to continue its
dilily journey through the underworld every night.
Working with the clement of Fire enables you to conCl'ntriltc on
vour drives and direction.

Enhilncing fiery qualities like courage,

creativity, focus ilnd motiviltion will help keep you fixed on the path,
ilnd using the drive, power ilnd freedom of fire to fuel your will Ciln
only help keep you pure ilnd motivilted. Concentrilting on till' c,lthilrtic
power of fire Ciln help you burn ilway the neg"tive emotionill St,1k'S
thilt fil'e Ciln bring ilS the destructive edge of its gifts. Tr,lIlsforn1ing the
cruelty, egotism, possessiveness ,)1ld other destructi\'e emotions in the
crucible of your will in the fbme of vour spirit will help you to burn
even brighter ilnd with a truer essence.

Qualities (Positive)

COUfJge, CrcZltivity, Drive, Energy, FoclIs, frecdol11,
t\lotivlItiol1, i'asSil)l1,

1\1\\'l'f,

Purity,

SUL'Cl'S ..... ,

Transformation, Vision, Will

Qualities (Negative)

;\ng('f, Crul'lty, Egotisnl, Possl'ssi "l'lll'.".",
Vl'ngcZlIlCl', Vioh~IlCl)

Water - Works of Daring

v

"5u/,lilllc wntcrs '" wllich lime in their plIlCC, n/Jlllldllnt wllters which dwell
togethcr pcmlilllelltil/ ill the grCllt reservoir, childrelI of the oCClln which Ilrc
SCllCII,

tiIe willers nrc sll/JIinzc, thc wnters Ilrc /JrillilllItly pure, the wilters
Sli~tcl7. "1-+

Axiom
Colour (Modern)
Astrological Signs
Planets
Direction
Time of Day
Season
Sense
Gender
Tools
Deities
Tetragrammaton
Archangel
Demon King
Enochian King
Enochian Divine Name
Elemental Governor
Elemental King
Elementals
Kerub
Gem
Metal
Tarot
Platonic Solid

To DilrL'
I3IUL'
Cilncer, Pisces, Scorpio
Jupiter', Mllon (,\kptunl')
West
Dusk
Autumn
Taste
Fl'minil1l'
Cup
Persephone (Nestis), Poseidon
Heh
Gabril'i
Aritlln
RthH:;io~cl

Empl'h Arspi Giliol
Thursis
Niks,l
Undinl's
J\lJn
S'll)phire
I'vlc>rclIrv
Cups
In.)sahl'dn)Jl

Of all the elements, Water is the one most often associated with
the primal creation. The Sumerian creation myth has the divine couple
of Apsu and Tiamat representing sweet water ilnd sillt water, the
waters of the abyss.

The Egyptian Ogdoild, of four primal divine

couples, likewise focused on the Nun or primill willers. This idea of the
primal waters as the foundation of creation is also found in the work of
Thalcs of Miletius, the seventh century BeE philosopher who is
considered the first of the Greek philosophers. Water is a feminine
clement, associated with matter (hufe).

The thirteenth century

Kilbbalist Azriel of Gerona described wilter as the primeval mother
who gilve birth to darkness.
From a Kabbalistic perspective 'Living Wn!er' is water which has
fallen as rain or is otherwise from a natural source such as a spring,
and not been drawn from its source by an artificial conduit or by a
human hand. This wilter has fallen straight from heilven, ilnd is in il
pure state. Living water is found in lakes, ponds, rivers and springs,
and we may note the instructions in Grimoires like the Key of Solomon
for the magician to bathe in a river or similar source of living water. It
may also be used for purifying rituill items, and in talismilnic milgick.
This is why dew is sometimes associated with the highest Sephira of
Kether in Kilbbalistic texts ilS living water.
Life began in the waters. Water is vital for life, and like fire it can
be both nurturing and destructive.

In the macrocosm Willer is all

around us as rain, rivers, lakes and oceans, covering much of our
planet, and making up the bulk of our bodies. The seas move in tides,
and this reflects our lives, which ebb ilnd flow like those tides.
The dichotomy of water was expressed well by the Greek
philosopher Heraclitus when he wrote, "The sen is !he purl's! nlln fOllIes!

wn!er: for fish nrinknbfc nlln life-slls!nining; for men ul1nrinknble nl1n
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dendly. "I'

Likewise the pure wilter of il river or lilke would be

poisonous to seJ creiltures but sustJins 111Jn ilnd the other ilnimills.
The 111ilgickill ,1xiom of Wilter is To Dnrc, which we must do if we
Jre to control our emotions Jnd not let them run JWJY with us, like il
tidJI wave. We must illso dMe to push the bouillbries of our Imming
ilnd our experience, ilnother importilnt step on ilny mJgickill pilth.
Wilter Ciln represent both serenity, like the still surfilce of a bke,
or sexuill energy ilnd love, which Ciln be ilS chilngmble JS the seJ. Like
Air, Water transports thing;" ,md this is reflected in the ilssociilted
sense of taste, which tells us whether we like to eilt or drink something.
The dreilmlike qUillity of Sun or Moon light spilrkling on wilter illso
indiciltes ilnother watery ilssociiltion, thilt of dreJms. Our drmms Jre
messilges from the depths of our unconscious, rising to the surfilce of
our consciousness like il whille from the depths.
Wilter Ciln be nurturing, the 'wnlcrs of life', or it CJn symbolise
deilth, the journey beyond the physicJI into the unknown, which hilS
illwJys been represented JS il journey over w,lter.

The ilncient

Egyptian underworld, Amenti, WilS believed to be on the west of the
river Nile, ilnd the Celts SilW the Isles of the Blessed (ilfterlife) JS being
in the west over tIll' Atbntic Oceill1. Such world views show thilt the
link between wilter ilnd the direction of the west h,lS been symbolicillIy
present for thousJnds of yeMs. Willer ildditionillly represents rebirth
ilS well JS deilth, ilnd the compilssion thJt comes fr0111 ilccepting
inevitilble chilnge ilnd encompilssing it.
\Vilter is unique Jmongst the four elements in th,lt it

C,lIl

be solid

(ice), liquid or gilseous (wilter VJpour Jnd stl'ilm). Its ilbility to chilnge
stilte reflects its qUillity of trilnsformiltion, ilnd ildilptilbility to the
ilppropriJte condition. In Autumn we encounter the elementill tide of

15 Fr,,),;nwnts, Heraclitus, C6th BCE.

]',1),;<'

II

I
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water, in the rains that fall, and the sense of change that fills the air
around us, as the tide of the year begins to ebb.
Water (aqua) is described by the alchemical acronym Aqua Album Qua: Vehit Aurum, meaning "Which Bears the White Gold." The
term white gold was used to describe liquid Mercury, also called the
Water of the Philosophers.
Working with the element of Water helps you to concentrate on
harmonising your emotional being.

Water can help you to both

enhance positive emotional states like compassion, serenity and
nurturing, as well as transforming negative states like deceit, jealousy,
spite and treachery. Water can also help you focus on your subtle
senses, developing your empathy and psychism, and working with
your dreams.

Qualities (Positive)

Qualities (Negative)

Compassion, Death, Dreams, Emotions, Empathy,
Nurturing, l'sychism, Serenity, Sexuality,
S math , Trust
Deceit, Fear, Hatred, Jealousy, Sorrow, Spite,
Treacher
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Earth - Works of Silence

"Earth darkells all il/wnillative Ilatures,
and produces shadow. "16
Axiom
Colour (Modern)
Astrological Signs
Planets
Direction
Time of Day
Season
Sense
Gender
Tools
Deities
Tetragrammaton
Archangel
Demon King
Enochian King
Enochian Divine Name
Elemental Governor
Elemental King
Elementals
Kerub
Gem
Metal
Tarot
Platonic Solid

To Keep Silent
Green, Black
Capricorn, Taurus, Virgo
Saturn, Venus (Pluto)
North
Midnight
Winter
Touch
Feminine
Pentacle
Hera, Gaia
Heh (final)
Uriel
AmJimon
Izhikal
Emor Dial Hectega
Ariel
Ghob
Gnomes
Bull
EmerJld
Lead, Copper
Disks
Cube

In Fragments, Proc/us, C5th CEo
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Earth is a feminine element associated with matter (/lIIln In the
m,Krocosm it is most obvious as the ground beneath our feet, giving
the soliditv of physicality ,lnd form.

LIS

With form come qu,llities like

endurance, patience, tolerance <1nd stl"ldf'lstness.

Earth

IS

further

,1ssociated with sensu,llity <1nd the sense of touch.
The m<1gick<11 <1xiom of eilfth is To Be Silent. This describes the
enduring stillness of mrth, which can be felt when sLlllding ,110ne on <1
mount<1in

01'

in a field, ,md which is reflected in the innel' silellcl' of

ml'dit,ltion and contemplation. The silellce of Eilfth also reflects its
non-judgmental nature, which by its very selfil'ssness encour<1ges us to
be the S<1me, to be responsible in our actions, to try <1nd m,lke our
world something of beauty, and lmve it better than we found it. The
silence of a winter's day, when the world is blanketed with snow,
when even W<1ter has been given the solidity of earth as ice and snow,
emphasises the eil'mental tide of earth at its pe<1k.
Earth is a nurturing element, providing the food WL' mt, <1nd
making up the materials used to build houses, and indeed bL'ing the
ground beneath our feet.

Earth te<1ches us th<1t through dedication,

patience and toil, all things Me possible.

Earth is nature ,1S well as

nurture, clild ,111 we do impacts on the peopil' we ML' clild the
environment we live in. Earth is the clement that is most often taken
for gr,lnted, yet it is our home,

sU~lplying

all our needs.

As the giver of form, e<1rth also represents m,mifestation.
Manifestation can represent several levels of 'Ktivity. On a plwsiCcll
kvel it

Gln

be the manifestation of a conclusion or result, the l'nd go,ll

of ,1 process. On an emotional level it can be the realisation of ,1 desire
or dream.

The S,lme is true on a mc1gickal level, or it can be the

physical appearance of a spiritlul creatlll"e in a t<mgibil' form.
The practicality of earth is emphasised in the import,llKe of being
grounded, one which is frequently absent or ignored bv people who

get wrapped up
the day, earth

III

the glamour of m,lgick, and forget th,lt at the end of

provide~

the

te~t

of solidity. An alchemical acronym for

e,1[th, or Terra is Trill/II flclIlClitorl/lI1 Reccptacululll Rccollno Aurifoninam,
meaning "I Co IIn:a I tlr" C;old-bmring Rcfilgc of
emphasises the form-giving qu,llities of earth

,15

771/"('('

Elcl/ll'llto."

This

the source not only of

gold (and by implicatioll the other met,lls and minerals) but also the
solidified forms of the other elements such as ice and lava.

In the

Corplls Ilenllcticul1l, Hermes says of earth, "Tis carlll alone, in that it
restctil

011

itself: tlral is tile Receiver

d all t/lillgs, alln also tile Restorer of all

sellCJ"Il that it receiUl's. "I;
Working with the element of Earth helps you develop both the
physical ,1Ild emotional-social side of your being. On the physical side
you can enhance qualities such as endurance, practicality and strength.
On the emotional and social side, patience, tolerance, selflessness,
humility ,lnd pragmatism can all help you not waste energy and
actually benefit from your social life and emotional interactions.
The negative earthy qualities are ones which need to be
transformed whenever they appear, and they tend to recur like deeprooted weeds, you cannot just bury them and hope they will go away.
Vigil'lllCe will help you spot the signs of negative Earth behaviour,
which you can then tr,msform into positive Earth contributing to your
progress forwards.

Qualities (Positive)

Endurance, Humility, Fatience, Practicality,
I'r,lglllati:;ll1, !{calislll, !{esponsibility, Selilcssness,
Sl'nsualitv, St,lbilitv, Stillness, Stren"til, Tokrance

Qualities (Negative)

AttL'Intiol1-:-;cl'king, Dl\~nl'."isi{)n, Dnnlinccring, Grecd,

lllerti,l, LaL.lness, iVlclancillliv, Stubbornness

CHAPTER 3

Elemental Interaction
"Elements, each other greeting,
Gifts and powers attend YOllr meetingf"IS
As physical and spiritual realities, the four elements are around
us at all times, and they are constantly interacting.

The method of

their interaction is one of transformation or domination.

The

principles for this interaction were originally laid out by the Greek
philosopher Aristotle,

and

then subsequently developed

many

centuries later by the Spanish mystic Raymon Lull (1229-1315 eEl.
The interaction depends on the quantities of the elements and also
whether they share qualities or not.

Elements which do not share

common qualities can also not be transformed into each other. They
can only be dominated or overcome by the element which is present in
a greater quantity. In an equal quantity they effectively neutralise each
other.

Thus the polarities of fire and water, and of earth and air,

cannot be transformed into each other. In the right circumstances the
conjunction of opposites may lead to a greater whole, and this is one of
the fundamental principles of physical alchemy.

18 The Pirate, Scott, 1833.
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\Nhen two clements with a common quality interact, the element
which is present in a greater quantity will overcome the lesser quantity
element.

For example air and water are both moist, but if a greater

quantity of air acts on a smaller quantity of water, the warmth of the
air would overcome the coolness of the water, i.e. it would evaporate.
This process is reversible - if tilL' air containing a smaller quantity of
water came into contact with a greater quantity of water, the water
held in the air would beconlL' water again, i.e. it would precipit'ltL'
(rain) or condense.
Aristotle observed that when two opposing elements are acted
upon by a third element, the third element can draw a quality from
each of the two opposing elements and transform them into itself.
Thus earth and air are in opposition, but if e.g. they were acted upon
by fire, the fire would draw the warmth from air and the dryness from
the earth and transform them into itself.
Effectiwly we can sec that the earth would provide the physical
fuel and the air would provide the correct sustenance (oxygen) to
enable the fire to grow.
Raymon Lull observed that if elements which share a quality
combine in equal measure the clement in which that quality is
dominant will overcome the other clement. Thus fire will overCGme
air, air will overcome water, water will overcome earth, and earth will
overcome fire. In each instance the more subtle clement overcomes the
less subtle element, with the exception of earth, which overcomes fire.
A theory which held developed by the Renaissance was that the
fifth element existed where till' other four elements were in balancL'.
The fifth ek'ment, now commonly known as Spirit, is ,llso SOl1lctiIllL'S
referred to as Acther, or Quintessl'nce (literally fiFth csscllce').
posited its L'xistellce in his work
hi~

cosmology of the elemL'nts.

TiIlIIlCIIS,

PLlto

and Aristotle included it in

Subsequent philosoplwrs would

Jmend the views of the Quintessence, so that Plotinus in the third
century

CE

considered

it

intangible

and

penetrative,

whilst

Philostratus described it as the air breathed by the gods.

COLD

~DRY

By the Renaissance this WJS alluded to by Robert Fludd in his

MoslliclIl Philosophy as being 'subtler thlln light'. In the key alchemical
text known as the Emerald Tablet, Aether's relationship to the four
elements is described allegorically:

"The fllther thereof is the Sun [fire},
The mother the Moon [water].
The wind [lIir} cllrried it in its womb,
The ellrth [ellrth} is the nurse thereof.
It is thefllther of 1111 works of wonder
throughout the whole world.
The power thereof is perfect. "
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Aether is frequently equated with the life-force, or more
specifically with the soul or sentience, these being often equated with
each other as it is believed by many that if something has sentience it
must also have a soul.

This may be extended even further, to the

notion that Aether represents the impartial divine essence of life
seeking to evolve whilst permeating the universe. This is not a new
idea, as may be seen from Philo stratus' work The Life of Apollonius of

Tyana, where Apollonius asks if the universe is a living creature, and
he receives the response, "Yes if yuu have a sound knowledge of it, for it

engenders all living things."
Perhaps a good way to describe Aether would be as the intangible
expression of life manifesting with intent.

To further clarify and

express this term we will resort to the ancient wisdom of the Tao Teh

King, which in defining the Tao gives us a wonderful description of
Aether:

"Look, it cannot be seen - it is beyondform.
Listen, it cannot be heard - it is beyond sound.
Grasp, it CI1nnot be held - it is intangible ...
From above it is not bright;
From below it is not dark:
An unbroken thread beyond description.
It returns to nothingness.
Theform of the formless,
The image of the imageless,
It is called indefinable and beyond imagination.
Stand before it and there is no beginning.
Follow it and there is no end. "}O

19 Tao Teh King, verse 14.
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Elemental Body Meditation
In this Illedit,ltion yuu \\'ill explore the four eleillents, their
pre~ence,

cttects ,llld inter,lction within your body. St,wt by prep,Hing

yourself as you usu'lily do for Illedit,ltion. \Vhen you ,we cOllltort,lble
you can begin, focusing on l'ach elelllent in turn st,lrting with Air.

Meditiltion:
Concentrilte on the breJth entering ,md leaving yuur body. Feel
the ilir ilS it p,lsses through your nostrils Jnd/or mouth ,lnd down your
throCit into your lungs. Focus on how the air is trilnspurted illl ilrllund
your body in your blood, with the oxygen you hJve inh'lled being
trilllsported to your tissues ,mel the wilste cilrbon dioxide being
tr,msported bilck to your lungs to be exhilled with surplus \\,iltl'r. Be
ilWilre of the SpJCl'S in your body occupied by ,lir, such ilS in vour
mouth, your eilrs, your lungs, Jnd reillise thilt Jir is present throughout
vour body.
Next concentrJte on huw the element of fire is present within
yourself. Feel the fire of digestion in your stomilch, ,1S food is turned
into fuel for the body. Feel the fire of electricity ,1S Illess,lges ,we sent
illong

YOUI'

nerves, synJpses spurking ilnd PJssing on J11 the sign,lis

thilt keep your body functioning, thilt represent your thoughts ,15 the
connections Me nlilde in your brain. Consider hoI\' your eYL's receiVl'
light ,lnd

COil vert

it into the imilges they send to your br,lin, from light

to l'lcctrici ty to perception.
1'\0\\'

Illove on to the eleIllent of WJtel' within vour body. Think of

thL' \\',lt('r in vour salivJ, in vour eyes, the subtk' lllO]sturl' within you.
Then consider ,111 the wilter in your blood ,lnd otlwr fluids th,lt fllll\'
,1Hlund your body tr,msporting ,111 the different types of fud,
hormones, antibodies, and everything your body needs to function. 1)('

Zlw,lre of how \l'Zltl'r th,lt mukL's lip the bulk of the tissues in YOllr body,
,11ld Zllso runs 'llong your yeins und Zlrteries like Zl giZlnt system of
rivers.
Finully consider the element of eZlrth within you, the solidity of
your bones thZlt IllZlkes your skeleton und teeth th,lt enuble you to chew
food. Think of the mrthy substJnces thZlt cover YOll, your nJils, your
hJil' dnd your skin. AppreciJte how the muscles Jnd filt in your body
ure the strength ,lnd endurunce of the e1elllent of eurth. Consider how
eurth gives you form ,wd defines the shLlpe you Me.
When you h,we finished considering the element of eZlrth,
J ppreciLlte how Jll the elements work in hurlllony to cre,lte the temple
of your body. Through their bJIJnce you exist, Jnd your body is the
temple of Jether, your soul und vit,llity, your mind Llnd intent Llnd
elllotions. Allow this understJnding to sink in, Llnd then open your
eyes.

CHAPTER 4

Exploring the Elelnents
The meditations given in this chapter will help you to explore
each element in turn. They should be repeated over a period of time in
order to cultivate a depth of knowledge and understanding through
experience. For each in turn prepare yourself as you would ordinarily
do for meditation, making sure to have prepared the items you will
require.

Air Meditation
For the air meditation you need a censer with charcoal and some
incense. A pure resin like frankincense or myrrh is preferable as it
retains a consistent smell as it burns. If you are meditating indoors it is
preferable to have some ventilation so there is a flow of air through the
room.
Light the charcoal and when it is glowing hot, put some resin on
to it. Watch the smoke start to curl up into the room, and smell its
fragrance as it fills the room.

See how the smoke gives form and

colour to the air, though this is transient as it dissipates, changing
shape and fading into invisibility, leaving its fragrance as evidence for
its passing.
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As the smoke shifts, consider how ,1ir is alw'lys in motion, the
winds that blow, whether they be as fierce g,lles or gentle breezes.
Even when it seems completely still, there is still movement of air
going on in the sky, or over the surface of bodies of Welter. Reflect on
how movement is a quality of air, it transports sound en,lbling
communication, its intai ,gible gaseous structure is also the perfect
medium for light to travel through. Air moves or permits movement
in the physical world. Air represents the powers of the intellect and
knowledge, 'lgain showing how it is associated with mo\'ement, of
ideas and perceptions. (WhL'n the incensL' has stoppL'd smoking add
some more.)
The subtlety of air mirrors the immeasurelbility of life, You know
things are alive, but the spark of life in them is present throughout
them and is somehow elusive, just as air engenders life through its
content, being the breath of life, and yet is also elusive. Contemplate
the subtlety of air and appreciate how all its qualities are tied in with
this and its quality of movement.

Flame Meditation
For the flame meditation all you require is a candle and a dark
room, For best results the candle should be a beeswax taper. Failing
that a white wax taper is preferable. Place the candlL' on a table about
three foot (1m) from the wall (which should be blank),

Ensure the

curtains are closed and that there is no other light in the room, not
e\'en the stand-bv light of an electric,11 device. Light the candle ,md
give it a minute to take. Then sit comfortably in ,1 ch,lir by the table,
ideally so that you are about three foot from the candle.
As you see the dancing flames, leaping with the joy of purl'
energy, gaze deep into the flames and see the blue inner flames that
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represent the flame of spirit, the energy that fills your soul and
empowers your magick. If you look deep within the blueness you may
see shades of white, where the very essence of the flame reveals itself
in sparks and flashes, hinting at gateways to beyond
Now move your attention to the outer parts of the flames,

burning yellow, representing the material essence of the flame, where
the inner fire is fed by the air and transforms itself and the air through
its action. Orange and red tints show the collision of the physical and
the astral. as the flame devours all within its environment.
Now look between the outer edges of the flames and the light
emanating from the flames. In that liminal space you may perceive a
sky blue-blackness, like the night sky. This is the shadow of the stars,
where the starfire of above is reflected in the earthfire down below.
Draw that power from the flame, the power of the starfire, in the light
that shines on to you, feel it being absorbed into your body,
empowering your psychic senses, awakening the latent power in you
as you grow stronger

Living Water Meditation
'Living Wilter' (mllyim hllyim) is water which has fallen from the

sky bringing the purity of heaven with it, and has not been drawn
from its source by pipes or a human hand. Living water is found in
lakes, ponds, rivers and springs, and may be collected as dew by
leaving a bowl out overnight during the appropriate seasons. By the
definition this is not something that would really fit with acid rain in a
big city, which would not perhaps be living water in the same way as
was originally meant. However if you can go and visit a suitable site
in the countryside and collect water from a spring or overnight dew,
you can usc it for magickal work and meditation. To gather water not
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by hand, put a bowl in the water so it is filled by the water, and then
extricate it, so it has not strictly speaking been gathered by a human
hand. If you do go to a spring, then that is a preferable site for the
following meditation, rather than at home.
Sit next to the WJter (be it J pool, spring, bowl, etc) and watch the
surface of the water. COllo,ider how this water is living water, which
has been trJnsfornwd into vJpour, and possibly also into ice. It has
experienced many changes of state, and will experience more, for
water is a medium of transformation, going through change and also
creating change.
Place your face as close as you conveniently (and safely) can to
the water and say your magickal name over the surface of the water.
(This is an old Qabalistic practice, of only speaking words of power
over water, probably based on Ge/1esis 1:2). Watch the surface of the
water to see if it is moved by your breath, and see the small ripples
spread, showing how a simple act can have repercussions which
continue for a long time afterwards.
As you gaze at the water, you feel its still, mirror-like surface calm
you, and you recall how the practice of hydromancy, or water
divination, was used in ancient times to see spiritual creatures and
other places. As you look at the living water, you start to be aware
that it is also a gateway of possibility.

Allow yourself to see any

visions which may unfold, but if they do not, be aware that some of the
living water is evaporating and surrounding you as you gaze. Dip a
fingertip into the water and anoint your brow with the water. Repeat
this for your eyelids, and then drop a drop of the water into your
mouth.

Be aware of the power contained within even the smallest

drop of water, and how it can be used to purify and also open
doorways for you.
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Silent Earth Meditation
This I1lL'Liit,ltioll Ill,l)' bL' pL'rtorll1L'd '111l'\\'hL'rL' thilt

YllU

will hcll'l'

priv,lCy where you can stand with your b,lrL' teL't on L',lrth bene"th you.
The idL',,1 would bL' ,1 wood or hill, but anywherL' you will fl()t bL'
disturbL'd and

Glll

mah' the connection betweL'n your feet "nei the

l'ilrth bL'low is fine.
L,ke off your shoes and socks "nd feel thL' e,lrth bl'I1L',lth your
fL'et. Fed the texturL' ilnd tL'mpl'rature, is it cool to the touch or \\',lrm?
fL'el the SL'nsL' of silL'nt strength "nd immense power th"t risL's up from
till' eMth bL'nl'ath you into your feet. Be aWilrl' of the stillness thelt you
ilre connecting to, elnd which is surrounding you like il cocoon. :\JoticL'
how your thought peltterns ch'lIlgL' Jnd slow, ilfld the silence m,lflifests
through Jfl inner silence which le"ves you he,lring the souflds of your
body.

You become JWilre of the blood flowing through your veins,

ilnd thL' brL',lth in your lungs.
As time pilsses even the sounds of your body fade elWJY ,1Ild you
feel thL' silence within you, the immense and ancient silL'nce of thL'
l'ilrth, the ilwesome might which quickens life ilild enC()Urilges growth.
You bL'come JWJre of your connection to this web of life, ilnd feel its
strL'ngth within you.

With this thL' connL'ction fildes "nd your

JW,lreness returns to your body Jnd your surroundings.

CHAPTERS

1'he Uni · cation Rite
"A,lal/ollills II/Illill IIskcd which

[(1175

thefirst af the (,/(,lIlflltS, I7mi 117rch175

IIllsWLTcd: 'AI/nrc silllllitnllcolls, till' n living erentllrc

is 110t born /Iit hy

bit, ''''!'

The prClctice of the UnificCltion Rite which follows is entirely
centred on the Ill'lgickill ilxiolll of 'As n/Jo(lC

50

below.' This is argLIClbly

the most signifiGlllt of ,111 IllClgick,d doctrines, from its roots in the
SumeriCln InClnnCl myths 21 to the CllchelllY of the EmerClld TClbiet Clnd in
the QClb'll,dl.

The Clxiom of As n/I01-'1', so he/ow SLIms up the whole

principle of sympClthetic (or contClgious) mClgick.

It states that our

Clctions Clre both influenced by the universe and Cllso influence the
universe.

Normillly the mCltter of SCClIe dictCltl's thClt the Clbove, the

universl' or
~X'rson

III ,1 crOC()Slll ,

or microcosill.

has

,1

greilter influencl' (In the bl'low, thl'

However it you arc the fulcrum Clt the right

place Clnd ,It the right time, who is to S,lY whClt Ciln or CClnnot be
Consider pivotal

moments

in

historv and you

will

,lpprl'ci,ltl' th,lt sometimes a single simple ,let may hil\'e repercussions
thl'llughout tIll' world and bevolld,

211 TIll' LifL' llt ,\p"ll"lliu, llf T\',ln,l, I'hilllQr,llu,;, 22ll CE.
21 Frolllllw erL',ll Ab,l\'L' III IhL' GrL',l( Ik III \\'.
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For any act of magick you should be in a state of balance. This
has implications, for to be balanced you have to conduct yourself in
certain ways, adopt a suitable lifestyle, train yourself to harness your
abilities, the list goes on.

So whilst it is true that magick can be

extremely simple, perhaps it is also true to say that to prepare yourself
to perform effective magick, whilst also simple, is a disciplined process
which cannot effectively be undertaken on a whim. What might seem
like simple temple skills can take many years to perfect.
The As above, so below formula permeates the Western Esoteric
Traditions. It contains within it many layers of meaning, but most of
all it is an allegory for the interconnectedness of all things. The Orphic
Oath emphasises the presence of this key axiom in the mystery
traditions - the declaration that "J am a child of earth and starry hemJen ,.
is a proclamation to the universe of realisation of the universal nature
of the individual.

This then is essentially the process of the Great

Work, being the focal point of your own existence and directing your
intent towards perfection. Then truly you are living As above, so below.
If you have not worked with this formula before you should take

some time to contemplate it prior to undertaking the Unification Rite
of the Four Elements as a personal understanding of its importance
will help intensify the ritual experience for you.
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The Unification Rite of the Four Elements
This rite is a ceremonial billallcing of the clements within yourself
for use prior to or as pMt of a ritu,ll.

You will need:
•

Censer of incense

•

emdle (preferably red)

•

Chalice of water

•

Pentacle

Take the censer of incense from the altar and walk to the cast.
Hold the censer of incense up to the east, and visualise the triangle of
Air in vibrant yellow behind the censer, saying:

Air hc tilolt ndored witilill nlld WitilOllt,

liS

nholJc, so he/ow

Breathe the incense smoke in, feeling the power of air within
you rself

,15

the fr,lgrance of the incense perme,ltes tIll' ro()m.

Circumambulate the rest of the circle clockwise back to the e,lst
holding the censer and rdurn it to the 'lit'lr.
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Take the cilndle from the altar and walk to the south. Hold the
candle up to the south, and visualise the red triangle of Fire behind the
cilndle, saying:

Fire be tholl adored within and without, as above, so below

Watch the dilncing flame, and wait for it to move towards you,
showing the connection between you and fire; feel the power of fire
within yourself, the flame of your will. Circumambulate the rest of the
circle clockwise back to the south holding the candle and return it to
the altilr.

Take the chalice of water from the altar and walk to the west.
Hold the chalice of water up to the west, and visualise the downward
pointing blue triangle of Water behind the chalice, saying:

Water be tholl adored within and without, as above, so below

Bring the chalice to your lips and tilste a sip of the water, feeling
the power of wilter flowing into you and through you ilS the water
flows down your throat.

Circumambulate the rest of the circle

clockwise bilck to the west holding the chalice and return to the altar.
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Tilke the pelltilcle from the altar and walk to the north. Hold the
pentacle up to the north, visuillise the eilrth triangle in a verdant green
behind the pent,lcle Jnd say:

EllrtiJ be tiJolllldored within

Illld

without,

IlS

Ilbouc, so below

Hold the pentacle to your chest so it is in front of your heart, and
feel the connection between the power of earth and the physicality of
your form; feel your own physical power. Circumambulate the rest of
the circle clockwise bilck to the north holding the pentacle and return it
to the altar.
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CHAPTER 6

Elemental Archangels
"Micl7nel, CnbrirC RIlJll7llel, Liriri, 1171' holy IlIlSI'I,; ([l170 ,;Inlld /Jrtore I,illl ([ll,o
dll'rl/, ill 1171' IlI'nvell';, IIII' holll nlld nnlll'd 0111'. "~.

Although it may Sl'l'1ll confusing, thl' archangl'ls attributl'd to thl'
l'll'rnL'nts arl' Jlso plJllctary arch,lllgl'ls. HOWl'vl'r thl'ir JssociJtiolls do
dkcti\'l'h' demonstrate thl' l'll'Illl'ntaJ attributions of soml' of thl'
pLlllL'tS by ,1550ci,ltion. Thus the sol,lr Mich,lel is the 'lrch'lIlgl'l of Fire,
the lunar G,lbriel is the archangl'l of Watl'r, thl' Mercurial R'lph'll'1 is
thl' Jrch'lIlgel of Air, Jnd the Venusian Uriel is thl' Jrch,lllgel of FMth.
Thl' MchJngels Me not beings of the ell'mental reJlms, r,lther they Jet
in thl' roll' of overSl'l'r of the rl'alm, standing outsidl' and controlling JII
within.
As wl'lI ,15 being till' four Jrch,lIlgl'ls who stJnd bdore Cod, thesl'
Jrchangels arl' ,11so thl' saille four who Me invoked to protl'ct ,1 person
whilst they sll'l'p in the Jewish protl'ctivl' ritthll ()f Krint

SIIClilil

nl 1111-

ivlililii. Tl1l' prayer for protection cll"lrh' illflul'ncl'd thl' cre,llioll

Dr

Ll'sser f),lnishing Ritu,11 of the PelltJgrJIll by till' Coldl'n

,11ld is

,15 ioIIOlI'S:

1),1 \I' n,

thl'

III Iile IInllle of AdMzni Iile God or lornel:
May Ille nllgel Michnel be nl my righi,
Alld Ihe nl/scl Gn/Jriel be nl Illy lerl;
And ill (nlill or Ille lite nllgel Uriel;
A!ld belii!1dllll' llie n!1gcl Rnl'hnel;
Alld n[Jow Illy Iwnd tile Shekil/nh.
The signifiGlI1cl'

l)f

these four archangels of the clements may also

be seell by the fact that they arc the ollly four archangels found in
Islam, Jlbcit with an alternative name in the case of Uriel (Azrael), or
Arilbic versions of the nilmes for Gilbriel (Jibrilil) i1lld Ri1phi1el (lsrafel).
Only Michilel ,lnd Gilbriel

Me

nilmed in the Bible, though Ri1phael is in

the Book orT(J/Jil, ilnd he ilnd Uric] both ilppeM in the Book or Enoch.

These four archangels are from the order of angels called the
Seraphim, or 'Fiery Ones', who are considered to be made of Fire.
Many of the main archangels, specifically the seven who are in the
presence of God, (and including some of those that fell like Lucifer),
come from this order. They are referred to in Psalms when it says,

"Who maketh his angels winds; his ministers aflamingfire. "2.'

Angel
Face

Eyes
Hair
Robe
Tools

Raphael
Slender,
Ethereal,
Androgynous
Sky Blue
Blonde
Yellow
Caduceus
Pilgrim's Staff
Alabaster Jar

Michael
Stern,
Beautiful,
Masculine
Golden-Red
Red-Brown
Scarlet
Flaming
Sword
Lance
Golden Scales

Gabriel
Blindingly
Beautiful,
Feminine
Violet-Blue
Silvery
Blue
Silver Cup
Lily topped
Staff

23 Psalms 104:4.
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Uriel
Strong,
Feminine,

Beautiful
Green
Black
Green
Copper
Lamp
Flame
Sword

The Archangel of Air - Raphael
Raphael means "Healer of God", and he is the archangel charged
with healing mankind and the earth.

He is the Archangel of the

ek'ment of Air, and patron of travellers, often being depicted with a
pilgrim's staff, and he protects those on journeys, especially air travel.
As well as protecting travellers, Raphael's special charges are the
young and innocent, as can be seen from the story of him protecting
the boy Tobiah from a demon (Tobit 3-6).
Raphael is the archangel of knowledge and communication, and
may be called to help with any related areas, such as improving your
memory, learning languages, exams, dealing with bureaucracy and
business matters. He was said to have healed the earth after the Flood,
and also visited Noah after the Flood to give him a book of medicine,
which had belonged to the archangel Raziel.
Raphael

is

androgynous face.

usually

portrayed

with

a

beautiful

slender

He may bear a caduceus in his right hand, or

occasionally a white alabaster jar of healing herbs or ointment.

Contemplation on Raphael
Visualise Raphael standing on top of a wind-swept hill, with
white heather carpeting the grass at his feet. He is around 3m tall, and
wears a yellow robe with brown leather sandals. Flashes of purple
appear around his form as he moves.
His face is slender and ethereal, with an androgynous quality,
framed with yellow blonde hair and containing piercing sky blue eyes
that seem to see forever.
On his back are a large pair of white wings. Raphclel be,lrs a
caduceus in his right hand and a white alabaster jar in his left h,lnd.
You realise he is present in his role of divine healer, and as vou
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consider this you feel a flow of air around you, like a gentle breeze
blowing past Raphael and into your space, whispering to you as it
enters.

The Archangel of Fire - Michael
Michael was the first angel created, and is often seen as the leader
of the angels or "first among equals". His name means "He who is like

God". He is usually shown wielding a sword or lance, and sometimes
the scales of justice. As the archangel of the element of Fire and the
Sun, he helps those who call him to achieve goals and destinies. He is
particularly associated with protection, marriage and music. Michael is
the defender of the just and is also known as the Merciful Angel.
Michael has been particularly popular for inclusion in protective
amulets, and significantly his name is included in the triangle of
evocation used in Grimoires like the Lemegeton. 24

Michael was the

angel described in the third century CE text, The Testament of Solomon
as giving King Solomon the ring inscribed with the pentagram that
enabled him to bind demons, and force them to build his temple.
Michael appears a number of times in the Bible in a manner
symbolically appropriate to his nature. Thus Michael was the
archangel who appeared to Moses as the fire in the burning bush

(Exodus 2:5), he rescued Abraham from the fiery furnace of Nimrod
(Genesis Rabbah 44:13) and he also rescued Daniel from the lion's den
(Daniel 6:22; note the lion as a symbol of fire). Michael appears in
Revelations as the leader of the celestial host that defeats the antichrist,
and he is the prayer-leader in the Heavens in Islam.

24 See The Goetia of Dr Rudd, Skinner & Rankine, 2007.
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Contemplation on Michael
Visualise Michael standing on the edge of a volcano.

He is

around 3m tall, and wears a scarlet robe with brown leather sandals.
Flashes of green appear around his form as he moves. His face is stern
and beautiful, with a masculine quality, framed with red-brown hair
and fiery golden-red eyes that seem to burn with an inner light. On his
back are a large pair of white wings. Michael bears a flaming sword in
his right hand and a set of golden scales in his left hand. You realise
he is present in his role of divine warrior, and as you consider this you
feel a blast of dry heat blow into your space, bringing a feeling of
power with it.

The Archangel of Water - Gabriel
Gabriel means 'The Strength of God', and he is one of the fiery
Seraphim.

Gabriel is the angel who usually delivers messages to

humanity, embodying the link between man and the universe and the
divine as expressed by the Moon.
Gabriel first appears in the Old Testament in the book of Daniel.
It was Gabriel who first indicated the coming of a messiah to Daniel in
this book. Gabriel visited Zachary to tell him his son would be called
John (the Baptist) and most famously he told Mary that she was
pregnant with Jesus.

In Islam Gabriel is also seen as the divine

messenger, it was he who delivered the Qur'an to Mohammed.
As the Archangel of the Moon and the element of Water, Gabriel
is the guide to the inner tides of our unconscious. Gabriel can help
with developing the imagination and psychic abilities. He is also
associated with domestic matters, especially the development of the
home, or finding a Ilew home. Gabriel can appear as mall.' or female,
and may be called to as either.
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Contemplation on Gabriel

Visualise Gabriel standing by a w,lterfall with white lilies bv his
feet. He is around 3m tall, and wears a blue robe with brown le,lther
sandals. Flashes of orange appear around his form as he moves. His
face is blindingly beautiful, with a feminine Cjuality, fr,lmed with
silvery hair and violet-blue eyes that seem to brim with wisdom and
knowledge. On his back arc

Cl

large pair of white wings.

Gabriel bears a simple silver chalice in his right hand and a staff
topped with lilies in his left hand. You realise he is present in his role
of divine messenger, and as you realise this you feel cool moisturl'
entering your space, bringing a feeling of knowledge and answers to
half-forgotten Cjuestions with it.

The Archangel of Earth - Uriel
Uriel, also known as Auriel or Oriel, is the Archangel of the
eleml'nt of Earth, and of peace and salvation. His name means "Light of

God", and he is often depicted with a flame or lamp in his hands. Uriel
is particularly associated with magickal power, and the application of
force (an extreme example being his patronage of earthquakes). As
such he is the 'lngel to help cause a positive breaking of bonds when
needed and overcoming inertia. He is also the patron of astrology and
has been linked strongly with electricity.
Uriel is credited with being the angel who gave alchemy ,lnd the
Qabalah to m'lll. U riel was thl' angel who hel ped inspire Abraham to
lead thl' Jews out of Ur. As one of the most powerful archangels, Uriel
is s,lid to be the bearer of the kevs to hell, standing

,1S

gu,lrdi,ll1 to that

infl'rnal realm. He usually carries a coppl'r lamp or fl,lme in his h'lnd.

Contemplation on Uriel
Visualise Uriel standing by the edge of a corn field with a wood
behind him. He is around 3m tall, and wears a green robe with brown
leather s,mdais. Flashes of red appeCH around his form as he moves.
His face is beautiful and full of strength, with a feminine quality. It is
framed with black hair and

ha~

green eyes thilt seem to shine with the

light of lInderst,lnding ,lnd hope. On his back are il large pilir of white
wings.
Uriel bears a copper IZimp in his right hand which gives off a soft
ililiminZition, Z1nd

ZI

sword in his left hilnd. You realise he is present in

his role of breilker of bonds, Z1nd as you realise this you feel a sense of
strength and freedom entering your spZlce, bringing a feeling of
liberZition Z1nd power with it.

CHAPTER 7

The Elemental Beings
"The Nymphs of the Fountains, and all the Water Spirits,
and terrestrial, aerial and astral forms, are the Lunar Riders and Rulers of all
Matter, the Celestial, the Starry, and that which /ies in the Abysses. "c,i
The Elemental beings are powerful and primal, they are the pure
essence of the physical forms of matter in its diversity. As such they
should be treated with respect, although you should also bear in mind
that elemental beings vary in their type, and many are single-minded
creatures embodying the power of their element.

This single-

mindedness is both their strength and weakness, for it can provide
huge amounts of energy, but it tends to be inflexible.
However although they were not called elementals or saganae
(meaning 'elements') until the works of Parace!sus in the Middle Ages,
we can see that the same beings were previously described in the
ancient world.

Iamblichus in his classic fourth century CE work

Thellrgia discussed daimons (spirits), and introduced the idea that they
could be elemental in nature, and did not maintain a physical
corporality in the same way as man.
This concept was developed by Proclus in the fifth century CE,
who divided the daimons (spirits) into five classes of being, rulers of

25 Chaldean Oracles, N 0.103.
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Fire, Air, Water, EMth ,lnd the Underworld, thus providing an
elemental division by kingdom

which would evolve into the

world view espoused by Paracelsus.
The medieval view of elementals expressed by Paracelsus in his
classic work Liber de nymph is, sylphis, pygmaeis ct salamandris et de

cnetais spiritil71ls was that they often appeared in humJn form, and
frequently lived among men.
A reason for this was that they did not have a soul, and if they
married a human they gained a soul, and likewise any offspring with a
human would automatically have a soul.

This was discussed in

another major work regarding elementals, the '(ictional' Lc Comtc de

Cabalis by Monfaucon De Villars (1670), which was heavily plagiarised
by Giuseppe Francesco Borri in his La Chiave Del Ca/Jinetto (1681).
These books were describing elemental beings who could appear in
human form, which should not automatically be equated to the term
elemental, which is normally used for the simplest forms of elemental
creatures, and is a term we prefer not to use, to avoid confusion. Other
writers would support Paracelsus, often quoting his work wholesale or
paraphrased, as in this case from Thomas Rudd in the seventeenth
century, when he wrote:

"Iamblichus ,aitil, they arc 110t men, /Jecnllse they walk spiritllally; they
cannot /Je spirits, becnllse they eat, drink al1d haveflcsh and blood; they are
therefore a pecIIliar Creature, alld from their dOllble l1ature they arc made one
mixtllre as allY compollllded matter of sweet and SOllr, or like tl(l() colollrs
ullder 0111' species. "c"
The desire for a soul suggested by Paracelsus is an interesting
idea, as it goes some way to explaining the willingness of elemental

26 Harley MSS 6482, C17th CEo
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creatures to respond to the call for aid from a magician. For surely
they would not come and assist if they did not get something from the
interaction?

So perhaps as is suggested by De Villars, repeated

exposure to magickal work may also go some way towards assisting
the evolution of elemental beings, for it would be arrogant to assume
that only we as humans are striving to evolve further.
The argument is that in gaining a soul an elemental creature gains
immortality, immeasurably extending its long life span.

Medieval

texts suggested that a humanoid elemental creature had a lifespan of
several hundred years, as described in the sixteenth century De

Subtililte Rerum of Hieronymus Cardanus:

"011 Augllst 12, 1492, Ilt two o'clock in the Ilfternoon,
there appeared to my father, when he had just said his prayers,
seven men in silk garments in the Greek style.
They wore purple hilif-boots and shining carmine red shirts.
Their stlltllre WIlS ZIIlUSlllllly Illrge. The hellds of the spirits were uncovered
Ilnd they looked to be Ilpprollching the Ilge of forty although they themselves
Ilffirmed thllt they were over two hundred years old.
When Ilsked who they were, they replied thllt they were Ilir spirits which Ilrose
in the Ilir Ilnd dissolved into it once Ilgllin, though they were Ilble to prolong
their lives to three hundred yellrs. "27
Over the years we noticed that there does not seem to be any
extant conjurations for the elemcntals in magickal texts spanning many
centuries. This point is also made in the book A Rosicrucian Notebook:

"And we need hllrdly wonder Ilt the sCllrcity of genuine Rosicrucilln writings
on the transmutlltion of metilis when, generally spellking, no instrllctions
hllve come down to liS for summoning the elementlll spirits. "28

27 De Sllbtilitate Rarum, Book IX, Cardanlls, 1550.
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In fact the eX£lmples of working with elementals given in books
are in works of fiction, such as Le Comte de Gabalis (1670) and The Pirate
(1821) by Sir Walter Scott.
The prayers of the elementals given by Eliphas Levi in his work

Trmzscendental Magic are not £lctually directed toward the elementals,
but rather they are from the elementals to God. These take their form
from the prayer of the salamanders in Le Comte de Gabalis by de Villars,

of which Levi's prayer of the salamanders is a paraphrased copy.
Having discussed elementals in a general sense, we will conclude
this section with a quote from Faust which unites the different types in
a charm.

"Salamanders, burn and glow;
Water-spirits, twine andflow;
Up, ye sylphs, in iCther hlue;
Earthly goblins, down with you.
He who could not win consent
From each subject element,
Could not govern at his will
Spirits, be they good or ill.
Salamanders, mix inflame;
In YOllr waters, sprites, the same;
Sylphs, shine out in meteor beauty;
Goblins, help to do your dllty.
Incllbus, Incublls,
Make the spell complete for liS. 'nQ

2R A Rosicrucian Notebook, Schriid ter, 1'1'12.
2'1 Faust, Goethe, IR24 translation by Galt.
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The Elemental Rulers
The first reference to a group of elemental rulers is found in Liller

II/mills in the thirteenth century, where they arc called elemental
angels or dominators.

These arc Cherub (air), Seraph or Nathaniel

(fire), Tharsis (water) and Ariel (earth).

The same four beings arc

subsequently referred to by Agrippa in his Three Books of OCCil/1

Philosophy, as well as in

H1C

Mngicnl Cn/wdnr and in the Sell1iphoms nl1il

Slzcmhnlllphomsh of King Solomon in the same role. In the Key of SO/OJ/lOll
the four nilmes are used in one of the Jupitl'rim\ pentacles, for
protection from all earthly perils. Significilntly they arc set in an equalarmed cross in a circle, in the symbol of planet Earth, with il verse from

Psn/m 22:16-17 around the edge. We use these nilmes as part of the
elemental pentacle design to good effect, ilS will be seen subsequently.
The names mily seem somewhat confusing, ilS Cherub is ,1lso the
ni1me of it type of angel, and Ariel hils several attributions, though
these do include the appropriate rulership of the triplicity of zodiacal
Earth signs. However the use of confusing names is also seen with
those promoted by Eliphas Levi in his books for the elemental kings,
which hilve moved into popular usage. These are Paraldil (,lir), Djin
(fire), Nicsa or Niksa (wilter) and Ghob (earth).
The name Djin is cleilrJy drilwn from the Arabic Djinn, the fire
spirits popularised in the West itS the genic. Niksa derives from nixie,
the treitchnous German sh'lpeshifting \\"<lter spirit found in folklore.
The king of the Gnomes was called Gob in medieval

tale~,

hence the

name Chob for the king of the Ei1I"th clementa];;. Thc name Pc1r,11da
however docs not seem to hi1ve any precedent in earlier nwthulog\' or
folklore.
The different names for the elemental rulers docs not indicate

il

Sepc1ri1te set of beings, r,lther thev arc groups of names f(lr the S,lmc
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beings. This is significClnt, ClS through the centuries different magicians
Clnd groups hClve found nClmes through experience which work for
them. vVhether you prefer the names from Liber IlImllls, or the names
given by Levi, or Clnother set of nClmes which work for you is a matter
of personCll preference Clnd experience.
Wh"t is importClnt with the elementClI rulers is their role as
directors of the energy of their elements. An element,,1 ruler is hugely
powerful compClred to

cl

simple elementClI being.

The lowest level

Element,,1 beings are simple cre"tures, with a specific purpose and
little intelligence.

The elemental rulers are usually visualised in

hum"n or semi-human form, recalling the words of Friederich Fouquc
in his novel Undille (1811):

"YOII

nllisl kIlOW, Illy

sweet one,

liTnl Ihen: nre

beings ill

Ihe

elements

which

look nlmosl like .11011 (childrCll of mel1) bill do nol lei YOLI glimpse them very
ofIe II. "11)

Element

Archangel

Ruler
(Liber Juratus)

Ruler
(Levi)

Air

Eil£Ihll'1

Fire
Water
Earth

Michal'l
Gabriel

Cherub
Seraph
Tharsis
Ariel

Paralda
Djin

Uriel

J() Undine, Fou<]uc>, 11111.
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Niksa
Ghob

Classification of Elemental Beings
During our elemental work over the years, we have developed a
system of classification to make it easier to facilitate the choice of
appropriate elemental creatures for magickal work.

Although

traditionally there are no descriptions of hierarchies of elemental
beings, the idea is implied in the works of Paracelsus and subsequent
writers. Paracelsus described the elemental realms having their own
rulers, hierarchies and courts, indicating a clear power structure.
Taking the angelic hierarchies as the best model of a hierarchy of
spiritual creatures, we applied the same principles to establishing
hierarchies for the creatures of each of the four elemental realms.
The categories we put in place enable the magician to choose the
appropriate beings to work with, and also which to avoid. At the top
of the hierarchy is the one type of creature which is not actually part of
the realm, the archangel who oversees the elemental realm.

The

subsequent levels of the hierarchy do not form an absolute hard and
fast system, it is included to show the types of elemental being in each
realm, and their relative levels of power and complexity.
We have avoided using the term elemental as a stand-alone term,
as we feel it has led to a great deal of confusion. Instead we usc the
term elemental being, which covers a range of different creatures. This
then avoids the situation of different types of beings all being lumped
together inappropriately under the same term, such as salamander.
For e.g. the term, Vulcan or Actnean is used to describe a humanoid
fire being, whereas a salamander is usually perceived as having a
lizard form (though the creatures arc amphibians).
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Categories of Elemental Beings

Level
Overseer

Creature
Archangel

Ruler

Ruler

Aristocracy

Shapeshifter

Genius

Guardian

Humanoid

Humanoid

Animal

Fantastic Creature

Devious

Trickster

Simple

Elemental

I'a~e

Notes
Not an elemental creature in the
accepted manner, rather an
extremely powerful and evolved
director of energies
Extremely powerful and
complex entity who governs the
element
Intelligent and powerful amoral
elemental being with the ability
to assume different forms
An elemental which has become
tied to a specific location and
assumed the role of guardian
spirit, often (but not "I ways)
appears in human form
Intelligent elemental creature in
human form, seeking specific
goals, e.g. a soul or child
Mythical creature, often with at
least one unique magickal trait
Malicious or malevolent
elemental, usually has a primary
and sometimes secondary form
Simple and unintelligent
elemental creature with a single
function and purpose.
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Classification of Air Elemental Creatures

Level
Overseer
Ruler
Aristocracy

Creature
Raphael
Cherub
Fir Clllis/Merry
Dancers
Leanan Sidhe/Fairy
Mistress

Humanoid

Co-Walker/Fetch
Faun/Satyr
Sylph
Sylvestre/ Aerie

Animal
Devious

Pegasus
Roc
Boneless/It

Simple

Just-Halver/Joint-Eater

Notes
Archangel
Angelic Overseer
Fairies said to be seen as the Aurora
Borealis or Northern Lights
Inspirational spirit which acted as a
muse for artistic types, but often at
the cost of shortening their life
A doppelganger, who presages the
death of the person he resembles
Lecherous forest spirit with goats
legs
Air elemental, often seen as a
translucent human
Humanoid elemental, usually blond
and very intelligent
Winged horse
Giant bird
Amorphous mischievous
shapeshifter
Invisible spirit that devours its
victim's food

Classification of Fire Elemental Creatures

Level
Overseer
Ruler
Aristocracy

Creature
Michael
Serup_h
Djinn

Genius
Humanoid

Penates/Lares
Vulcan/ Aetnean

Animal
Devious

Phoenix
Ignis Fatuus

Simple

Salamander
Scintilla

Notes
Archangel
Angelic Overseer
Commonly called genie, powerful
amoral shapeshifting tricksters
Home or place based creature
Humanoid, usually red haired and
hot tempered
Bird, reborn in fire every 500 years
Ball of fire/light seen on moors or in
marshes
Classic lizard form
Belching fire
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Classification of Water Elemental Creatures

Level
Overseer
Ruler
Aristocracy

Genius

Creature
Gabriel
Tharsis
Lake Maiden
Melusine

Mons Veneris
Naiad
White/Blue Lady

Humanoid

Blue Men of Minch
Mermaid
Seal Maiden

Animal
Devious

Sea Goat
Fuath
Incubus/Succubus
Nixie
Siren
Water Bull

Water Horse

Water Leaper

Simple

Sea Spirit
Undine/Nymph

Notes
Archangel
Angelic Overseer
Benevolent lake dweller
Shapeshifting beautiful clementals
who often marry humans, often
serpentine or draconian
Name for Nymph society
River guardian
Female figure associated with
sacred wells or springs
Wrecker tribe of intelligent undines
Not always hostile
BeautiEul women who transform by
a magIckal seal skin
Half goat, half fish spirit
Malicious water spirits particularly
associated with fresh water sites
Sexually predatory spirits which
molest ~eople at night
Treacherous river-dwelling
beautiful women who drown men
Lure sailors to their deaths with
their song
Bull which tries to kill people or
steal cattle by driving them into the
sea
Horse which tries to kill people by
luring them to ride and taking them
into the sea
Malicious water spirit which jumps
out of rivers to drag men and
animals to their death
Water spirit propitiated with
oiferi~ for a good catch
May assume human form, entirely
emotional and dangerously
empathic
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Classification of Earth Elemental Creatures

Level
O\'l"lrSl'cr

Ruler
Ari5tocr~cy

Creature
Uriel
Ariel
Fairy/Elf

Notes
ArchZlnge\

Angelic Oversl'l'r
Whole soci~l group of amoral
trickster beings, adl'pt at gi,ullulir
(lnd 1l1Z1gick

Genius

BrowniL'

HlllIse spirit, ,'tlL'n lkpMts on

Humilnoid

Cughtagh
Drvad/Durdille
Bllll' C~p

Cilve spirit
Tree spirit
Mining spirit who worh'd with

Dwarf/Gnome/l'vgmj-'
Giant

Short hard working mrth spirit

being s<..'ell

hunlan~

Largl' and extrenlPly stroll:";

elementill,

m~y

be positiV<' or

nlZlliciou'-)

Knocker
Animill

Blilck Dogs

Devious

Goblin
Kobold
Ogre

Mining spirit who could 11L'lp or
hinder
Numerous types exist, some of
which arc devious
Millicious spirit
M~licious mine spirit
Malicious cannibal spirit in human
form
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Sylphs of Air
"Thc Ilir isfllil of IlII

ill II II IlIl'mllie

Ilililtitudl' of Peopics, wlJOsefllces Ilrc

111I1I/1l1I, Sl'1'11lillgly mlher hllughly, yel

ill

n:lllily tmcillblc, great lovers of the

SCiC17CI'S, CUlllli17g, obligillg 10 Ihc Silges,
igllomnt. "1/

Illld

enefllies offools and the

In appearance Sylphs are said to appear taller and with sharper
features than men or women when they are in human form. They are
first mentioned by ParacL'lsus in his writings, and he also refers to
them as Nl'nllfaJ'elli.

The word sylph is probably derived from the

word sylul711 or syluilill, referring to an airy forest spirit.

Pmacelsus

wrote that "The sylullns Ilre closes I 10 us, for they 100 Ilrc supported by ollr

Illr.
Sylphs are best known from Alexander Pope's famous novel of

1712, The Rllpt' of Ihe Lock.

In this he belittles the classical deities,

equating them to sylphs, though here he may have simply been
following on from De Villars, who described the classical Greek god
Pan as the greatest of the sylphs. De Villars also referred to female
sylphs LIS sylphids.
The Greek AnenIoi (wind gods) of the four cardinal directions and
four cross-quLlrters were depicted as winged men who could also
assume the form of horses or gusts of wind. Emus, Notus, Zephyrus
and l30reas were the gods of the east, south, west LInd north winds
respectively.

The four winds of the cross-quarters also had gods,

called the AllclI/oi Tliucl/Ili (tempest winds). These were KaikiLls (northeast), Apeliotes (south-east), Lips (south-west) LInd Skiron (northwest). As shapeshifting winged airy beings, it is possible the Anemoi

31 LQ Comle de Gabalis, dl' Villars, 1670.
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were the origins of the sylphs. If we consider the description given by
the sixteenth century German magician Abbot Johannes Trithemius, it
supports this idea. Trithemius declared in his Eight Questions:

"The spirits of the air can descend to the earth and by assuming a body of
densified air can make themselves visible to men on many occasions. "3"
Certainly the beauty of the sylphs has captivated authors for
centuries, as can be seen from the writing of the nineteenth century
American anthropologist Charles Godfrey Leland:

"How shall I describe ye, 0 beautiful Sylphs! Bright dwellers in the aerial
element, how can I tell the unutterable longing, the deep yearning with which
my heart inclines to your celestial company! "33
Another possible origin for the sylphs is the Old Testament.
There are references to the winds being angels, such as in Psalms,
where it says: "Who maketh his angels winds; his ministers a f7aming fire. "34
Considering the image of angels as beautiful winged humans, this
could easily have become the image of the sylphs.

Lewis Spence

supported this idea in his Encyclopaedia of Occultism when he wrote "it

is probable that the lesser angels of the older magicians were the sylphs of

Paracelsus. "
This is further emphasised in the New Testament in the Gospel of

Luke, when the boat bearing Jesus is in danger of sinking. The rebuke
delivered by Jesus is clearly to living creatures, which appear to be
elemental:

32 Eight Questions, Trithemius, 1515.
33 Meister Karl's Sketch-book, Leland, 1855
34 Psalms 104:4.
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"And they enrne 10 him, nnd nwoke him, snying, Mnstcr, mnstcr, we perish.
771CIl

he nrose, nnd rl'buked Ihe wind nnd the mgillg of Ihe wnta: nnd they
(cnocd, nlld there wns n enlm. "1~

When a Sylph appears as a Mane (ghost), it is said to presage
great want and poverty for the people in the area. Lemures (ghosts)
are also seen as elemental creatures of air, being the shells of the dead
using the most easily accessible element (air) to try and hold on to
form.

35 Luke 8:23-24
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Salamanders of Fire
The traditional image of the salamander is as the amphibian
which it is named after, although some medieval images also showed
them being somewhat doglike in size and appearance.

The name

comes from the Greek word salamandra, the meaning of which is
unknown, though it has been suggested it may be associated with
fireplaces. The first known written reference to the salamander occurs
in the lost fourth century BCE writings of the Greek philosopher
Aristotle, preserved by Cicero in The Nature of the Gods.

Cicero

recorded Aristotle as writing in The Generation of Animals:

"Now the salamander is a clear case in point, to show us that animals do
actually exist that fire cannot destroy; for this creature, so the story goes, not
only walks through the fire but puts it out in doing so. "3"
In his classic thirty-seven volume work, Natural History, Pliny
wrote in the first century CE that the salamander "is so intensely cold as

to extinguish fire by its contact, in the same way that ice does. "37 His views
were perpetuated by the third century CE Roman naturalist Aelian,
who repeated them in his De Natura Animalium.
St Augustine mentioned the salamander in his City of God in the
fifth century CE, citing it as an example that fire did not always
consume, and thus evidence that souls were not consumed in the
flames of hell, but suffered eternal torment. In the seventh century CE,
Isidore of Seville repeated the view of Pliny in Etymologies, that the
salamander put out fire.

36 Generation of Animals, Aristotle, C4th BCE.
37 Natural History, Book X, Pliny, Clst CEo
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The idea that salamanders put out fire may rather indicate their
own fiery nature, for the best way to put out fire is with another fire.
So it may be that the fire being put (Jut by the salamander was actually
being eaten by it. This idea was postulated by Leonardo Da Vinci,
who suggested that they ate fire to renew their skin:

"This hils no digestive orgllns, Ilnd gets no food but from thefire, in which it
constllntly rencH'S its sCllly skin. The sillmnllnder, which renews its sCllly skin
in the .fire - for virtlle. ".18
In fact the amphibians called salamanders often hibernate in
rotting logs, and so the notion of salamanders appearing and
disappearing in flames may arise from them being woken out of
hibernation and doing their best to get out of a fire before they die!
In his Autobiography, the Italian Renaissance craftsman Benvenuto
Cellini described seeing a salamander in the fire when he was five (in
1505). On telling his father about the lizard in the flames, his father hit
him to make sure he never forgot the auspicious day, and then gave
him money. Interestingly Cellini's Autobiography also gives one of the
best examples of the detail of a demonic evocation as well.
The Tilimlid suggests that anyone anointed with the blood of a
salamander would be immune to the influence of fire (Hilgigil 251l), and
this is a common theme found in a number of Jewish writings.
Also included amongst the different classes of fire elemental
creature is the Scintilla or Spark, which appears as a belching fire, and
whose presence presages destruction in the country where it is seen,
often indicating the fall of the ruler. Paracelsus used the term Acthnil
to describe elemental creatures of fire which appeared as balls of fire or
tongues of fire.

38 The Notebooks oi Leonardo Da Vinci, McCurdy, 1954
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Undines of Water
"Therc nrc certnil1 Wnter ElclllcI11nl5 whom Orphcu5 cnlls Nereidcs,
dwelling ill the /llOre elevated nlznlnliolls ofWnler,
sllch ns nppenr ill dnmp, clol/dy Air, whose /Jodies nre SOlilclillies Scell
(ns Zorollsler Inllg!l I) Ily more lIell Ie eyes,
especinlly ill Persin nl1d Africn. "3"
The name undine is derived from the Latin word Illldn, meaning

'wnue'.

In appearance Undines arc said to appear with the same

stature as a woman.

They tend to always have moisture in their

presence, be it sweat or a humid atmosphere. Undines arc sometimes
called ondines, although this latter term is derived from the name of a
specific water nymph in German mythology, rather than the whole
class of being.
Undines were particularly noted for marrying humans ilnd
beilfing children to their husbilnds.

Of illl the types of elemental

creature they ilre most prone to this pursuit.

Unfortuniltely this

inclination also encilpsulates their most trilgic niltures, as it inevitilbly
it seems to end in disaster. This is illustrated in the tilles of Ondine,
Melusine ilnd other watery elemental creiltures found scattered
throughout Europeiln mythology and folklore.
The tendency for female undines to milrry mille humans, which
most often seem to be the Cilse, might have something to do with the
fact thilt there seem to be more femille undines than mille ones. Dl'
Villilfs comments on this saying:

"The nllcicllt Snges cnl/ed Ihis mel' ofpcople Lllldilles or NYlllpiIS.
There nrc very few I11nles nlllollg thelll /Jul n grenl 1I1l1J//Jer offell/nlcs;

39 ellaldean Oracles of Zoroaster, No.77.
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their /Ienl/ty is ntrcml', nlld tile dnllgilters of IIICI1
nrc /lot to /Ie compnred to thcm. ""il
Und ines are also known as Nymphs. This clearly links back to a
huge range of beings in the ancient world, with Nymphs being
popular figu res associated wi th wa ter sources in the mythologies of
Greece ,md Rome. The term Nymph was also subsequently applied to
goddesses with associations to water in the Romano-Celtic world.
When an und ille is seen in the form of a Siren, it was believed to
herald divisions and destruction amongst the rulers and religions of
the associated country in which it did so.

40 Le ComtC' dC' Gabalis, de' Villars, 1670.
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Gnomes of Earth
"The earth is filled well-nigh to its centre with Gnomes, people of slight
stature, who are the guardians of treasures, minerals and preciolls stones.
They are ingenious, friends of man and easy to govern. "-/7
The Earth Elementals arc best known as Gnomes, though they
were also referred to in the Grimoires as Cubitali and as Pygmies due
to their short stature. The word gnome may be derived from the Greek
word genomos, meaning 'earth dweller'. The Gnomes dwell in the earth,
and in the past were believed to often be found in mines and under
mountains, especially in places where metals and gems were mined.
Those Gnomes who dwelt in mines were sometimes known as

Knockers, due to their tendency to knock on the mine walls for various
reasons.

If they knocked once, twice or thrice it was thought to

indicate a cave-in or accident, and the wise man would immediately
move to a different part of the mine. Knockers could be troublesome
when angered, but they were also known to work for wages when
befriended, being the best miners an employer could ever hope for, but
woe betide the man who tried to short-change a knocker, for he would
be beset with troubles.

"The type of gnome most frequently seen is the brownie, or elf, a mischievous
and grotesqlle little creature from twelve to eighteen inches high, /lsually
dressed in green or russet brown. Most of them appear as very aged, often
with long white beards, and their figures are inclined to rotundity. They can
be seen scampering out of holes in the stumps of trees and sometimes they
vanish by actually dissolving into the tree itself. "-/2

41 Le Comte de Gabalis, de Villars, 1670.
42 Den JEldra Eddas Gudesange, Gjellerup, 1895.
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In genefal appearance Gnomes afe said to appear short, being
described as being around 1m tall or less. Although considered small
by nature, Gnomes can change their shape to whatever size and
appearance they choose. When Gnomes appear as Giants, it usually
presages great ruin or mischief in the area where they are seen. This
brings us to an interesting point made in Grimoires that fairies, which
are often considered to be airy and ethereal beings, are in fact part of
the family of beings often referred to as Gnomes.

"Of this terrestrinl order nrc likewise those. which nrc conllllonly cnlled
Fniries. It is Credibly Asserted. thnt in nncienttimes tlmt ninny of those
aforesaid Gnomes, Fniries £lues & other ten'estrinl wnndcrillg spirits, hnve
{'een seell & henrd nmongst Men, Imt now it is snid & believed thnt they nrc
not sofrefJlIent. "-/1

43 SloC1I1l' i\ISS 3K25, CI7th CEo
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CHAPTERS

Elemental Tides
Like the planets, the elements have their own times at which their
powers peak and trough. The elemental cycles operate both on a daily
and a seasonal basis, and may be included in your magickal work to
good effect, to further enhance and refine the energy you are working
with.
During the day, dawn corresponds to Air, noon to Fire, dusk to
Water and midnight to Earth. Seasonally the sequence is usually
viewed as Spring (Air), Summer (Fire), Autumn (Water) and Winter
(Earth).
From a magickal perspective, dawn is the liminal time at the start
of the day, the balance between light and dark, day and night. This
makes for an excellent period to perform magickal work for new
beginnings, associated with the element of Air. Likewise Spring is the
time when life is emerging from the earth, beginning its growth cycle
anew, and

50

this is also an ideal time for new projects. Thus spring

dawns are the optimum time for beginning something new.
Midday is usually the time with the most light, and when we feel
the most active. Our energy is in full swing and we want to get things
done,

50

this is a time for making things grow and develop. If you

need something to succeed, concentrate on it at midday at the time of
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Fire. Likewise Summer is the season when flowers and plants are in
full bloom and life is in its most vigorous glory, moving to fruition.
Dusk is the second liminal time of the day, when the darkness of
night is overcoming the light of day. This is often considered the most
magickill time of the day, when it is easiest to work magick in the gap
between light and dark.

It is also a particularly good time for

divination. This is a good time to bring projects to a conclusion,
finishing them in a state of balance. As the watery season, Autumn is a
time of surprises, when the rain can appear out of nowhere, leilving
the beauty of a rainbow in its place. It is a time of harvest, and so
likewise is a time to finish projects.
Midnight is a time of transition, into the next dilY. It is the time of
Earth, as the patience and strength of Earth are emphasised by the
silence of night, which is an ideal time for contemplation and
reflection, to look within during the moment of repose. Winter is the
season of Earth, at the end of the year when life moves into dormancy,
whether it is plants in the ground or people retreating into their
houses. The cold and bleak weather encourages contemplation and
planning, working out ideas for when the season moves into the
dynamism of Air in the Spring again.
In the ancient world the tides were perceived somewhat
differently, based on the qualities rather than the elements, a system
which does not perhaps work as well now the weather conditions have
shifted, and are not based on an ancient Mediterranean climate. Thus
the summer ilnd winter solstices corresponded to warm and cool, and
the spring ilnd ilutumn equinoxes to moist and dry. This gave the
seilsonal attributions ilS ilir (spring), fire (summer), eilrth (ilutumn) and
wilter (winter).
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Element

Time

Season

Air

Dawn

Spring

Fire

Noon

SU111111l'r

\Vater

Dusk

Autumn

Earth

Midnight

Winter

As the pl,lnets arc higher lllClnifestCltions of the elemental
energies, you CCln also choose a dill' of the week which has a
connection to the c1elllent you Clre going to work with:

Day

Planet

Elellll'nt

Sunday

Sun

Fir!?

Monday

Moon

Wall'r

Tuesday

Mars

Fire

Wednesday

Mercury

Air

Thursday

Jupiter

Air or Water

Friday

Venus

Earth

Saturday

Saturn

Earth
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CHAPTER 9

Preparation for Ritual
Ceremony is a key part of magickal practice. A ceremony is the
synergy of its component symbols, parts and principles, and this
~ynergy

is expressed through creating a sequence of focused ritual

actions imbued with power. The sequence when performed forms a
critical mass of intent resulting in a predetermined consequence.
When

ceremony is repeated its internal power increases and it

CI

becomes

CI

ritual.

It can then be considered a sequence of sacred

technology, as it develops an inherent flow which can be experienced
by anyone who practices it correctly, generating repeatable results.
For any ceremony there are a number of components to be taken
into Clccount before you start. Making sure you have considered all the
components ensures your ceremonies are more likely to be successful.
These components are:

1.

Intent

Intent is the carefully defined purpose of a sequence of actions,
fuelled by till' focused pure will of the practitioner and the emotional
desire to see the fulfilment of the result of those actions. Any effective
ceremony will have a very precise intent. You should have formulated
this

CIS

your first step, as everything else about the ceremony will

depend on this.
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2.

Timing

The elemental time of day and tide are easily determined well in
advance. This will be directly related to the nature of the elemental
force used, and should not be compromised on, as the tides are both
daily and seasonal. Thus the daily tide is easily achievable, as is an
appropriate day of the week, even if you are months away from the
seasonal tide.

3.

Location

Elemental magick may be performed outdoors or indoors. If you
are working indoors, do you have a permanent temple space, or do
you need to make a space to work in? Whether you are indoors or
outdoors, you do not want to be disturbed, and you should have
removed all distractions beforehand. Make sure the space that you are
working in is a comfortable temperature.

4.

Purification

An important consideration for magickal work is that everything
you use should be purified. Anything you take into a magick circle for
ritual work should have been purified. This includes mundane items
you might not otherwise consider, such as your pair of glasses if you
wear them.

Additionally, following purification, if an item has a

specific purpose, like a tool or robe, it should also have been
consecrated.

Consecration involves energising the item in question

towards the specific purpose(s) you will be using it for.
Having a ritual bath before a ceremony is always to be
recommended, and when you do so you can use appropriately scented
bath oils to fragrance your bath and aid in your purification before the
ceremony. After drying yourself you should put your robe on rather
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than clothes, and also any ritual jewellery you m,lY be planning

'1Il

wearing for the ceremony.

5.

Circle & Altar

The natu re of the work you perform will contribute to your choice
of circle - e.g. you may wish to increase the size of the circle if you are
going to be dancing ecstatically.

The altar is usually placed at the

centre of the circle, but you may prefer to have it at one of the cardinal
points if you are concentrating on the element associated with that
direction (e.g. in the west for water, etc). An altar is like a working
table, it should only have items there that need to be there.

6.

Symbols

Use of appropriate symbols helps focus the mind on the intent of
the ceremony.

Using the appropriate elemental colour for your

candles and altar cloth, and having an appropriate elemental incense
will all help with focusing your mind on the energy you arL' working
with. Your robe may be white or the appropriate elemental colour as
desired.

7.

Tools

Your tools include your robe, magickal weapons, candles, censer
& incense, !amen, altar, altar cloth. Lamens should have been made at

an appropriate elemental time. The lamen is effectively either a worn
amulet providing protection from a hostile entity, or a talisman
,lttracting the attention of a positive entity. All tools should h,1Ve been
purified and consecrated before the ceremony.
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8.

Sequence

Have a clear idea in your head of the "running order" of your
ceremony. The sequence of elemental magick given later provides an
effective template. If you are performing conjurations, have copies of
anything you plan on reading in clear and large easy-to-read script.
Remember that working in the semi-darkness of candlelight can make
it hard to read. If you have memorised the material then a script copy
is still useful in case you forget the words, or just to provide you with
the confidence that

comes

from

knowing you

have planned

thoroughly. If you are performing invocation or evocation, have a list
of questions prepared beforehand, or it is all too easy to get distracted
and not cover everything you wanted to.
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CHAPTER 10

The Elemental Tools
The basic working tools of the magician are elemental in their
attributions and symbolism. Thus we have the wand of air, the dagger
of fire, the chalice of water and the pentacle of earth. As would be
expected from the nature of the elements, the tools attributed to the
masculine elements, i.e. the wand and dagger, are active tools, used for
directing, whereas the tools attributed to the feminine elements, the
cup and pentacle, are passive tools, used for receiving.

Tool

Wand

Dagger

Chalice

Pentacle

Element

Air

Fire

Water

Earth

Power

Direction

Control

Reception

Protection

Concept

Creiltivity

Will

Perception

Manifestation

Dagger
The dagger, forged of iron in the flames of the furnace, is the fire
tool par excellence. In the tradition of Greek manuscripts known as

H.'lgromnntin, which are the precursors to the Key of Solomon, the
instructions for the creation of the black-handled knife often require
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the timing to be during the hour of M,lrs on the day of M,lrs."' As ,1
fiery plallet, this fits entirely with the ,1ttribution of Fire. furthermore,
ilJthough it Illay seem extrellle to

liS

now, the instruction was th,lt the

blilde should be created from an existing knife or sword th,lt had been
used to kill someone."'
The dilgger is used to enforce the will of the milgician. This is
why it is used to demarcate the edge of the l11agick circle, and it is used
to control spiritual creatures. According to the Grimoires most ililgeis
ilnd delllons hilve bodies Illilde frOIll il rilrcfied form of air.

The

significance of airy bodies is that iron weapons cleilve through air.
Remember the original elementill oppositions of ilir ,1nd eilrth. Iron,
though forged by fire, is drawn from within the mrth, and is able to
Ciluse pain to il spiritual creilture with a less tangible body it pilsses
through. This is why filiry creatures really do not like iron, and why
the Grimoires insist on the magus using a sword to colllllland the
various spirituill creatures. 1t is for this reilson that you should have at
least a dagger to hand when you work magick.

We advocate the usc of a double-edged black-hilndled knife as the
fire dagger. This design is a functional and effective design, which em
be engrilved or marked according to the vvill of the magician.

Wand
The wand is the tool of air, representing the creative po\\'er of the
mind. Continuing to study the instructions in manuscripts, m':\\1y of
the l'xtant Kl'y of S%nlOll manuscripts give clear instructions for the
w':\Ild to be l11ilde

011

a WednesdilY during till' hour of \1l'rcurv.

44 This i, seen in sl'vl'rJl n1Jnuscnpts, such

,15 ..'\tlwnicnsis

45 See, e.g. Hclrley 1\155 55Y6, tIll' 15th CL'nturv Greek text.

1\155 126~.

Mercury is the iliry plilnl't, in COlltrilst to Milrs, cleilrly reinforcing the
iliry nilture of the wilnd as il tool. The length given for the wilnd is
normilily the old ml'<lsurement of il cubit, i.e. from the fingertips to the
elbow (usually ilbout 18" or 45cm).
Trilditionally the wilnd is mJlie from a piece of hJzel or wood
from ilnother nut or fruit beilring tree, cut with J single stroke. This
emphilsis on the ilbiliry to produce fresh growth emphilsises thc
creiltive nature of the wilnd. Whilst the magiciiln commJnds with a
dJgger, with a wand they crCilte. This is why we usc the wand for
consecriltions when il tool is required, rJther thiln il dagger.
Significilntly, the milrking of silcred words on the wilnd mily be
found as filr back JS the Greek Mnsicnl Pnpyri, ilmi also with gods ilnd
ilnimill figures on ilncient Egyptiiln ivory ilpotropilic wilnds.

Tn the

,1ncicnt world the wilnd was often considered the most significilnt
milgickill tool of thc milgiciiln.
Whilst there is il huge rilnge of conflicting information about
wilnds, ilnd whilt they should be milde of, and whether they should
hilve J core of some sort, we ildvocate the stilndilrd Solomonic wand,
of the fingertip to elbow length, milde from a piece of hazel which
should be no more than an inch (2.5cm) in diameter at the end you
hold.
The wilnd mJY taper to a nilrrower end, though this does not
need to be turned into a shilrpened point, as the wand is not a weapon.
Once the hilI.el hilS been cut, it should be stripped of the bark and oiled
with iln oil like linsced or olive oil to preserve it. After a few dilys you
C,ln then

Cilrve

suit,lble symbols on it.
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Pentacle
The pentacle or disk is the symbol of earth. Its solid shape and
form leave no doubt of this. However, again it is not really utilised to
its full measure. The pentacles seen in the Grimoires are effectively
talismans made of planetary metals (or in some instances woods) and
worn by the magician to exert control over a spiritual creature or to
achieve a desired result.

This form of practical magick has largely

been left behind as being an anachronism of the past, for which we
may more accurately say, too much like hard work!
Thus a pentacle represents the ultimate power of earth as
manifestation,

providing

a

magickal

shield

emblazoned

with

protective symbols appropriate to the work you are performing. This
is why in the Key of Solomon it says:

"The Pentacle is the principle instrument of the Art because without it, you
CIlnnot perform any Operation. All power and virtue are contained in it. It is
through this that all the Spirits, good or evil are forced to obey and to come
when the person performing the Operation commands them."
The Pentacle design we recommend is based on one of the
Jupiterian pentacles from the Key of Solomon, being an equal-armed
cross in a circle, with the names of the four elemental rulers in the
arms. In the centre is a hexagram representing the universe, and also
containing the four elemental triangles.

In the outer rim of the

pentacle are pentagrams at the east, south and west, and the symbol
for Ariel as the elemental ruler of Earth in the north.
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Cup
The chalice or cup is clearly a watery tool. Its primary function is
to hold liquid, be this wine, water or something else.

Whilst the

chalice may have now becn relegated to the position of symbolic
drinking \·cssel, in the past it was a key tool, being the focus for
hydromancy, or divination by liquid.

This practice was frequently

used for conjuring angels, demons and pl'1l1etary creatures for
communication, ,1nd can be seen as parallel to the use of other
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mediums such as a mirror or crystal. However a range of influences
caused magick to move to a perception which requires the physical
manifestation of entities. This has sadly resulted in a move away from
appreciating the reality of spiritual creatures and interacting with
them, rather adopting the paradigm of seeing them as useful
psychological constructs which can assist in the process of selfdevelopment or 'self-empowerment'.

Altar
One of the most important items for the temple as a tool, though
it is passive in that it is not moved, is the altar. Of course it could be
argued that it is a piece of furniture rather than a tool, but that is up to
you to decide. The ideal design for the altar is the classic double cube
design.

This form embodies the glyph of the Tree of Life as an

elemental design.

The Tree of Life is a design of ten spheres (the

Sephiroth) joined by twenty-two paths, forming a multi-levelled glyph
which represents both the universe and the human body.

The

Sephiroth are formed by a process of manifestation from the undivided
divine at Kether through to the manifestation of the physical realm at
Malkuth.
The top and bottom represent Kether and Malkuth as the two
Sephiroth containing all the elements (Sephiroth 1 and 10). Kether as
the divine manifestation is the upper surface where the magician
places the tools of the art, and Malkuth as the lower surface is the
plane of contact with the physical world through the floor.
The four rectangular sides, each being two squares one on top of
the other, then represent the other eight Sephiroth in their elemental
attributions as two of each of the four elements. Thus the sides are Air
(Chokmah and Hod, Sephiroth 2 and 8), Fire (Geburah and Tiphereth,
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Sephiroth 5 and 6), Water (Chesed and Yesod, Sephiroth 4 and 9) and
Earth (Binah and Netzach, Sephiroth 3 and 7). The division between
the upper and lower cubes also represents the elements within and
without.

The upper cube has

the

higher elemental powers

corresponding to the journey from the planet Earth out of the solar
system, representing the radiation of magick into the world, whereas
the lower cube has the elemental powers corresponding to the inward
journey from the Earth in to the Sun, representing the magickal
balancing of the self.
It could also be argued that the inside of the altar, where tools are

stored, symbolises Daath as the repository of knowledge through the
focal action of the tools as weapons of intent to achieve magickal
results.
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Elemental Tool Consecration
The act of consecrating your ceremonial tools is one of the most
important things you will perform as part of your preparatory
workings. It is through consecration that you assign a purpose to the
tool, whilst also declaring it as magical and sacred. So for example
within the context of elemental magick, prior to consecr,ltion your Fire
Dagger is iust a knife, but after it has been properly consecr,lted it
becomes the elemental tool of Fire.
For this consecration we Lise the following symbols for each of the
four clements. They represent the four clements, and the duplication
of the symbol within the symbol hints at the power controlling the
clement, i.e. the elemental governor. You can if you prefer usc the
common elemental triangles instead.

Air: Clwrub

Earth: Ariel

Hold the tool in your preferred hand in the direction associated
with the clement of the tool.

Proclaim:

I cOllsccrate tilee I tool} ill tile ilnlllC of tile tlrclWlIscllllnlllc] tlll7t
/wlll implemellt for nlil will, nlld "ape 111<' IIr11lSick1l1 1I1l111e]

liS

!fOil

/1c n

11 )'(liellt Ilild

cffeclivc clII/Jlel1l of tile clclI/ellt of [eleIllCIlt] 1,.11 II/(' pOIl'er of till' clclI/cllttll
S[)lICl'lwr Isol'cl'l101'

illlllll'].
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Now hold the tool to your heart for four heartbeats, fee!ing the
strength of your link to the tool, and its function as an extension of
your intent.
Next engrave the symbol of the ekmental governor on your too\.
For a wand carve this on the base (i.e. the circular bottom), for the
dagger on the blade by the handle, for the chalice on the base, and for
the pentacle in the top of the circle.
When you havl' finished hold the tool in your preferred hand in
the direction associated with the element again.

Proclaim:
I conseemte thee anew in the nome or tite archal/gel [nome] that

!lOll

senx me [magiekal nome] ill all my deeds, uisible and inuisible, in euery

realm, as a potmt and effeetiue emblem of the elemcllt of [clemellt] by the
power or the elemental gouernor Igoucmor nome].

Tool

Wand

Dagger

Chalice

Pentacle

Archangel

Raphael

Michael

Gabriel

Uriel

Element

Air

Fire

Water

Earth

Governor

Cherub

Seraph

Tharsi~

Ariel
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CHAPTER 11

The Magick Circle of the
Four Elements
In every respect the magick circle is a place of balance.

It

symbolises the focal essence of the magician's intent, as a nexus for
change, a liminal place of transition between force and form where
intent is realised. It is created by the magician to be a space in which
to perform magickal and sometimes also spiritual work. The magick
circle can as such rightly be described as one of the most important
parts of any ritual work.
The magick circle serves as a demarcation between the magickal
space created by the magician, and the mundane world. Because the
magick circle is balanced between so many different possible forces, it
is essential that it is created as a place of harmony. The magick circle
must be created with the full attention and intent of the magician, as a
place of grace, truth and power. By so doing the magician not only
sets up the necessary dynamic required for effective direction of
power, but also creates a purity which can be used to attract the
attention of the spiritual creatures you seek. The level of respect for
the spiritual creatures and self-worth of the magician can both be read
from the purity and truth of the intent in the heart and mind of the
magician.
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The elemental magick circle is created using the elements,
specifically as a place for practising elemental magick, although it can
<1150

be used for other forms of magick, repreo;enting ao; it dol'o; cre"tion

from the simplest component parts.

Creating your Elemental Circle
You will be creating a circle which will be 9 foot (2.7m) in
diameter. The purpose of this circle is to create a magickal space for
performing your elemental magick in.

You will need:

•

A small bowl containing water (preferably living water).

•

A censer of incense

•

Spirit light (lamp or a candle)

•

Taper or candle

For the creation of the circle you may lise a dagger, or your
preferred hand.

If you use your hand, make the gesture of

benediction. This is made by extending the forefinger "nd big fing('r,
and curling the ring finger and little finger into the palm, with the
thumb curled over so it rests on the ring and little fingers.
The idea of enkindling water by placing a brand in it to make it
holy can be found in ancient Greek ceremonies for the creation of /z/ld8r
theioll (,holy wnler'),

also known in Latin as nqlln ISIlC sncrn illf7mllmnln

('wnlcr illflnmcd by sncrcd fire').
Before the ceremony commences light the spirit light and the
charcoal block.
Light the taper from your spirit flame.
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Dip the taper flame into the water, extinguishing it. As you do so,
proclaim:

1 lmagickal name] enkindle this water with my will. Fire and water
united create the sacred conjunction of opposites, and from this is holiness
/Jorn. The rising fire descends, the descending water rises, as above, so below.

Put the taper down on the altar, then pick up the bowl of
consecrated water and walk around the space, starting in the East, in a
clockwise circle, sprinkling the consecrated water as you walk. When
you have returned to the East, go back to the altar and replace the bowl
on the altar.
Add incense to the charcoal block. As you do so, proclaim:

1 lmagickal name] transform this earth with my will.

Through the

medillm of fire, earth becomes air and the sweet fragrance of sacredness is
released.

The intangible air manifests, the manifest earth sublimates, as

above, so below.

Pick up the censer of incense (frankincense is ideal as a general
incense, though of course you may use a specific blended elemental
incense or appropriately attributed resin) and return to the East,
walking in a clockwise circle, censing with the incense as you walk.
When you have returned to the East, go back to the altar, replace the
censer on the altar and make the gesture of benediction.
Again go to the East and walk clockwise around your space with
your arm outstretched downwards towards the floor and see a circle of
white flames being formed at the tip of the weapon or your fingers,
and say:
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Ullited and conjoil1ed the fOllr elemental powers
{orm the greater I1l1ity,
That 1I11itlj is my magick circle, bOllnd in time and space
Within is my IIniuerse
harmollised by the magick of the elemellts.
As above, so below
When you have returned to the East, return to the centre and
place your weapon on the altar, and continue with your ceremony.
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CHAPTER 12

The Elemental Pyramids
As we mentioned previously in our work Pmclicnl Plnl/clnry

Mngick, the pyramids came about as a

re~ult

of inspiration for a

magickal group we were (ill1d continue to be) involved with.

The

Spirit pyramid WilS the first one, which then led to the four Elementill
pyrilmids,

ilnd

the

subsequent

milnifestiltion

of

the

Planl.'tilry

pyrilmids. The sequence is l.'ilsy to memorise, and if you struggle with
recilll, simply writl' down the key points like the milntra and the
qualities for eilch direction on a piece of pLlper which you can rder to if
you forget. You will soon find the qUillities stuck firmly in your mind.
As with other meditationill work, do not feel you need to hurry
through them. Take your time ilnd ensure you receive the full bendits
of the elementill qualities when you perform them.
This hils proved to be il very usdul prepilratory technique for
milgickill work, focusing the practitioner on the energy ilpprupriiltl' to
the work being condllctL>d. The pyramids Ciln be used as stand-alone
exercises for developing your connection with the elements, or for
strengthening elemental qUillities within yourself. They work well for
the process of enhancing positive or transforming negilti\·e ljuillities,
pilrticulilrly if used in conjunction with the elementill tl'mples. Idl.'ilily
the pyramids should be used over il period of dilvs or weeks for such
work, do not cxpect ovcrnight results from

il

single usc.
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You can of course usc the pyramids for other energy work, such
as generating and focusing elemental energy for consecration or
purification; it is a very adaptable technique. The pyramids also work
well for both solitary practice and group work, which they were
originally created for.
Experience has shown a number of phenomenon associated with
the elemental pyramids, which you milY experience when you practice
them. The Air pyramid may be accompanied by a feeling of breeze, as
the air in the room seems to develop its own circulatory system, even
in closed spaces; additionally you may hear whispers or smell
unexpected fragrances. The Fire pyramid may be accompanied by a
feeling of increased heat and dryness, as if all moisture has been
extracted from the room; additionally you may feel hotter as your
body temperilture increases ilnd begin sweating. The Water pyramid
mily be ilccompilnied by a feeling of increased moisture, as if the level
of water vapour in the room has increased noticeably; additionally you
may feel il chill and clamminess, and in extreme cases start to salivate.
The Earth pyramid may be accompanied by a feeling of heaviness and
solidity, as if you are in a cavern deep underground, with sounds
seeming to echo and resonate more than usual; additionally you may
feel a sense of strength or calm filling you.
The Acther pyramid may be accompanied by a feeling of elation
or sudden insight, and you may feel a sense of sharp focus or c1earheildedness which brings all your plilns into relief.
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The Air Pyramid
The word used as a mantra in this pyramid is Gliosis, the Greek
for 'Knowledge'.

The form of knowledge expressed by gnosis is

spiritual knowledge, obtained through direct experience of altered
states of consciousness and interaction with other beings and other
realms. The colour of sky blue is used throughout the visualisation as
the colour seen when looking at the sky.
The qualities we attributed to the corners of the pyramid are
clarity, inspiration, joy and wisdom, and their airy nature is
emphasised in the accompanying visualisations of the feather, cloud,
disk and scales.

Air Pyramid Working
See yourself sitting in a sky blue square within the circle, whose
corners are in the East, South, West and North, touching the edge of
the circle. This square symbolises the power of the Air. In the first
corner, in the East, is the first of the four powers of the Air, that of
clarity. See the energy of clarity as a sky blue feather in the eastern
corner, glowing with an inner vibrancy as it embodies the clarity of the
beliefs and practices that you live by. Concentrate on focusing the
energy of clarity in the eastern corner of the square.
Clarity produces realisation and inspiration, which is not static, so
move the clarity to the second corner of the square, in the South. Do
this with the word Gnosis. Chant Gnosis four times to send the energy
of clarity down the sky blue edge of the square to the southern corner.

GNOSrS (x4)
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In the second corner in the South, clarity is transformed into the
second quality of the Air, that of inspiration. Inspiration gives form to
the unseen, manifesting your ideas into a form that can be carried
forward. Focus on transforming the energy of clarity into inspiration
at the second corner of the square, in the South, visual ising the sky
blue feather changing into a white cloud on a sky blue background.
Now move the power of inspiration to the third corner of the
square, in the West. Do this i'lgain with the word Gnosis, chanting it
four times to send the energy of inspiration down the sky blue edge of
the square to the western corner.

GNOSIS(x4)

In the third corner in the West, inspiration is transformed into joy,
the third quality of the Air.

Joy is an expression of clarity and

inspiration, the joy of doing the right actions, taking pleasure in your
life and path. See the cloud on the sky blue background change into a
sky blue disk, radiating sky blue rays outwards. Focus on gathering
the energy of joy in the third corner of the square, in the West.
Joy spreads, so move it to the fourth corner of the square, in the
North. To do this chant the word Gnosis four times to send the energy
of joy down the sky blue edge of the square to the northern corner.

GNOSIS (x4)

In the North joy is transformed into the fourth qual ity of the Air,
that of wisdom. Wisdom comes from finding joy in your clarity and
inspiration, and understanding the flow of lite around you

illld

its

balance. See the sky blue solar disk change into a sky blue pair of
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scales.

Focus on transforming that joy you have moved here into

wisdom.
To complete the square move the wisdom to the eastern corner by
chanting Gnosis four times, to send the energy of wisdom down the
sky blue edge of the square to the eastern corner.

GNOSIS (x4)

Now you sit within the sky blue square of the Air, with its powers
of clarity, inspiration, joy and wisdom.

To use these qualities you

must move in time, which means you need to transform the square
into three dimensions. Visualise a sky blue line rising from each of the
four corners, to meet in the centre above you, forming a pyramid. As
you are completing the pyramid, use the phrase Gnosis to express the
triumph of life in its myriad forms. So chant Gnosis four times to aid
the formation of the pyramid as you see the lines rising to the upper
central point.

GNOSIS (x4)

Now you sit inside the pyramid of the Air, in the inner chamber.
You are surrounded by the sky blue energies of clarity and inspiration,
of joy and wisdom. Draw those sky blue energies into your heart so
that your body and aura are permeated with the sky blue power of the
Air. Do this until all the energy is absorbed and the pyramid has faded
away.
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The Fire Pyramid
The word lIsed as a mantra in this pyramid is Ashim, the Hebrew
for 'Flnmes' (not being used here as the nLlme of the QLlbLllistic Llngels of
the SephirLl of MLllkuth). Flames with their ever-changing dancing
forms embody the power of Fire and so this is Lln ideal mantra to
represent the element.

The colour of red is used throllghout the

visualisation LlS the colour seen when looking Llt the heart of fire. The
qualities we Llttributed to the corners of the pyramid are illumination,
drive, creLltivity Llnd power, and their fiery nLlture is emphasised in the
LlccompLlnying visualisLltions of the solar disk, lightning flaSh, lava and
lion.

Fire pyramid Working
See yourself sitting in a red squLlre within the circle, whose
corners arC in the East, South, West and North, touching the edge of
the circle. This square symbolises the power of the Fire. In the first
corner, in the ELlst, is the first of the four powers of the Fire, that of
illumimtion. Sec the energy of illumination LlS a red solLlr disk in the
e"stern corner, glowing with the illuminating light of the rising sun.
ConcentrLlte on focusing the energy of illumination in the eastern
corner of the squLlre.
Illumination produces the drive for action, which is not static, so
move the illuminLltion to the second corner of the squLlre, in the South.
Do this with the word Ashim. ChLlnt Ashim four times to send the

elll'rgy of illumination down the red edge of the square to the southern
((lrner.

ASHIM (x4)
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In thL' second cornL'r in the South, illumin,ltion is trZlnstormed into
the second qUZllity uf the Fire, thZlt of drivL'. DrivL' c,lrries you forwJrd
un yuur pZlth,

fuelling your thoughts ,1nd

deeds.

Fucus on

trZlnsforming thL' L'nergy of illuminZition into drive Zit the sL'wnd cornl'r
of the squZlrL', in the South, visuZilising the red sobr disk ch'lnging into
,1 red lightning fbsh.
I'\ow move the power of drive to the third cornL'r of the square, in
the West. Do this 'lgZlin with the word Ashim, chZlnting it four times to
send the energy of drive down the red edge of the squcl!"e to the
western corner.

ASHIM (x4)

In the third corner in the West, drive is trZlnstormed into
creZitivity, the third CluZllity of the Fire. CreZitivity expresses your drive
,md illuminZition, producing new forms or refining existing ones,
moving idms Zlnd prZlctices forwZlrd.

Sec the red lightning flZlsh

chZlnge into ,1 red river of bvZl, rZidiuting heZlt Zlnd light ()utwZlrds.
Focus on gZithering the energy of creZitivity in the third corner of the
squZlre, in the West.
Creiltivity creZites ilction, so move it to the fourth corner of the
sqUZlre, in the North. To do this chZlnt the word Ashim four tillles to
send the energy of crec1tivity down the red L'dge of the squilre to the
northL'rn corner.

ASHIM (x4)

In the North creiltivity is trilnsformed into the fourth qUZllity of
Fire, thZlt of power. Power comes from your own dri\'es ,lnd creativity,
,1nd is expressed into the world through the illuminiltion of vuur

words and del'ds. Sec the red river of lava change into a red lion.
Focus on

tr'ln~forming

that creativity you have moved here into

power.
To complete the square move the power to the eastern corner by
chanting Ashim four times, to send the energy of power down the red
edge of the square to the eastern corner.

ASHIM (x4)

Now you sit within the red square of Fire, with its powers of
illumination, drive, creativity and power. To use these qualities you
must move in time, which means you need to transform the square
into three dimensions. Visualise a red line rising from each of the four
corners, to meet in the centre above you, forming a pyramid. As you
are completing the pyramid, use the phrase Ashim to express the
power of Fire in its myriad forms. So ch,mt Ashim four times to aid
the formation of the pyramid as you see the lines rising to the upper
central point.

ASHIM (x4)

Now you sit inside the pyramid of the Fire, in the inner chamber.
You are surrounded by the red energies of creativity and drive, of
illumination ,llld power. Draw those red energies into your heLlft so
thelt your body and aura arc permeated with the red power of Fire. Do
this until all the enl'rgy is absorbed and the pyramid has faded away.

The Water Pyramid
The word used as a mantra in this pyramid is HI/dar, the Greek
for 'Water'.

The colour of deep blue is used throughout the

visualisation as the colour seen when looking at the deep sea.
The qualities we attributed to the corners of the pyramid are
empathy, intuition, compassion and serenity, and their watery nature
is emphasised in the accompanying visuaJisations of a river, a
waterfall, a tear and a still lake.

Water Pyramid Working
See yourself sitting in a deep blue square within the circle, whose
corners are in the East, South, West and North, touching the edge of
the circle. This square symbolises the power of Water.

In the first

corner, in the East, is the first of the four powers of Water, that of
empathy. See the energy of empathy as a deep blue river in the eastern
corner, carrying the empathic power of your being. Concentrate on
focusing the energy of empathy in the eastern corner of the square.
Empathy produces intuitive realisation, and with realisation
comes movement, so move the empathy to the second corner of the
square, in the South. Do this with the word Hudor. Chant Hudor four
times to send the energy of empathy down the deep blue edge of the
square to the southern corner.

HUDOR (x4)

In the second corner in the South, empathy is transformed into
the second quality of Water, that of intuition.

Intuition connects

disparate parts of your being, forming a bridge between your
unconscious and superconscious mind.

Focus on transforming the
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energy of empathy into intuition at the second corner of the square, in
the South, visualising the deep blue river becoming a waterfall.
Now move the power of intuition to thL' third corner of the
square, in the West. Do this again with the word Hudor, chanting it
four times to send the energy of intuition down the deep blue edge of
the square to the western corner.

HUDOR (x4)

In the third corner in the West, drive is transformed into
compassion, the third quality of Water. Compassion expresses your
ability to relate to and love the rest of existence, showing your
awareness of the interconnectedness of the tides of life. See the deep
blue waterfal1 change into a single dL'ep blue tear, brimming with
compassion. Focus on gathering the energy of compassion in the third
corner of the square, in the West.
Compassion presages serenity, so move it to thL' fourth corner of
the square, in the North. To do this chant the word Hudor four times
to send the energy of compassion down the deep blue edge of the
square to the northern corner.

HUDOR (x4)

In the North compassion is transformed into the fourth quality of
Water, that of serenity. SL'rL'nity is a pL'ace where harmony has bL'L'n
achieved through balance of the emotions and other qualities. SL'e the
dl'ep blue

te~H

form into a still lake.

Focus on transforming th'lt

compassion you have moved here into sL'renity.
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To complete the square move the serenity to the eastern corner by
chanting Hudor four times, to send the energy of serenity down the
deep blue edge of the square to the eastern corner.

HUDOR (x4)

Now you sit within the deep blue square of Water, with its
powers of illumination, drive, creativity and power.

To use these

qualities you must move in time, which means you need to transform
the square into three dimensions.

Visualise a deep blue line rising

from each of the four corners, to meet in the centre above you, forming
a pyramid. As you are completing the pyramid, use the phrase Hudor
to express the power of Water in its myriad forms. So chant Hudor
four times to aid the formation of the pyramid as you see the lines
rising to the upper central point.

HUDOR (x4)

Now you sit inside the pyramid of Water, in the inner chamber.
You are surrounded by the deep blue energies of empathy and
intuition, of compassion and serenity. Draw those deep blue energies
into your heart so that your body and aura are permeated with the
deep blue power of Water. Do this until all the energy is absorbed and
the pyramid has faded away.

The Earth Pyramid
The word used as a mantra in this pyramid is Aretz, the Hebrew
for '£17rth'. The colour of green is used throughout the visualisation as
the colour in nature of vegetative life.
The qualities we attributed to the corners of the pyramid are
patience,

steadfastnes~,

responsibility and strength, and their earthy

nature is emphasised in the accompanying visualisations of an oak

tree, a grass-covered hill, a paved stone road, and a black bull.

Earth Pyramid Working
See yourself sitting in a green square within the circle, whose
corners are in the East, South, West and North, touching the edge of
the circle. This square symbolises the power of Earth.

In the first

corner, in the East, is the first of the four powers of Earth, that of
patience.

See the energy of patience as a large oak tree, its leaves

green, in the eastern corner, representing your patience. Concentrate
on focusing the energy of patience in the eastern corner of the square.
Patience produces fruit, like the acorns from an oak, as it grows
steadfast and strong. With that growth comes movement, so move the
patience to the second corner of the square, in the South. Do this with
the word Aretl'.. Chant Ardz four times to send the energy of patience
down the green edge of the square to the southern corner.

ARETZ (x4)

In the second corner in the South, patience is transformed into the
second quality of Eilrth, thilt of steadfastness.

Steadfastness is

fixedness of purpose and loyalty to that purpose.

Focus on

tr,lnsforming the energy of patience into stl'adfastness at the second
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curner uf the squ,ue, in the South, visualio,ing the green oak tree
L1l'coming a grass-covered hill.
Now move the power of steadfastnl'ss to the third corner of the
square, in the West. Do this again with the word Aret/, ch,mting it
four times to send the enl'rgy of steadfastness down thl' green l'dge of
the "quare to till' western corneL

ARETZ (x4)

In the third corner in the West, ste,ldfastneso> is transformed into
responsibility, the third quality of Earth. Responsibility expresses your
ability to own your actions and c,lrry out your duty. Sel' till' green hill
change into a paved stone road ll'ading into the distance.

Focus on

gathering the energy of responsibility in the third corner of the square,
in the West.
Accepting responsibility shows strength and maturity, a moving
forward in life, so move the responsibility to the fourth c()rner of the
square, in the North. To do this chant the word Aret/ four times to
send the energy of responsibility down the green edge of the square tu
the northern corneL

ARETZ (x4)

[n thl' North responsibility is tr,msfmmcd into the f()urth lju,11ity
of Earth, that of strength. Strength is a quality

expl'e~;'l'd

through the

different c1rl'as of your being, and <11w,w5 denote;, hclrd work. Sl'C the
m,ld change into a black bull, standing strong and pl"Oud. Focu" on
trclnsforming that rcsponsibility you h,wc movcd herl' into strength.

To complete the square move the strength to the eastern corner by
chanting Aretz four times, sending the energy of strength down the
green edge of the square to the eilstl'rn corneL

ARETZ (x4)

Now you sit within the green squilre of Emth, with its powers of
illuminatil1l1, drive, creiltivitv ilnd power. To use these qUillities you
must move in time, which meilns you need to trilnsform the squilre
into three dimensions. Visuillise il green line rising from each of the
four corners, to meet in the centre ilbove you, forming il pyrilmid. As
you ilre completing the pyrmnid, use the phrilse Aretz to express the
power of Eilrth in its myriild forms. So chilnt ArL'tz four times to aid
the formation of the pyrilmid ilS you see the lines rising to the upper
centrill point.

ARETZ (x4)

Now you sit inside the pyrilmid of Emth, in the inner chilmber.
You

ilre surrounded

by

the green

energies

steildfastness, of responsibility ilnd strength.

of

piltience and

Draw those green

l'nergies into your heilrt so that your body and iluril ilre permeilted
with the green power of Earth. Do this until all the energy is absorbed
and the pyramid hilS faded aWily.

The Pyramid of Aether
The Aether pyramid is the final pyramid, combining the virtues
of the four elemental pyramids.

It was actually the first of the

pyramids we created for this technique, which is one of the reasons it
is somewhat different to the rest of them. Additionally of course, it is
Aether, which is unique and distinct anyway.
There is a different mantra for each side of the pyramid. These
are the mantras used in the elemental pyramids, being Gliosis, Ashim,

Hlldor and Aretz.

The colours used are those of the elemental

pyramids, i.e. sky blue, red, deep blue and green. This pyramid is also
the only one which uses more than one colour, and it requires more
effort to visualise, but it does symbolise the balance of elements
required to achieve aether, so this is entirely appropriate.
The qualities we attributed to the corners of the pyramid are those
of the four magickal axioms of Knowledge, Will, Daring and Silence,
expressed as the elemental tools of the wand, dagger, chalice and
pentacle.

Aether Pyramid Working
See yourself sitting in a white square within the circle, whose
corners are in the East, South, West and North, touching the edge of
the circle. This square symbolises the power of Earth.

In the first

corner, in the East, is the power of Air, that of knowledge. See the
energy of knowledge as a caduceus, its black and white serpents
entwined around the central rod, and with a winged disk at the top.
Concentrate on focusing the energy of knowledge in the eastern corner
of the square.
In order to Know we must will, applying ourselves to the study
and experience of the universe and ourselves. With that knowledge
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comes growth, so move the knowledge to the second corner of the
square, in the South. Do this with the word Cnosis. ChiJnt Cnosis four
times to send the energy of putience down the white edge of the

~quiJre

to the southern corner, turning it sky blue iJS you move the energy.

CNOSIS (x4)

In the second corner in the South, knowledge is transformed into
the power of Fire, thiJt of Will. To Will is to focus the inner purpose
that expresses our mentiJl strength iJnd resolve.

ConcentriJte on

transforming the energy of knowledge into will ut the second corner of
the square, in the South, visualising the ciJduceus becoming iJ bliJckhandled dagger.
Now move the power of will to the third corner of the squiJre, in
the West. Do this with the word Ashim, chiJnting it four times to send
the energy of will down the white edge of the squiJre to the western
corner.

As the energy moves, see the white edge of the squiJre

becoming red with the power of will.

ASHIM (x4)

In the third corner in the West, will is transformed into diJring,
the power of Wak'r.

To Dare is to use the will and have the

determination to reach for your dreams iJnd iJspiriJtions, to be true to
yourself. See the bliJck-handled dagger chiJnge into iJ silver chillice.
Focus on gathering the energy of diJring in the third corner of the
squJ.re, in the West.
Oil ring requires billiJnce iJnd the inner hiJrmony iJncl silence of the
focused mind. Move the energy of dilring to the fourth corner of the
"quare, in the North. To do this chiJnt the word Hudor four times to
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send the energy of daring down the white edge of the square to the
northern corner. As the energy moves down the edge see it turn deep
blue.

HUDOR (x4)

In the North daring is transformed into the fourth power, of
Earth, that of silence. To Keep Silent requires keeping our own counsel
and stilling the chatter in our minds. Silence is a difficult virtue to find
and should be cultivated.

See the chalice change into a pentacle

bearing a pentagram. Focus on transforming the daring you moved
here into the power of silence.
To complete the square move the silence to the eastern corner by
chanting Aretz four times, sending the energy of silence down the
white edge of the square to the eastern corner, and seeing it turn green
as it moves there.

ARETZ (x4)

Now you sit within the base of the Pyramid of Power, of the
balanced elements of Air, Fire, Water and Earth, with their powers of
To Know, To Will, To Dare and To Keep Silence. To use these powers
you must move in time and Become, which means you need to
transform

the

square

into

three

dimensions.

Visualise

an

appropriately coloured line rising from each of the four corners, to
meet in the centre above you, forming a pyramid (sky blue from the
east, red from the south, deep blue from the west and green from the
north).

As you are completing the pyramid, use the phrase Theos

Hypsistos, (which means 'Highest God' in Greek,) to express the power
of Aether. Chant Theos Hypsistos four times to aid the formation of
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...

the pyramid as you sec the lines rising to the upper central point. Each
line will be the same as the base line running from it clockwise, so you
should see the whole side of the pyramid being the colour of the lines.
Thus the cast-south face will be sky blue, the south-west face will be
red, the west-north face will be deep blue, and the north-east face will
be green.

THEOS HYPSISTOS (x4)

Now you sit inside the pyramid of Aether, in the inner chamber.
You arc surrounded by the powers of the magus. Draw those energies
into your heart so that your body and aura are permeated with the
elemental powers.

Through their balance feel your inner being

growing stronger and the fibres of your being becoming more resilient
and brilliant. Do this until all the energy is absorbed and the pyramid
has faded away.
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CHAPTER 13

The Elen1ental Ten1ples
The elemental temples are places you can vbit to work elemental
magick.

When you work with an element, you have the choice of

bringing a streilm of elemental force here, or of

vi~iting

interfilce between the purl' elementill realm and this one. If

eln ilstr,,1

YOU

choose

the liltter, it makes more sense to use a constructed element,11 temple
rather than wandering the elemental realm. With eln elementell temple
you hilve the pMilml'ters of your elemel,till c()nnectil)\( much more
firmly

under control,

removing

the r"ndom

factor

th"t

might

otherwise intrude if you Me in a changeable elemental realm.
This is not to say that elemental temples ,Ire always l'mpty. You
mily find that the elementill archangel is presL'nt when you arrive or
decides to turn up. This is usually announced by the sound of " lX'll
ringing. Likewise it is not unknown for the elemental rulers to 111,lke
,In appearance, you Me a guest in their realm, aftl'r all. If a spirituell
cre"ture does ,'ppeelr in your temple, you can be ilssured it will be of
the n"ture of that element, and will be at worst indifferent, and ,It best
very helpful.
The elemental temples work verv well as locations for working
person,,1 ch"nge, transforming negative lluellities to po,;itive ones.
Tlwy Me ellso vl'ry good places to devL'iup your relationships with
spiritual creatures, providing el space they

,1[1.'

comfortable with. If you
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1

,Ire working mJgick to creJte chJnge in J situJtion in the physicJI
world, such JS for J job, to pJSS In eXJm, etc, it is better to work in the
physicJI world Jnd bring the JPpropriJte elementJI energy into your
elementJI mJgick circle.
Visiting In elcmentJI temple is In msy process. It CJn be done by
u~ing

an astral doorway to st"rt and finish the journey.

simple process and
c1 ppropriate

con~ists

This is a

of the creation of a mental doorway to the

astral reJlm, as described in the next section.

Temple: Inwards & Outwards
Sit comfortJbly facing the direction attributed to the element.
Close your eyes Jnd relax, spending a minute or two making sure you
feel as con,fortablc Jnd relaxed as you can. Focus on your breathing,
and be Jware of the brmth entering and leaving your body. When you
feel relaxed Jnd your mind is focused, in your mind's eye visuillise the
elementJI triangle for the element, on a black background in front of
you.

Visualise it so it is as tall JS a door, and see the inside of the

triJngie shimmering with light the same colour as the edges of the
triangle, like a curtain of coloured light.
Then in your mind's eye see yourself stJnd up Jnd WJlk through
the middle of the triangle, and find yourself in the elemental temple,
stJnding next to the altJr on the opposite side of the altJr to the
direction you Jre fJcing, e.g. if you enter the Temple of the Winds, you
,'ppeJr on the west side of the Jltar fJcing eJst JCross the JltJr.

Temple

Face

\Vinds

East

Triangle
YL,1l0W

flJnlL'

South

Red

Wl'st
North

Wukr

Wl'St
North

Bllll'
GrL'L'n

South

LHth
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Enter Temple

Eust

Once you appear in the temple the doorway will disappeilr
behind you.

When you wish to leave the temple and return to the

mundane world, simply stand on the opposite side of the altar to the
one you arrived at (i.e. the side which is the direction ,lssociated with
the element) and see the elemental triangle appear directly in front of
you in the same manner as you did previously, seeing it the same
colour with the shimmering curtain of light in, and of a size large
enough to easily walk through. You may well find this easier in the
temple. Once it has appeared step through and back into your body.
Take a few moments to relax again, and then open your eyes.

Temple: The Four Winds
You see that you are standing in an octagonal temple 10m across.
The walls are made of white marble and extend upwards Sm. Below
you the floor is a single piece of white marble. Overhead you can see
the sky as there is no roof in the temple. In the north on the wall is a
large frieze of a winged purple man with shaggy hair and a beard,
bearing a conch shell in his hands and wearing a billowing cloak. You
realise this is a depiction of Boreas, god of the north wind. On the
eastern wall is a frieze showing a winged bearded man holding a
heavy cloak, that you realise is Eurus. On the southern wall is a frieze
depicting a winged man pouring water from a vase, which is Notus.
On the western wall is a frieze showing a beardless winged youth
scattering flowers from his mantle, and you realise this is Zephyrus.
Looking at the centre of the room you see there is a raised circular
dias, which rises about 30cm up from the floor, and is 3m in diameter,
there are four white marble pillars set at the edges of the dias so that
they are in the north-cast, south-cast, south-west and north-west, ilnd
all equidistilnt from the centre. The pillars stand 3m high, and ilre
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connected by ropes at the top, joining the north-l'Clst to south-west and
south-east to north-west, and forming an X in the air c1bove the centre
of the temple. From the centre of the X hangs Cl set of brge brJss wind
chimes, which jingle as a wind blows through the temple. In the centre
of the dias stands a white marble double-cube altar, 1m high and with
,1 50cm square top.

Temple: Flame
You see that you are stClnding in Cl tetrahedral temple whose sides
form an equilateral triangubr base with walls 10m long. The floor is
made of bbck solidified lava, and the walls, which are made of red
carnelian, meet in a triangular apex about 8.5m in the ilir ilbove the
centre of the temple. In the centre of the temple, about 3m from the
centre of the south willi, is il double cube altar 1111 high with il 0.5m
square top, milde from a single piece of ruby. On top of the illtar is a
smilll gold bowl, with iln intense white flame burning in it.
Between the altar ilnd the north point, about 2.5111 ,1WilY, is a hole
in the floor. As you approilch you see it is ilbout 1m in diilmeter, ilnd
extends down about 20m into the earth. Looking down you see a river
of molten lilvil is flowing under the temple, cilsting a fiery orange glow
on the walls of the pit. Heat emil nates upwilrds from the lava, filling
the temple ,1nd giving it il very dry Wilrn1 air.
As you look around the temple you see a bolt of lightning shoot
down from the roof point into the bowl of white fire. Looking up you
~l'e

il copper pole coming through the apex of the roof, ilnd re,llise that

it is a lightning conductor, bringing the power of the lightning from
()utside into the temple to be harnessed at the illtar.
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The Water Temple
You see that you are standing on a circular marble floor 10m in
diameter. In the centre is a double-cube altar 1m high and O.5m across
carved from a single piece of blue sapphire. On top of the altar sits a
silver bowl containing pure water, and a conch shell sits next to it.
Around you the wall is made of aquamarine and rises up about 5m
and then curves into a dome over the temple. Painted onto the sea
green-blues of the aquamarine walls are frescos of mermaids and
mermen, sea-goats, dolphins, fish and sea monsters, making a
stunning mural of the denizens of the sea.
In the cardinal directions, you see four white marble pillars by the
walls. The pillars are 1m wide and rise from the floor to the ceiling,
standing directly in front of the walls. As you look at the pillars you
realise they have water dripping down their sides, collecting in
grooves at their bases and running away towards the altar, where they
disappear underneath it. Looking to the west of the temple, you see
what looks like a small fountain of water coming from the ground
about 3m to the west of the altar. Moving closer you realise there is a
hole about 1m across in the marble base, containing a small pool with a
spring bubbling up fresh water.

The Earth Temple
You see that you are standing in a temple which is 10m square.
Beneath your feet the ground is made from green streaked jade, as are
the walls which enclose the temple. The walls rise 10m and then a flat
ceiling made of lapis lazuli encloses you. In the centre of the temple is
a double-cube altar 1m high and SOcm across carved from a single
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piece of emerald. On top of the altar sits a metallic rose, carved from a
piece of magnetite.
In the corners of the temple, in the north-east, south-east, southwest and north-west are four black onyx pillars, which rise from floor
to ceiling. As you look more closely at the pillars you realise they are
in fact caryatids, depictions uf women in full-length dresses with
baskets on their heads, representing the fertility of the earth.
You realise the caryatids all have different contents carved in
their baskets.

The caryatid in the north-east has a basket full of

flowers, the one in the south-east has sheaves of corn and other grains,
the one on the south-west has apples, pears and other fruits, and the
one in the north-west has hazelnuts and almonds and all different sorts
of nuts within it.
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CHAPTER 14

The Inner Talislnan
Rilther thiln making talismans which require you to either we,lr,
carry or store theIn, you can effectively make yourself the t,llisman to
ilttr,l(t the type of energy you are seeking to increase in your life (L'.g.
pl"llsperity, health, etc).
The process is a simple one, which involves writing the intent on
the chilrm (Earth), ilnd then speaking the words of intent ilnd blowing
on the charm (Air). Once this is done you burn the ch,lrm (rire),
dro~lping

the ashes into the water (Water), and conSUllle thL' w,lter

tilking the charm into yourself having released the intent into the
universe. You are then the focus for the intent, hal'ing milde it part of
your being, ilnd will act as a magnet drawing the l'nergy ilttracted b\'
your intent to yourself.
Prior to the rite you should have cre,lted the design for the chilrm.
\\'hen you do m,lke the charIn, we recommend chlorine-frL'e pilper or
cclrd ,lnd non-toxic inks (,llw,ll'S check tuxicity).
burning it and consuming thL'

,1 shes

As you will llL'

in water, it is guod to keep it

sm,ll!. You should ,1bo h,lVe prepared your st,lteInent of intent which
describes the purpuse of the rite.
r\emeillber that factors like elemental timing may abo be figured
intu the rite to increase effectiveness. Likewise, whilst the rite c,m llL'
~lerfurmed ,b ,1

simple stand alone ceremony, it C,ln "Iso be workL'd
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during ritu<1ls using other techniques lih' the clement<11 pyramids.
This will Sl'rve to give the rite <1 brge initi<11 boost <1S the level of
elernent,ll energy being dr<1wn into your <1ctions will be signific<1ntly
higher.

f'or this rite you will require:
•

Charm design, prep<1red beforehand

•

Statement of intent, prepared befordl<1nd

•

Paper <1nd pens for creating ci1<1rm

•

Chalice or bowl of spring W<1ter (or living wGter)

•

Red c<1ndle

Ritual Sequence
•

Write the intent of the charm on it, and copy <1ny symbols or
glyphs that form part of the design.

•

State the intent and then blow on the ch<1rm saying, By the

power of Rllncil hnQndosh, the brenth of life, I give purpose nnd
directioll 10 this il1tent. Sec your breath being a pure lavender
colour, and be aW<1re of the ch<1rm becoming heavier as the
intent settles into it.
•

Set light to the charm over the fire c<1ndle. Say, I dec/nrc my

intent 10 the Illlivcrse, tlwt [stntelilent of intent]. Feel the silence
and stillness in the temple as your intent radiates outwards
into the subtle realms.
•

Hold it over the ch<1lice of water (or bowl) and ensure the
ashes all fall into the W<1ter.

•

Drink the water \'\'ith ashes in, s<1ying, I nm Ille fOCI/S, ns nbove,
';0

he/ow. Feci the intent filling your body, perme<1ting every

cell, charging it <1nd m<1king you feci vibrant and joyful.
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CHAPTER 15

Invocation of the
Archangels
The following invocation is drawn from the seventeenth century

Nine Celestial Keys of Dr Thomas Rudd (Sloane MS 3825 and Harley MS
6482).

The material is unique in its manner of summoning the

archangels directly to visible appearance, which does not occur in this
manner in other Grimoires. The invocation is for Michael, but it can be
used for the other elemental archangels by simply substituting the
appropriate names as indicated in the table below. Note that in the
original the invocation for Uriel is given as the same as Michael. As
these are completely different angels, we have given the Venusian
attributions here as we use them, which were attributed to Hanael in
the original MSS, for consistency.
If you wish to make a lamen to wear, which is always a good idea

for conjurations, the seals from Harley MS 6482, which use the angelic
seals from the Heptameron, are recommended (though

YOll

would need

to adapt the one for Michael to lise for Uriel). The seals from Sloane
MS 3825 make an excellent pentacle to lise as the base for the crystal
during the conjuration. Use the left hand side image as the top side of
the pentacle, on which you place the crystal during the ceremony.
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The initial invocation should be spoken with a strong insistent
voice.

The replication is used if you have held no response within

fifteen minutes, and may be used up to three times in the subsequent
time period. If for any reason you have still had no response after that,
then perform a license to depart (see appendix 9) and open your circle.
Remember that if you are calling an archangel to visible appearance in
a crystal and to communicate with you, it is a sensible move to have
your questions ready. You do not want to freeze and find yourself
unable to think of what to say, this might not go down very well at all!

Archangel
Honoured
Angel
Order of
Angels
Heaven
Sphere
Divine Name
Numeral
Attribute
Great Name

Raphael
Tetra

Michael
Salamia

Gabriel
Orphaniel

Uriel
Dagael

Archangels

Virtues

Angels

Principalities

Second
Mercury
Elohim
Tzavaot
Hod

Fourth
Sol
Eloah

First
Luna
Shaddai

Tiphereth

Yesod

Third
Venus
]alweh
Tzavaot
Netzach

Adonai

Phaa

Marinata

Shaddai

The following conjuration and replication is for the invocation of
the archangel Michael.

Conjuration of Michael

o you Glorious, Grml, Sllerl'n, t'-r Ct.'lcslilll AIlSI'l Ef IJlcssl'n IIlIt.'lligcllCl',
Wilo IIrc Cllllcn, Micl1l7t.'l ; 11 lin 1111 OtilcrS .III' Ccblilll AIlSl'ls. Servllllls of Iilc
I1lOsl iliSII, 01l1nipotelll, I11co1l1prclll'11siblc, I11111ICIlS('. I11l1l1orllll & Elerllill
Gon of Hosts. Iile Ollly Crcillor of HClIl'ell ["1 Ellrlll, t'-r of 1111 t/lillSS
wlwlsocl'er, bolil Ccieslilll, EIe1l1cIlIIII. A11i1l1Ill, Vcsctll"'e. Milll'mi t'-r /(e/,Iilc
or 111sccl, t/wl Is C011tllilll'n t'-r C01l1l'r('/lclldcd Iilereill, t'-r Iilill 5er1'c IJcft)]"£, tllC
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great, High & most Excellent, & honoured Angel, Salamia, As Ministering
Angels, present always at Divine Commands, in the Order or Hierarchy of
Angels, Called Virtues, & Residing in the fourth Heaven, & bearing Rule,
office, & power in the Orb or sphere of the planet Called Sol: we the servants
Also of the highest, reverently here present in his holy fear, Do Call upon you
mzd humhly request & Earnestly Entreat you, & move you, to Visible
Appearance, in hy and through, this ineffable great Mighty, Signal, Sacred, &
Divine name of the most high God, Eloha; & his numeral Attribute Tiphereth,
who Sitteth in the imperial & highest heaven, before whom all hosts or Choir
of Celestial Angels Incessantly Singeth, 0 Mapa:La:man Hallelujah; who
Crented the Henvens, & the Enrth, & the sens, & sepnrated the Light from the
Dnrkness, in the first Day of the Week, & also Decreed & Constituted &
Appointed you to govern the Snidfirst Day: &c: And Established all aforesaid
by the Seal of his Incomprehensible, Mighty, holy, & grent name: Phna: ns the
most high & only God of Heaven & lord of hosts: the maker of time, & by the
Seal of YOllr Crention, being the Mnrk or Chnracter of holiness unto you, & by
the OCClilt Mystery, & Secret Virtue, Efficacy & Influence thereof DignifiJing
& Confirming you, in Orders & office, name, Nature, & Corporature: with

Divine Celestial, Angelicnl, Immortnl, Eternal, & Sublime Excellency, Glory
power, purity, perfection, Goodness & Love: first unto the service of the most
high God & his Divine Laws & Commands, & nextly unto the Chnrge, Cnre
& Condllct, Coullsel, Comfort, benefit, & Assistance of his Servants the sons

of men, living all Earth, to instruct & guide them Into the Knowledge & wny
of truth, & nil true physical & Metaphysical Sciences, Either Immedintely
frail! the holy Ghost: unto More Choice Vessels of honour, or Medintely by
Divine grace & permission from YOllr self or Selves, unto the sons of men,
Servnnts of God, Dwellilzg on Earth, whensoever you shall he of them
III vocn ted, Called forth, & thereby moved to Descend and Appear unto them
by nil Aforesnid, & by the grent & Signnl Virtue, power, Dignity, Excellellcy
& Efficncy thereof, both immedintely primary & Mediately Secondnry, by
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respective medillms of Divine Light gmce & mercy, as Ordinately Dependent
& so tilereby flowing, & Accordingly Diffusing by Seveml Emanations

proper, a Symbolisillg /lower & Virtlle, from tile Superior to the I Ilferior, we
Do IlIlIIzbly beset'cil, & Earnestly Request, & incessalltly Entreat YOll, 0 YOll
Magnificellt, Belleuolellt & Sacred Angel or Blessed Intelligence, Miclznel:
Gouerning in the fOllrth Heaven Mallsioll, Orl), or Sphere

of tile plallet Called

Sol, togetller witil all otliers ye benevolent Sacred & Celestial Angels, or
Intelligences, Ministers

or trlltil, & trlle Science & SapiC/lce, both Celestial &

terrestrial, as Messengers of Spiritllal light, & Medillms of Divine Gmce,
Located, ruling & Residing in the Order or Hierarchy & o[tlce Called Virtues;
in the fOllrth Heavell, Orb, or Sphere of tile planet Called Sol, from the
Superior to the Inferior, ill General & particzlial', jointly & severally, Every &
Each aile, by office Respectively &c: to gird lip, & gather your selves together,
& some one or more of YOll, as it shall please God, & by Divine permission, to

Move & Descend frolll YOllr Celestial Mallsion or place of Residence, into this
Crystal Stolle or Glass Receptacle And therein to Appear Visibly, Ilnto us; &
we Do also elltrent YOll would be favollrably pleased, In & throllgh the same,
to transmit YOllr tme Angelical & Real presence, plaillly llnto the Sight of our
Eyes, & YOllr Voices lInto ollr Ears, tilat we may Visi/Jly See YOll, & AlidiMy
IIt:ar YOll speak IIlltO

liS;

Or otherwise appear Ollt of the Same, as it shall please

God & YOll his Servants of Divine gmce, & Messengers of Merc,lf, seemeth
most Meet proper & pertinellt or best befitti/lg this Actioll, Appearance, or
Occasion, or Matter, & to show plainly & Visibly lInto

liS,

aforegoillg Sign or

test of YOllr Ap/)cnrance, & we also yet fllrther hllmhly heseech' Earnestly
Entreat, Ulldelliahly reqllest, & //love yOll, 0 !lOll Benevolellt Gloriolls Angel,
or Blessed Illtcllige/lce, Micilael: togetilrr wi til all Others ye Sacred &
Celestial Allgels, or Blessed Illtelligellces, from the SlIperior to the Illferior, in
power, & otrice, Residillg ill till' f(JlIrtil HeaVC'n, Mansion, Orh, or Sphere

or

tile plallet or Star Called Sol, & serving tile Divine Decrees, Commallds &
Appointments of tile Higilest, ill tile Office & order of Virtlles, in hy &

I'a~l'
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Ihrollsh Ihis Dil,il/(', SiSllnl, MiShly t'-y powerfiil Ilnlile or your God E/ohll,

[j

his IIl1l11eml Allril'lIle Ti"hcrclh: t'-y Ihe srcnl E[ricncll, VirluL', ElcL'Jlellcy,
power, I'revlllcllce & Superiorily IIlfrcot: 10 sird up

('-y

Siliher your Se/('es

IU,<.;elhcr, Ellery & Encll 01lL', ioillily & sevemlly 1'.'1 il SL'it Rcsl'eclil""y; & 10
Moue & Descclld /1'0111 your Celestinl MIlIISioll, or plllCC ol ResidCllce,
Al'l'llrelllly Visiblc 10 Ihe Sislll or our Eyes, ill Ihis CryslllI Siolle or GIllss
l~eccl'lncle

SlllIldillS here /leftJl'e liS, ns "eillS sel/tl!' 111111 pllrpose, or Ollierwise

1lI110 liS, 0111 or Ihe Sllllle ns il shnll plellse God, & you his Servllllls or Diville
LiSIII, smce & lIIercy, Seelllclh sood & 1ll0s1 mecl & besl ['c{ittiIiS Ihis Aclioll;
& nlso 10 show /tJl'lh n precediliS SiSIl or your Appcnrnllce, Illld 10 he (riel Idly

ullio us, & by your AllgeJiml Bellevolellce, Celeslinl Illlllllilllllioll, tilVoumllle
Assislllllce, fnnziJillr Sociely, Mulllnl Correspolldellcc, Vcrl'nl COllverse,
COlllillllnl COllllllllllily,

[j

Sncrcd IIISlrIleliolls, liotll 1I0W Ililhis lilllC l7/'e5elll,

& nl Illl lillles, 10 illSlrIlcl, & Rendily Direcl our 1II0re Wcnk, Depmved,

SllIl'id, & Igllomlll IlItellecl, jlldsemellis & UllderslnlldillSs, & 10 COlldllCI
LIS

by .'10111' AJ1sclicnl Inslillcls nlld Archidocliolls, illio lile LlIIJlillOllS

pnlllwny of Imlh, Lendins /lnlo, & SivillS Eilimllce illio Il7e ports, Cilies &
I'nillces or wisdom

{r

Ime Sciellcl', nnd mnke liS pnrlnkers or Ulldeflled

Kllowledge, WilllOlIl wi lose Aliselimi SlIide & spirilunl COllducl, I'lessed
Assislllllce, & /Jl'lIevolelll Adverlisemenls, il is illll'ossi/Jle ttlr liS or nlly
Morlill 011 Ellrtll 10 filld, or Obillill, or 10 be Esteemed l('orlllY of Ellirallce;
ililo will7 teslilllOllY wilac{ore we 1IIlIIlMy Elllrenl {r 1Il0ve you, 0.'1011 srenl

Sncred, & Celeslial MillislerillS Allgel or IlIlelliscllcc, /v1icllllel; t'-y nl! oll7ers
,I/()U I'rcsidelll,

('-y

illferior Allgels, serunllis of Ihe 1II0si IliSh God, ResidillS

c'-y

Ott/CilllillS ill IIICftJllrll1 IlCIl(Iell MIlIiSioll, Orb, or SpllCre of Ille I'lllIIel Sol, ill
tile Order or Hiemrchy or Allseis Cnlled Virlues; «('hollll O/Jedielltly Sen'e, &
Relldily Fulfil, his Ollillipolelli Decrees

('-y

COIllII/(lIIdlllellls, ill Ilis [)jllille

Dispellsilliolls, & Appoillllllellls, AecordillS 10 110111' selleml
offiecs, ill /Jy & Illrousll II is illeffable, III/perill/, Grml SiS"IlI,
Flohl7,

('-y

(1'

('-y

nesl'celil'e

Dil,ille II(//lle

his lIulI/cml Attrihll!c, Tiphercll1, nnd Ille I'(i[('er Efric()(J/, (1 Virille
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thcrcof: wc Scrvnllts nlso of tl,c snlllC YOllr God, & liy the Strellsth & force of
oilr liJith, (1 hopc ill him, for Diuillc AssistllllCC, Grncc & Mercy hereill; 00
Enl'llcstly rCl)ilcst, pOll'erfillly illvocnte nlld COllfidelltly Move
t(nth to Visihle Appenrnllce, here /lcfore

liS,

.11011

& Cnll

.11011

ill tliis Crystnl Stone Dr Glnss

Rcccptnclc or Otllt;rll'isc thereollt here beforc
SivclI unto

.11011,

liS,

ns it Slinll plense God, is

So to Do; & likewisc to show Visibly Unto liS, n foregoillg

Sigli of yOilr Appcnrllncc, 0 YOIi Servnllt of Mercy: Michnel, nnd nil Others
tI,C Cclestinl ivlillistcrillg Angcls, & Mcdiums of Diville grnce & Light, from

thc SlIpaior to tI,C Iliferior, Rcsidillg servillg & officinting In the Order of
Virtllcs: Mouc (we sny) & by the Superior power And permission, & in the
1lnillC of the highest Dcscend, Appenr, & Visibly show YOllr Selves, jointly or
Sl'vernlli/, & Rcspectively IInto

LIS,

ill this Crystnl Stolle or Glnss Receptncle

Stnlldillg here before liS, or Otlierwise Ollt of the Snme, ns it sllllll plense God
to permit & Appoillt YOll, & to show

liS

n preceding Sign thereor; & by YOllr

Mcdinte Angelicnl Inspirntion, Informntioll or Chief tenchings, to instmct,
lielp, Aid & nssistlls, both ntthis time presellt, & nt nil Otha times & plnces,
whellsoeucr & wlwresocvCf, we sllllll llivocnte move & Cnll yOll forth to Visible
Appenrnncc, & to oilr Assistnnce, ill wllntsoevcr truth or SlIl}ject Mntter or
thillgs, Appertnining therellnto, in nil wisdolll & true Sciellce both Cclestinl &
tcrrcstrinl &c: thnt shnll be nccessnry.f<n

liS,

& nlso

liS

nny Other Emergent

Occnsion, 51,nll Dlily & properly Rel)uire, to trIC ndvnncement & Setting forth
of God's Glory, & the Improvement of ollr Welfnre, Comfort, & I}cnefit of ollr
World/l/ & telilporni Estnte & Condition, whilst we yet Live, likewise in SIIC/z
IIInllcrs or thillgs whntsoclJL'r Elsc, thnt shnll he Necessnry for

liS

to Know &

Ellioy, Eum I)eyolld whnt we nre n/Jlc to nsk or think, which the Almighty
gil'er of nil good sirts, shnll ill his /Jolllltifill & I'nlcmnl mercy, he grnciollsly
1)lensed hereln/ to s,il'e
h'stoli'

"1'011 liS,

yOIl,

to revcnl & sholl' {<nth UlltO

liS;

Or, Oti1erw/'5e to

0.11°1/ grent Allgel or Blessed Illtell('iencc Michnel: And nil

Olhers .III' Celestilll Allgeis or ti,e Order of VirtllL's, Medillllls of Divine Grnce,

L" Mcrcy,

Millistcrs or true Light & Ulldastnlldillg, & Scrvnnts of the most
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High God pllrticulllrly Recited, & spoken of, inllocllted, Moved & Clllledforth,
to Visible Appellrance

liS

Ilforesllid, DcscClld, (we sllY) & by the power of

Sllperior Emission, Some one or more of you, Appellr Visibly here before

liS, liS

it shllll plellse God, & befriendly unto llS, & in YOllr Respective offices, Do for
us

liS

for the Servllnts of the most high God, whereunto we move you 1111, III

power & presence, whose works shllll be II song of hOllollr & the praise of YOllr
God, in your Crention Amen.

Replication (Second Conjuration)

o

ye Glorious Angel, or Blessed intelligence, who by Ililme is Clllled

Michael: And 1111 Others the Silcred Celestilll Angels, of the Order of Virtues,
Residing & LOCilted by Milnsion proper, in thllt Orb, or sphere of Hellven
Clllled the Sun: pllrticulllrly Recited, Mentioned, Moved & Clllled forth, to
Visible Appellrance,

liS

in the foregoing Invocntion, is lind hllth been of

liS

Liltely, & more nt Lllrge Rehellrsed, Ellrnestly Solicited, Supplicllted &
humbly Requested, by the Virtlle power, force, & Efficllcy whereof, & by 1111
the ROyll1 words & Sentences therein Contllined, & Illso by the grellt Mighty
powerful & Excellent

nil me

of the Most high Gnd Elohn, & his nllmeral

Attri17ute Tiphereth: Or otherwise, hy the truest & most Especilll nllme of
your God, we the servllnts Illso of the highest, reverently here preswt in his
holy fellr, Attending his Divine grace, Mercy & good plellsure, pnternlllly
unto us herein, Do hy the Strength & power, of our fllith, hope, & COllfidence
in our God, & our Confirmlltion in his holy Spirit, Digllifying llS, with
Superior power & perfection, humbly Entrellt, & Ellrllcstly Reqllest, &
powerfully Move you, 0 you grellt Angels, or Blessed Intelligences, from the
Superior to the Inferior, in general & pllrticllillr, Every & Elich one, for, lind
by it self Respectively, by Degrees, Nnture & office, residillg, & beillg in tile
Milnsion or fourth Hellven, Orb or Sphere of the plllllet, or Stllr Clllled the
Sun: & Serving the Commmzds of the highest, in the Order or Hierarchy of
Angels, Clllled Virtues: Move Therefore 0 ye grellt & gloriolls Angel,
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Michael; or SOllle One or More, or Either of you,

o !Ie ~acrcd Celestial Angels,

of the Order of Virtues, by Degree, nature & office, & ily the Virtlle, pow('/', Lf
Efficacy of all aforesaid, Descend & appear
ill this

before

Cry~tal
liS

a~

here lieftne

liS,

& IInto us,

Stonc or Glass Reccptacle or Otherwise, Ollt of the samc, here

as it shall please God: & also, YOll lIis Mcssengers of Divine grace, &

Mercy, & to show fortll plainly lInto
f(lregoing

Vi~i/1ly,

YOllr

liS,

Some Rmll1rkal1lc Sign or token,

Coming & appearance, & to befriendlYllnto

liS,

& Do /(11'

115,

for the Servants of the Highest, Whereunto in his name, we Do, agaill

Earnestly reqllest, & Move YOll, both, ill !'ower & presencc,
UlltO

liS

hcrein, &

work~ ~hall

your Crelltioll: Amen.

be a song of hOIlOllr, & the

who~e }i'ielldship

prai~e

of your God

ill

Seal of Michael from Sloane MS 3825 f. 75v

Seal of Michael from Harley MS 6482 f. 241 v
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Senl of Rnphnel from SIOnl1L' M S 3825 (. 86
c

.

Sell I of Rnphndfronz Hnr I'L!I MS 6482(. 265
c
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Magick
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Scnl (lrCniJriclji-olll Slonllc MS 382S( 91

SCIlI

or CIl/Jriclfi-OIll I-Illrlcy M5 6482 r 277"
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CHAPTER 16

Elementaries
The ide<l of cre<lting thought forms using element<ll energy is <l
common one in the modern Western Esoteric Traditions, <lnd one
which is sometimes referred to by the term Elementary (and also by
other terms like servitor). In his classic work Milgic: White linn BlIICk,
the Cerm,ln magician Franz Hartm<lnn gives <l lucid description of the
elementary, c<llling it an elemental form.

"Elelilentillftmils beillg the scrvllnts of their erelltor -

ill

fllct, his own self-

be lisen /Jy him.itJr goon or euif pllrposes. Loves linn hlltes /lilly erellte
slilijectivc )iJnlls of /lClIlItiflil or of horrin shllpes, IIlln, being illfllsen with
consciollsncss, O/Jtl7ill lire, IIlln ml7y lie sent all sOlJle errolln for goon orftlr

11117.11

evil. """
Confusingly, f'aracelsus <llso used the term element<lry to refer to
the <lstrill shell of a dead person, left behind after deilth when the soul
dep,lrts. This shell may retilin ,1SPl'CtS of the personillity ,1nd was said
to often milsquL'r,lde ,1S an elemental, hence the term elementary. This
term

h,lS bl'en frequently

used

in this In<lnner in Theosophy,

popul,lrisl'd in thl' writings of figurl's likl' M,ldanll' BI,watsky.
[\lr<lcelsus ,11s0 uSl'd thl' term 1ll/lll1slor to dl'scribl' ,1 bl'ing cre<lted by

the power of the imagination, which is what

WL'

today would

understand by the term elementary.
So to be clear, we refer to an elementary as a being formed from
elemental force and formulated by the imagination and will of the
practitioner(s).

Elementaries are created for a whole range of

purposes. and are usually created from a single element or all four.
There is no set rule to this, it depends entirely on the purpose that the
elementary is created for.

Their purpose is to carry llut a set task

determined by the practitioner(s). Elementaries can be created to
accomplish any manner of task, and may have any form, but the form
should be sympathetic to the task, and the task of realistic proportion.
When this type of elementary is created it should be named and
given a lifespan, dissolving back into its constituent elements at the
end of its lifespan. General tasks should not be set, precision is
required in creating an elementary and setting its task, e.g. heal X of
condition Y within a specified time.

As with burned sigils,

elementaries should be forgotten about after creation. The elementary
should be given the necessary skills to achieve its task, e.g. ability tu
locate a specified person, ability to heal, etc, and these abilities should
be named during the creation. Remember the KISS principle when
creating Elementaries (Keep It Simple Stupid).
If an elementary is to have a long life span (beyond

,1

few lunar

months), it may be attached to a physical object, such as a crystal,
talisman, statue, etc or housed in a spirit bottle or jar.
particularly relevant for an elementary that is created

,IS

This is

a guardian for

a house or temple, for which fire is commonly used in the creation.
Conversely the object should be small and portable if it is likely to be
moved around, such as for a guardian for a vehicle, or a person. In the
latter case the classic idea of attaching the guardian to a piece of
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jewellery can be applied to good effect, and "ir, which travels well, is
more effective for the basis of the elementary.
Air is also good for crmting elementaries for intellectu,,1 work,
sllch as studying, and also for help in passing ex"ms.

Earth is

particularly good for issues relating to prosperity and stability. You
should be aware that element,wies are useful magickal creations, but
not become dependent on them. With this in mind we should mention
two specific areas which can easily generate problems, even with
consideration. These are emotionJI issues Jmi heJling.
CreJting an elementJry to deJI with In emotional issue is Jsking
for trouble. Emotions do not do well when taken Jbsolutely literJIIy,
which is what an elementary will do. This means one issue will be
exaggerated out of proportion to any others, which may lead to
obsession. Likewise history does indicJte thJt wJtery elementJI beings
and emotions do not reJlly mix very well, and Jre the most likely
recipe for disaster.
When it comes to healing you need to be phenomenJIIy careful.
In fact it is more a case of, if in doubt, Imve it out!

You need to

consider carefully the nature of the health problem, Jnd then decide
which element(s) will work to combat it.

What you must avoid is

using In element that is going to mJke the condition worse. Thus if
someone had J breJthing problem, you might think, aha, I will use Jir
to form my elementary, which would be completely wrong. Air would
just help feed and spread the condition, and what

YllU

would Jctuzdly

need would be eJrth, the opposite of air, to stabilise Jnd give form to
the condition so it can be stopped Jmi more easily lucated and de"lt
with. Consult chapter 3

TlI~ llIteraction of

tilL' Four

E/~IJI~lIt5,

attempt to mJke a heJling elementary.
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before you

Creation of an Elementary
Preparation

The exact form, lifespan, name, skills and task should have
already been determined precisely. Likewise a mantra of the abilities
should already have been prepared. The practitioner(s) should sit (in a
circle if more than one) and will visualise it in the centre of the magick
circle. The direction the elementary is facing should also have been
predetermined, so that if there is more than one practitioner they sec
the appropriate view (side, front, back).

Execution

•

Create the magick circle as preferred.

•

Call spiritual creatures as preferred (or not).

•

Usc a technique to fill the magick circle with an appropriate
form of elemental energy for the creation of the elementary,
such as vibrating divine names, the appropriate pyramid, etc.

•

Visualise the elementary and name it, stating its lifespan,
qualities and purpose. E.g. "[ name YOli Venbu, and form you

from the element of Air, giving Y0tl a lifespan of a week. You will
have the qualities of clear-headedness and vigour, and will assist
(Name] by strengthening these qllalities in her so she will pass her
exam.
•

The practitioner(s) should then chant the mantra of the
elementary's
visualisation.

powers

whilst

fixing

its

form

through

Additionally the elemental energy in the

magick circle is focused into the elementary to give it the
energy it needs to complete its task.
•

The order is then given to the elementary, re-stating its task
clearly and concisely.

E.g. "VenlJll, YOll will go forth, find
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{Nallld alld gilie her the energy and clcar-hcndl'dness shl' needs to

pass /Ier nnlll. YOIl hm'/'
I/ollwill
•

retZlrll

0111'

{(leek to perforll! this task, aftcr whicll

to tlie elementfronl which YOIl came."

As you give the order, you should visualise the desired result,
so it can be sent as a signal to the elementary to ensure it
understands the task it has been set.

•

Open your magick circle and write up in your magickal diary.
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CHAPTER 17

e Elemental Deiti
"NolP hl!nr thet(J/lrfo/d Root,; ofnit'rythiIlS:
Eilliul!nins i icm, Ainollel/';, IJrisilt Zel/s,
Ami Ne,tis, YllOistCllill,~ nlortni 'priIlS, witli teIll',;.·T
With

thi~

verse Empedocks introduced the concept th,lt the

elements were in filCt m,mifestiltions of divine power.
source of the ,1ttribution of Zlir

il11d

This is the

fire ilS masculine L'lenwnts,

stemming from Zeus ilnd Hildes (Aicioneus), ilnd eJrth Jl1d WJter J5
feminine elements, stemming from Hera and f'ersL'phone (Nestis).
Empedocles taught by allegory ilnd pOL'tic allusion, and so there he'S
been some dispute "bout the Zlttributions of the god'i to the clements.
This is convincingly solved by Peter Kingsley in his work Allciellt

PiliioSOIJiJy, Mystery, nl7n Mngic.
DecZldes bter the Greek philosopher I'hilolZlo'i "ttributl'd the
ekments only to mZlk gods, Zlttributing ,1ir to Dionysus, fire to r\rL's,
e"rth to HZldes Clnd w"ter to Chronos.
Of course when we consider the four elL'nlL'nts in the CrL'ef..
p"ntheon, other deities illso spring to mind, ,md we will ,1lso considl'r
thcsL' wherc rL'levant.

Although the\' wcre not attributed as eln

element,ll grouping, it i'i worth nwnti()l,ing gods frmn the c,lrlier

pilntheons which h,we contributed to the Western Mystery Trixlition,
i.e. Egypt ,lfld Sumeriil.

Sumeria

Egypt

Greece

Enli!
Ninlil

Amun
Shu

AnenlOI

Earth

Ninhursag

Gcb

Fire

Utu

Rc
Sckhmct

Hades
Hephilistos

Water

Enki

Ncith
Nun

Persepholle
Poseidoll

Air

Aeolus
Zcus
GZlia

Hera

However, hilving considered other gods, let us return to the
ilttributions millie by Empedocles.

This WilS milLIe in the form of a

riddle, ilS WilS much of his teilching.

However when we look ilt his

ilttributions we Ciln sec the symmetry in his logic. Zeus, the ilir god is
\Ved to Heril the e,lrth goddess, the

oppo~ite

element, symbolising the

Illarriilge of heilven ilnd earth.
Likewise Hildes the fire god is wed to Persephone the wilter
goddess, ,lgilin the opposite clement, ilnd in this Cilse symbolising the
marriilge of trilnsforllliltion.

The Air Gods
Zeus is a storm god, with his thunderbolts, exemplifying the
power of air as the medium of change. Zeus also shape-shifted on
many occasions, another airy trait, though usually it was to seduce a
goddess, nymph or woman. The reference by Empedocles to Zeus as

bright refers to the view of the Mediterranean sky as bright, the vivid
sky blue which could dazzle the unwary. Empedocles also referred to
Zeus as 'cloud-glltherer', a rather large hint as to the attribution he had
in mind.
Aeolus ('Spllrkling'), the wind god, ruled the Anemoi ('Wind Gods',
called Venti by the Romans). These are commonly known as Euros,
Notus, Zephyrus and Boreas, being the children of the dawn goddess
Eos ('DillOn') and the stellar god Astraios (,Stllrry'). Originally there
were three Anemoi - Notus, Boreas and Zephyrus. Each one of these
gods was connected with one of the ancient Greek Seasons (they had
three not four) and then Euros was later added for Autumn. Boreas is
the purple-winged god of Winter, Zephyrus is the god of spring and
Notus is the storm-bringing god of wet weather corresponding to late
Summer and Autumn. These gods of the winds show that the modern
correspondences between seasons, elements and directions are not all
the same now as they were in the past. It should also be observed that
they are all wind gods, and so traditions where they Jre called on to
represent the elements are being inaccurate in their usage.

Wind
Euros (Eurus)
Notus (Auster)
Zephyrus (Favonius)
Boreas (Aquilo)

Meaning
East Wind
South Wind
West Wind
North Wind
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Season
Autumn
Summer
Spring
Winter

Hymn to Zeus

o Fat]ler Zeus, wlto sltakes Witil fien/lig]lt
The lUor]d deep-so1ll1dillgfrom thy lofty heiSht:
Thy power diuil1e, the flail/ins ]ightnins shrouds,
With dark investiture, ill j7l1iri rolling clollds.
With roarillS .flllllles il1vo]"il1g all aroulld,
Alld /Jolts of thunder of tremendous sOl/nd.
Suddell, unconquered, ]/(11.'1, thundering God,
With 1I0ise lIn/JOullded, j7yinS 1111 a/Jroad;
Thy tillindfrS white, tit/' azure sarmellts tear,
And bllrst the veil of all 51lrrounriing air.
Propitious to these sllcred rites illcline,
And crown my wishes with a life diville:
Add roYI7] hl'a]th, and gmt]e pfl7(e beside,
With eq1la] reason,for my constant guide.

['agl'
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The Fire Gods
Hades rules Tartaros, the fiery realm. Empedocles, living in the
shadow of Mount Etna, was very aware of the fire in the earth, as seen
in his writings, where he commented, "There nre mnny fires burning

benenth the surfnce of the enrth." It is interesting that he should have
effectively predicted the molten core of the earth, which is liquid fire,
or the marriage of Hades and Persephone.
would also draw from this idea, giving

LIS

Subsequent religions

the Hebrew Gehenna, a fiery

hell, which would also be mirrored in the later Christian view of hell.
Empedocles referred to Hades as destructive fire (the fire of death
in the underworld), and on two occasions referred to the smith god
Hephaistos as representing positive fire, the fire used by the master
craftsman. From studying his writings it is clear he viewed them as
two sides of the same god - both living underground (Hephaistos
lived under Mount Etna) in the fire.
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Hymn to Hades

Hades, lIlagllaninlOlls, whose realms profound
Art' fixed Ilellmth thefirm and solid :.;rolllld,
In the Tartariall plains remote from sight,
And wmptforC1ler ill the depths of night;
Eart/I's keys to thee, illllstri,JIls king /le/Ollg,
Its secret gates IInlocking, deep and stron:.;.
Thcf/ames that/l1mz withill the carth's great heart
The fiery roots are thille alolle to impilrt

o mi:.;lzty deemoll, whose decision dread,
Thcflltllrcfl7te determines of the dend,

o power all-rulillg, holy, honollredlight,
DlL'e sacred pocts I7l1d their hymns delight:
Propitiolls to 1/1.'1 mystic's works incline,
Reioicing come, for holy rites are thille.
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The Water Gods
l\e~tis IN.:l~

.:l loc.:ll Sicili.:ln n,ll11e for the goddess Persephone.

EmpedociL's IN.:lS Sicilicln, .:lnd W,lS undoubtedly influencL'd by his
LlndscClpe. This included the ,lctive volc.:l.llo Mount [tn.:l, .:lnd .:l\so the
temple to Hl'k.:lte, Demeter .:lnd Persephone, with its s,lcrl'd spring to
Persephone.

Springs, wells clnd other W.:lter sources into the L'.:lrth

were p.:lrticul,uly sclCred to Persephone, clnd were seen .:lS entrclilces to
the underworld. This is J viewpoint thJt would Cllsll be found in the
Celtic world view.

Persephone W.:l;; .:llso JssociJted with the milk of

immortCllity, which sprJng from her brl'Clsts, .:l5 seen in references such
JS "[ luwe lIlarie stwight for the BrCllst
UI/{il'rworld.

"~,

She

thus

of tllc Mistrcss, tile

represented

both

the

QUL'CII

of t!Ie

life-giving .:lnd

destructive Jspects of WJter.
Poseidon, the mighty seJ god
L',lrthquclh's, is Jnother w.:ltery deity.

who WJS Jlso the god llf
When the OlympiCln gods

defeJted Chronos, Poseidon WclS givell the seCl
ruled with his brJzen trident. Poseidon

\\',15

,15

his

1"(,,11111,

which he

Jiso the god of rivers, ,lIld

of flood Jnd drought, who Glused more th.:ln one river to dry up when
the loc.:l1 river god Jnnoyed him.

-+5 Cl)\d T,)bkt Zllnt/;\ \-:', C5th BCE.

Hymn to Persephone
Dlllighter o( lellS, Ilimightylllln niZ'il1e,
COIIIC, /Jle,;,;cd (11IeCII, Illin to these ritcs illclille:
Olili/-/Jcgotlell, Hlldes' llOliOllrCn wife,

o pCllem/Jlc Godnc,;,;, ,OIlIH' o(/ifc:
Ic)clc',; 1/01 If o!l:.,prillg, of ({ /)(,(lIItCOIIS mien,
Fatll!, with louclylocks, ill(crnal qllccn:
IlllIstriollS, llOmen, of 1l/IOIIIIlcollS minn,
Alolle ncsimi by tl/Ose o( l/lortlll killd.
ESJ/(J/Iscd ill AlltlillIlI: life Ilnd ncath alollc
To wretchen /lWrtals(rOIll thy pOWI'I' is kl101I'I1:
For thine the task accornillg to thy l(lil/,
Life tOl'ronllCC, a/ln Ill/thatlivcs to kill.
SClin Ilealth with gcntle halIn, Olin crowl! my lifc
Witil blestabllnnallce, frecfrom /loisy strife.

The Earth Gods
Hera may seem a strange choice to be the goddess of elemental
Earth.

However it should be remembered that one of the primary

qualities of earth is stability, and Hera was the protectress of the
stability of family life. Empedocles described Hera as 'cniivcnillg' or

'life-bringing', an epithet used for goddesses associated with the earth,
specifically Gaia and Demeter.
Gaia was the original goddess of the earth, the primal goddess
who gave birth to the Titans and numerous other gods, demi-gods,
monsters and daimones over the centuries. She represents the whole
earth, and has been popularised in recent years by the Gaia hypothesis,
that the earth with all its life-forms is a single self-regulating organism.
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Hymn to Hera

o Roynl Hera of IIwieolic lIliell,
Diui IIcly {ornled, d ivillC, 2ms' blessed I)lIeCII,
Throlled

ill

the

bOSCJlI/

of cil'rlilenn nir,

TIll' mce of IllOrtflls is Ihy COlIstml1 cnrt'.
Tlly wOlldrolls C/lliuCllilig power illspires,
To IHJllris/z growtll, ll'hicll every life desires.
Mother of.frmlilies nlld hOllles, from Ihee nlolle
Prodllcillg nil thillgs, lIlortnllife is kllown:
All lIn til res shnre thy telllperament diville,
Alld Imiversnl swn.11 nlone is tizille.
With foundillg blnsts of willd, Ihe swellillg sen
And rolling rivers ronr, wizell shook Ily thee.
Come, blessed Goddess, {nmed nlmigizly I)lIeCII,
With nspect killd, reioicing nild serene.
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1
APPENDIX 1

our rThre plus 0 e?
"Tilal, lilclI, Jl'On11l'ilich thc 11'1/011' COSIIIOS isforl1Icd, cOllsislcll, of FOllr
Elt'IIICllls -

Firc,

Waler,

Enrth, nlld Air; Cosmos ilscl(is 0111', ils ::'0111 is (llle,
nlld Cod is Ollt'. "4°

Although the dements iHe grouped ilS ,1 qu,lternilry, they illso
occur ilS il combiniltion of thrl'c plus onc.

ThL' division eould be

described ilS bilscd on movelllent ilnd form, ilS the one is the :;tiltie ilnd
solid eilrth, ilnd the triild is ,1ir, fire, w,lter, till' mobile' ,111d fluid
delllents.

The divisioll is seell c1cilrly in till' Qc1biliistic ilttributions,

where ilir, firc ilnd wilter ,1re ilttributed to the threc

~

IL'brew mother

letters of Aleph (A), Shin (Sh) and Mcm (MJ.
Aleph is the di\'ine brcilth ilS ,·tI,e ::'I'irit of Cod llO('L'rcd

OULT

Ihe fnce

of tI,C (['Mers. "~o The wiltcrs arc Melll, the scc()nd nmther letter. Thc
third letter, Shin Ifirel is implied by the next line (,lS light is ,111 ,1o;pect
L)f fire), "Alld Cod silid: 'Let IIILTC hc li8111' alit! II'LTe [I'IlS

li,'~IIt."'1

This io; expressed differel1tly in the ::'CpIILT Yct:il'l7h. wlwre it
describes the creiltion:

-llJ TI1l' I'l'rfl'ct Sl'rn1lln, Thricl'-Cfl'c1tcst Hl'rI11l'S.

51 Cene'.S!.' 1::1.

~"l'c1d

(ed).

,..

"TIIIT(' Mothers, AMSh, ill the Ulliul'rse nrt' ilir, wnter,lirc.
HcnuCil wns Crt'n IL'dfro III fire
Enrth wns crentedti'on! wnter
Al7n nirfro171 Brt,t1Iiz necines {'etwecll them. ","
This division of three plus one is also seen in the division of the
re,llms by the Creek gods, with the three divine brothers effectively
dividing the clements. Zeus rules he,wen (air), Poseidon rules the sea
(water) <lnd H<ldes rules Tart<lrtls (fire). The e<lrth is held in common
between them.
The three plus one l'lements motif Me <llso seen in a version of the
Grl'ek t<lle of the creation of m<lnkind, though with fire as the single
clement. Prometheus formed m<ln from e<lrth <lnd W<lter <lnd Athena
bre,ltiled air into him, but it W<lS not until Prometheus stole fire <lnd
gave it to m<ln thJt he WJS complete.
Interestingly ,1 threefold division is Jlso seen in reliltion to the
Creek goddess l-IekJte. Zeus bestows upon Hek<lte "n shnre of tire enrth

!llln the ullti'uitful sen. Sill' receiven hOllour n/so ill stnrry hcnvfn. "03 So
Hebte hJS the threefold <lttributes of eJrth, w,lter (seJ) <lnd <lir (starry
lle,1\'en), which leJ"es the fourth eleillent of fire JS evident in her
nJture

,1:-;

Phosphorus (light-bringer), beMing the twin torches.

The

elenwnt,ll connection to llekJte IllJY Jiso be seen t<lngentiJlly in the
bet thJt Empedocies, the cre<ltur of the doctrine of the four clements,
W<lS prob<lbly

,1

priest of HekJte.'4

llekJte's connection to the four

l'lements <lS J whole W<lS emphJsised in the sixth century by John
L\·dus in his work Li/Jcr Dc A1ellsi/Jus.

52 Sl'plll'r Yl't/ir,lh :U. C3rd CEo
53 TIll'ogol1\', Hcsiod. CMth-7th BCE.
S-l Sl'l' ,\ncicnt I'hiloS')plw,

t\lystl'ry clnd

I'vrh,lgorl',1ll Tr,lditinn, Kingslc>\', ILJLJ5 for

,1

t\bgic;

Empl'docles clnd

dctclikd l'xplclncltion of this.

the

"From whence theyl the Chaldenll tradition1 hand down the mystical doctrille
conccrIling the(ollr elmlellts andfollr-hended Heknte. For thefire-brenthillg
hend of a horse is clearly raised towards the spiJere offin:, Illld tile head of a
bllll, which snorts like some bellowillg spirit, is raised townrds tile sflhere of
air; and the head of a hydra as bci liS of a sharp alld llllstable IlIlhlrl' is raised
towards the sphere of water, and that of a dog as having a IJlIIlishing nlld
avellging natllre is raised towards the sphere of enrth."·;;
The three elements are seen in alchemy, with salt (earth), mercury
(water) and sulphur (fire) being the triad which are required to
produce the azoth (air). Here the intangible and elusive goal, is the
one which is actually present in one form all the time - a good allegory
for the practice of magick, in fact!

55 De Mensibus, Wunsch (ed), 1898.
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APPENDIX 2

Symbols of the
Elements
The best know elemental symbols are the set of triangles formed
from the hexagram. The hexagram represents the universe, and the
formation of the four elemental triangles from this figure demonstrates
the concept of the elements as the building blocks of physicality.
Air and Fire are both represented by an upwilrd pointing triilnglc,
which represents their expansive (warm) nature. The upward triilngle
also symbolises the male phallus.

The bilr on the air triangle

demonstrates that it is a denser element than fire.
Water and Earth are both represented by a downward pointing
triangle, which represents their contractive (cool) nature.

The

downward triangle symbolises the female pubic triangle (i.e. gl'nitcllia).
The bar on the earth triangle demonstrates thilt it is a denser clement
than \'\',ltl'r.

Air

Fire

Water

Earth

APPENDIX 3

Elemental Fragrances
When burning elemental fragrances, pure resins may be used to
good effect, or mixed incense created for the same purpose.

For

convenience we include here a list of common resins and herbs with
their elemental attributions.

Element
Air
Fire
Water
Earth

Fragrance
Copal, Elcmi, Fennel ,Galbanum, Labdanum, Lavender, Mastic,
Sage, Tolu Balsam
Amber, Bay, Cinnamon, Clove, Dragon's Blood, Frankincense,
Ginger, Juniper, Opoponax, Saunderswood (Red Sandlewood)
Ambergris, Camphor, Cypress, Dammar, Hyssop, Jasmine,
Lotus, Peru Balsam, Ylang Ylang
Aloes, Benzoin, Cedar, Colophony (Pine Resin), Myrrh,
Patchouli, Rose, Sandalwood, Spikenard, Storax, Vetivert
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APPENDIX 4

ents and Minerals

The El

AgrippLl gives Ll description of specific minerals and types
Llssociated with the four elements in his Three Books of Occult Philosophy.

"For amongst the stones they especially are called rnrthy that arc dark, and
more heavy; and those waterish, which are trmlsparent, and are compacted of
water, as crystal, beryl, and pearls in the shells offishes: and they arc called
airy, whicll swim lipan the water, and are spongiolls, as the stones of a
spollge, the pumice stone, and the stone sophus: S(, and they arc calledfiery, out
of whichfire is extracted, or which are resolved intofire, or which arc
produced a/fire: as thunderbolts, firestones, and the stone asbestos. Also
amongst metals, lead and silver are earthy: quicksilver is waterish: copper,
and till are airy: and gold, and iron are fiery. "57
From il prilcticill perspective, milny associiltions hLlve developed
since Agrippil, ,wd we present a riltionillised list of the most common
ilnd coherent ones for use in elementill mLlgick. Some of these disilgree
with AgrippLl's attributions given in the quote ilbove, but the ones we
hilve given Me consistent with the planetary ilttributions, which is
often not the

C,lSL'

for Agrippil.

';6 Sophus, or tophus, is a gl'neral naml' ior porous stOI1l'S produced as
~l'dinll)nt~ or incrustations.

';7 Thrl'e Books oi Occult Phih.,ophy, Agrippil.
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These CllrrL'SplllldeIlCL'S m,l!, bL' utilised ill vi1rious WilVS, such ,1S
fllr ,1mulds llr tillism<1lls, foci fllr w(lrkings, llr o,imf1 1y ,1S ,1 m,lgllet tll
,1ttr,1(t IllOrL' llf thL' ilppropri,lte elL'Illelltal L'1lL'rgv to \'llU llll ,111 llllgoillg

Element

Air

Fire

Water

Earth

Preciolls

Tllpaz

Rubv

S'lpphire

Enwr,lld

Semi-

Agtlt('

Carnciiilll

Aqu'lmininc

Anl;:l/l)nitc

Precious

Anwthyst

elt's Eyl'

Bn)'1

\,llil'ilL'

Azurite
Citrinl'
Quartz

Carnet

Chalcedony

:\IaLlChi Il'

Heliotropl'

Cn)SUill

~ephrik

I iematill'
t\lagnetite

i'vhH.)l1stone

Pyrites

S"ic>nit,'

Onvx
Peridllt
R,,,e Quartz

Llbradorite
Lapis L1Zllii
SLldalite
TurquLlise

Quart/.

Spinl']
SUllstonc

Serpentilw
Smoky

Tigers Eyll

Qu,lrtz
Z"isite

Non-Crystal

Amber
Ob,idian

Opal

Aballllll'
Cllr,ll

jet

IVLlry
PCcH]
Metal

t\krcury
Tin

Cold
Iron

Silvcr

Copper
Le,ld

(Brass)"

5K Although brll~~ is

lln

lliloy, it is often rl'fl'ITl'd

t()

in nlll,~.;icktli tl'xtS, hl'!1C(' its

indu...,ion heft'.
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APPENDIX 5

The Elements and Plants
Plants have long been associated with individual elements, and
this is particularly found in the work of Empedocles and the root
magicians of ancient Greece. These ideas were further developed by
Paracelsus in the sixteenth century with his Doctrine of Signatures,
which based attributions of plants on colour and appearance.
Air

Fin'

Water

I'bnt
Agrimony, Alfalfu, Alkanet, ArniGl, Bayberry, Betony, Borage,
C1r,lway, Cedar, Chervil, Cinquefoil, Copal, Dill, Dock, Eucalyptus,
Fumitorv, Herb Mercury, Hyssop, Lavender, Le'm()n, Lime, Liquorice,
t\bce, t\1apll', Marjoram, Mastic, Moly, Popbr, Siltfron, Sage,
S~1I1dillwlllld, Shamrock, St johns Wort, StorilX, Trilgilcilnth, Vervilin
AC'lCiil, Angl'licil, Ash (Tree'), Balsam, Basil, Bay, Black I'epper, Butterbur, Buttercup, Calamus, Cilpsicum, Chamomile, Celandine,
Cl'ntaury, Chilli, Cinn,lmon, Dragons Blolld, Eyebright, Frilnkincl'nse,
Cillilngill, Cl'ntiiln, Cinger, Corse" Heliotrope, Hickory, Hyacinth,
juniper, Marigold, Mistletoe, i\lustard, Nettle, Oak, OpoponClx,
Or,1I1gl', Orris, I'alm, I'e'ony, I'epper, Pine, Saffron, St Jllhns Wort,
Stor,lX, Suntlowe'r, Thistle, Tobacco, Vim', Walnut
Adders Tongue, Alder, Aniseed, Artemisia, Cilmphor, Cleavers,
I-Lvl'l, Hllileysuckle, Iris, jasmine, jojoba, Lignum Ailles, Lily,
,\lt1ngnn'l', :vluon\\'ort, !\lugv\'urt, Poppy, R<:lnUnCLlIll~, SilxifrilgC,
Thvllw, Turmeric, Watl'rcn'ss, Willow, WinlL'rgreen, Witcha,pl, Ylang
Ylang
,.\c()nitc, Adilm & Eve Rll()t, Asafoetida, Balm, Bl'lIildonna, Ben/.oin,
Berg,1l11l't, Civet, Clover, Cn)re'ss, D,'fiodil, Datura, Elder, Cerilnium,
I kllebLlrl', Hl'mlLlck, l-knb,1I1e, Lldy's t\lantle, Libc, t\lyrrh, Myrtle,
l'enl1\'wvill, I'eppermint, I'rlmrose, I{()se, SaunliL>rs\\'oLld, Sulphur,
Svcamllre', Vl'nus Flv Trap, Villlet, Ye'\\,

APPENDIX 6

The Elenlents and Animals
The best known animal associations with the elements are those
of the four kerubic creatures, associated with the order of angels called
the Kerubim ('the Strong Ones'). These angels have four heads and
three sets of wings, and the four heads have become viewed as
symbolising the elemental associations. There is sometimes confusion
with these attributions as they are also attributed to the fixed signs of
the zodiac, and do not seem to fit exactly, having been changed in the
nineteenth century.
Leo as the lion and Taurus as the bull need no further
consideration. However it was the switching of the eagle and man
which has caused confusion.

In the Grimoires and pre-nineteenth

century texts the eagle is (logiCillly) attributed to the element of Air,
and hence to the zodiacal sign of Aquarius. Man, as the emotional
creature, was attributed to the element of Water and the zodiacal sign
of Scorpio. This was changed by some magicians in the nineteenth
century as can be seen in the Golden Dawn and often subsequently, to
man being attributed to Aquarius, and the eagle-snake-scorpion
triplicity to Scorpio. We use the traditional associations as we feel they
are more appropriate and logical, but it is up to use which you prefer
based on how they feel in your practice and instincts.
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Eil'mcnt

Air

Firl'

Wilter

[Mth

Si;.:;n

AqllMillS

Leo

Scorpio

TZ\uru~

Animill

Eilgil'

Lion

Miln

Gull

Rcvi"cd

1\'Iiln

Lion

Eilglc

Bull

These associations asidl\ there are other attributions which are
both obvious and less obviolls. The categories from the Crimuires are
flying (air), crawling (fire), swimming (water) and creeping (eclrth).

APPENDIX 7

Names of Power
Various systems and sources give names of power associated
with the elements, so we have gathered the most common ones here
for convenience.

If a set works for you, then include it in your

workings where appropriate.

Air
Adonaij,
Helomi,
Pine
Jehovah,
Shaddai,
Eloha,
Adonai

Earth
Tetragrammaton,
Shaddai,
Jah
Athatos,
Elion,
Adonai,
Tzavaot

Qabalah

Jah,
Jahveh,
Jahveh
Tzavaot

Jahveh Tzabaot,
Elohim Tzabaot

Enochiwn

Oro Ibah
Aozpi
Jahveh

Emor Dial
Hectega
Agla

Almadel

7th Book
of Moses

GD

Fire
Helion,
Heloi,
Heli
Eheieh,
Ihiros,
Agla,
Aysh,
Jehovah
Elohim
Gibor,
Eloha,
Eloah
vaDaath
Oip Teaa
Pedoce
Adonai
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Water
Jod,
Hod,
Agla
Tetragrammaton,
Alpha et Omega,
Adonai

El,
Shaddai,
Shaddai EI Chi

Empeh Arsol
Gaiol
Eheih

APPENDIX 8

nati n of Words of
Pow
Reference is made throughout this work to the intonation (i.e.
vibration) of divine names and words of power. This is an extremely
powerful and yet also very simple technique to master and use in your
magickal work.
To vibrate a word you need to breathe from your diaphragm, and
prolong the duration of the syllables.

Do not use shallow breaths,

which is the norm for most people. You will soon know when you
have found the right pitch for your vibrations, as you will literally feel
your rib-cage, and possibly the rest of your body, vibrate with the
power of the word you are uttering.
Vibrating a name does not mean that you have to shout or be very
loud; the important thing is to find the right pitch for you which causes
an internal vibration.

This pitch varies from person to person, and

requires no musical knowledge or ability. Once you have found this
pitch, there are two more stages to the vibratory formula. These are
the use of colour, and the optional visualization of the name.
For the colour, when you inhelle to pronounce the words,
visualise the elir in front of you in its appropriate elemental colour.
When you inhale, feel the energy entering your body and suffusing
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vour bL'ing with its PO\\'L'I',

SL'L' your ,1Uf,1 being tingL'd with the

eicrnent,ll colour, showing the ~Pfl'Cld of elelllent,li P(1\\'L'f through

The second (Opti(1l1,li) st,lge is to visualise thL' n,lIllL' in thL' ,lif ill
fi'lilling letters of the "ppropri,lte colour.

,"VilL'n you inilClle vou ClIl

drCl\\' the power ot the nallle into yourself, or Clltel'llCltiveiy it you ,lfe
using it Cl5 Cl wClrd, when vou exilClie Y'lU CCln bfL'Clthe PO\\'l'I' into till'
n,lllle to further reinforce it, This works best with lllClgick,li IClngu,lgL's
such clS I lebrew (relllember Hebrew is written right to left), (\r CreL'k,
but if you find this too difficult

vi~uCllise

the nClllle in thL' ROlllimlL'tters

norillally used for the English CllphClbeL
l3y bre,lthing

pro~lerly

,md vibrClting words, Clnd focusing your

mind through the use of the correct colours, you wIll notice it is L'Clsil'r
to Clchieve ,lltl'red stiltes of consciousness, You will be Illore ClWClrl' of
both the energy you genl'rClte, Clnd Cllso the enL'rgiL's Jround you.

Vibration Exercise
Try with the TetrJgrallllllClton JS YClh-veh (IHVII), sL'eing the
nClllle Clnei the Clir }'ou inhClle ClS Cl purl' soft blue. PrJctice until you

(,lll

kL'1 your body vibr,lting ClS you intone the syllilbles, drClwing thelll out
so thilt eilch of the two syll,lbll's tilkes 5-10 seconds to vibriltl',

APPENDIX 9

Licens to Depart
The License to [)epilrt is il stilndilrd pilrt of the Grimoire tradition,
relcilsing ilny summoned spiritual creatures to return to their own
re'llm. However, more thim this, it is important as it illso releases Zlny
spirituZlI

creatures

which

have,

whether

intentionally

or

unintentionally, been drilwn to your milgickill work. It is important to
note thJt the License is a commilnd rilther thiln an instruction. You are
not ilsking the spirituill creature to leave - YOll ilf"(.' telling it to leave.
You need to bL' sure thilt the temple or m,lgick circle is secure for you
to leave ilnci not encounter any negative or adverse effects from
mischievous or mJliciolls beings.

Sildly the License has often been

nL'glccted by modern milgicbl trilditions, which is something that
hopefully will chJnge. When YOll speak the License, see the air that
YOLI

exhille with the words chinged with

,1

brilliant gold light, which

fills the whole temple.

The License
I gi;,c /iccilse
Illiglily Illld holy
1101

10

IlIlI/lCS

dcpllrl 10 111/ spirillllli erclllllrcs herc presclll, ill Ihe
of EiTcilllllld ASIII. rclllm

10.'10111'

rcnllll illllllcdinlrly,

rcilimillg IIl1lil 'lOll nrc SlIlIlI/lOlICd IIsnill; ,<,;0 ,('ilil Illy hlessillgs, nlld lei

tl,,'I"c hc pt"llCC clcmnlly /1cl(('cCII YOIl nlld II1C. ill II,c IIIight1/1lild 1101.'1 IInIllC:; of
jlliluclllllld Adollili.

APPENDIX 10

e entagram
The pentagram has become synonymous with the practice of
magick.

This symbol has been used almost universally throughout

history, and as a result has a huge amount of power in it. This has
resulted in its use as a very effective protection and ward.
The Sumerians were using the pentagram by 3000 BeE, often
drawing it inverted. They called it U/J, meaning 'region', 'direction' or

'heavenly I)lIarter'. The Sumerians used a five direction system of East,
South, West, North and Above, with Above corresponding to the
goddess lnanna, so it has been speculated that these directions were
ilttributed by them to the pentagrilm, giving the originill directionill
attributions on the pentilgrilm.
In ancient Greece, the Pythilgoreans called the pentilgram Ugieiil,

meaning 'soundness'. They wrote the letters of this word around the
points of the pentagram, getting round the extra letter in the word by
combining the epsilon (e) and second iota (i) to make a theta (th) which
looks the same as the two vowels combined. They thus labelled the
points of the pentagram with the letters upsilon (U), gamma (G), iota
(I), theta (Th), and alpha (A). This was effectively an acronym, as these

also gilve the first letters of words corresponding to the elements.
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Thus we hZlve fillrior (Water)/" Gnin (EZlrth), l-ficrioll (divine or hoI v
thing. i.e. Spirit),"" Tilcrilln (Hl'ilt i.e. Fire) Zlnd Acr (Air) cllrrl'spllnding
to the poinb of the pentJgrZlm.
These attributions stZlrtl'd Zit the top and went Zlnticlockwise
Zlround the pentZlgrZlm, giving

ZI

verv different set of attributions to

those used in mZlgickal trZlditions today. CompZlring them we see:

Point

Greek

GD/Wicca

Top

VVJter

Spirit

Upper left

EZirth

Air

Lower left

Spirit

EZirth

Lower right

Fire

Fire

Upper right

Air

WZiter

Spirit

!"""--,..-"""--""". .

Air ....

Water

Firo

Earth

(ColllclIll'ornry nllri/JlIliOl1s of tllC c/clIICllls 10 Ihc I'cilingralli)

59 The H is ,ldlkd to the lwginning ot the w'(lfd in trJnslitl'r,ltilln frnm till'
Creek, sO it actuJlly stcuts with the lettl'r U (upsilon).

GO l\gJin the H is ildeicei in tr,lnslitl'r,ltiLln.
(iOt,l),

Sf)

till' "',,rei stMts with thl' lettl'r I

The Greek letters can be seen drawn around an inverse
pentagram in Agrippa's Three Books of Occult Philosophy, showing that
this idea was recognised and used in the sixteenth century.
The attributions may have changed from the ancient Greek ones
to those used in modern magick with the Elizabethan magus Dr John
Del'. The Great Table of Dee's Enochian system is comprised of the
Four Elemental Tablets combined. The sequence of their combination
is relevant for the elemental attributions, as the elemental attributions
applied to the pentagram were clearly derived from here.
When creating the Great Table, the top half (or row) is formed by
placing the Tablet of Air on the left and the Tablet of Water on the
right, as you look at it. Likewise the bottom half (or row) is formed by
placing the Tablet of Earth on the left and the Tablet of Fire on the
right.

If you then read anticlockwise from Air in the top left, the

sequence is alphabetical, proceeding to Earth in the bottom left, Fire in
the bottom right and Water in the top right, exactly as is seen with the
elemental attributions on the points of the pentagram (with Spirit at
the top).
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Invoking Elemental Pentagrams

1xH

**
Water

Earth

Banishing Elemental Pentagrams

1K1J:
7fk
Water

l'~ge

Earth
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APPENDIX 11

y'stenlS f Iel11en
The best known other system of clernents is prob,lblv the Chinl'se
one, This h,lS fil'e elelllents

,IS

opposed to fOllr, ,md

repl,Ke~

,lir with

wood ,md metell, Thus it c()mpl'ises fire, w,lter, earth, \\'ood ,lnd mL't,lL
The Chinese sl'stem is not easily compatible with the western
,lttributions, and so we include it here for the s,lke of interest.

I'he

Chinese clements ,lre 'lttributed thus:

Element

Colour

Season

\Vuod

Crcen

Spring

E,,,I

Eire

Rl'd

SUlllIner

Smllh

Direction

EMlh

Yl'liu\\'

~1l't,1J

Whitl'

Autumn

Wl'st

\V,lIcr

BJ<lck

\VllltL'l'

\Jurth

Cl'nlrc

I he IndiJn system of the clements st,lrted with three eleillenh of
firl', \\',lter ,lnd eilrth, which el]uClted to the three gun,ts or

principle~

(,lnd which Ml' e'lu,lted to the thrl'l' ,l!chemic,ll principles), I ,1tL'I' the
elelllenb of ,lir ,md ,1k,lSh,1 (,lL'tllL'r or spirit) were 'ldeled, Ill'lking it
"kin to the Western Sl'stem,

Element

Colour

Cuna

Principle

FirL'

J~L'd

1\,1j,1'

Enl)r~\'

Crl',ltiun

\V<liL'r

Whitc

5,111\,,1

E~~l'ncl'

l'rl''-,l']'\',ltil)1l

L1rth

BJ,Kk

T.llllllS

\1,lSS

Dl"trllction

Tendency

Another \\'ell knowll elel11ent,ll

w~telll i~

the

Nor~e.

This is 1110re

,lkin to the Western m,lgickeli ~y~tem, hewing the Si'lllle four elements of
'IiI', fire, \\'clte]' ,lnd eZlrth, ho\\'e\'er it Zliso includes ice ZlS Zln element.
The Norse culture being b,lsed in l,mds which knew ice \'ery well, it is
no surprise thi'lt ice should pl,w such <l significZlnt role in their cre<ltion
Ill\'th i'lnd elelllL'nti'l1 ~y~tem. even hewing
llleClnillg lee).

,1

rune nZlmed Zlfter it

(lSi! -

APPENDIX 12

Elemen

in tIl

z diac

The elements manifest through the zodiac in three elemental sets,
these being cardinal, fixed and mutable. Each set has a particular type
of behaviour which consequently affects the elements within it. Thus
the cardinal elements are activating signs, initiating action and acting
as a source of energy.
resistant to change.

The fixed signs are persistent signs, though

The mutable signs are adaptable, and act as a

bridge between the cardinal and fixed signs.
The elemental qualities in relation to the stars and the zodiac
would form a complete book by itself, and it is not our intention to go
into detail here. We simply draw attention to the fact that the elements
relate to the zodiac, and in this permutation to the process of
alchemical change through the twelve steps sometimes seen in the
alchemical transformation.
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Sign

Element

Type

Ruler

Zodiacal
Man

Aries

Fire

C~rJillal

i\IJrs

Hecld

Taurus

Earth

Fixed

Venus

Thro~t

Gemini

Air

1\lut~ble

Mercury

Arms

Cancer

W~lL'r

Cmiill~1

1\loon

Chest

Leo

Fire

Fixed

Sun

Heart

Virgo

Eilrth

Mutable

Mercury

Stomilch

Libra

Air

Curdinal

Venus

Pl'lvis

Scorpio

Wilter

Fixed

MJrs (I'lu to)

Gl'nitzilicl

SagittJrius

Fire

Mutable

Jupiter

Thighs

Cilpricorn

Earth

Cardinal

S~tum

Knees

Aquarius

Air

Fixed

Saturn (Urallus)

LUv\'cr Ll~gS

i}is(cs

Water

Mutable

Jupiter (Neptune)

FL'ct

APPENDIX 13

Dealing with Vexatious
Elementals
Eliphas Levi gives instructions for dealing with troublesome
elementals in his book Transcendental Magic, which is useful as a
source, considering the potential for problems in dealing with the
Elemental Kingdoms.

We have adapted this to make it more

functional.

Holding the Pentacle in one hand, and the dagger or sword in the
other, recite the following conjuration in a loud voice:

Capllt morttlllnl, the Lord command thee by the living and votive
serpent' Chemb, the Lord command thee by Adam Kadmon! Wandering
Eagle, the Lord command thee by the wings of the Bull' Serpent, the Lord
Telragraillmaton command thee by the angel and the lion! Michael, GaiJriel,
Raphael and Uricl'

Flow Moistllre, by the Spirit of Elohim.

established by Jahuell.

Earth, be

Spread, Firmamellt, by Jahvelz Tzavaol.

Fulfil,

Jlldgelllellt, by fire ill the virtlle of Michael. Angel of the blind eyes, obey, or
pass away with this holy water! Work, Winged BIIII, or revert to the earth,
IIllless tholl wilt that I sholiid pierce thee with this sword' Chained Eagle,
obey Illy sigll, or .fly before this breathing! Writhing Serpent, crmul at my
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feci, or h' torillred by the sacredfire alld gil'£' way "efil/'e Ihe perfllmes li,a I I
IJlIm ill il! WaleI', reillm 10 waler; .fire, burn; air, cirCIIlale; enrlh, rCl'crl 10
enrlh, by L,jrtllc of II,c Peiliagram, luhich is the Mornillg Sial', alld by the
Ilnme or I/ll' TcI rag nllll III nIlll1 , which
Liglit I

is

writtell ill tile ce!llre of Ihe Cross of

Allleli.

Whilst this is going on, you should see a golden light spreading
out from the pentacle, which pushes the elemental further away,
causing it to become more intangible and insubstantial as it fades away
and returns to its own elemental kingdom.
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Ter]ns and Definitions
A common problem in mi1gick is misconceptions brought {lbout
by uncerti1inty ilnd Ii1ck of cl,lrity with regi1rd to terms ilnd definitions.
If the context of tL'nns is not used it Ci1n ei1sily le{ld to confusion,
defeoting the purpose of the pri1ctices they describe. For the purpose
of this book we i1re giving our definitions of terms we use {lnd how
they i1pply to the element,ll work within.

~-

i1 hymn is {l spirituill song or lyrici11 religious poem,

commonly used in i1dori1tion or prilise of i1 deity. Hymns i1re
norm{llly recited to Jttr,lCt the i1ttention of the deity, in the
hope thilt they will Jdd their power to your intent and ensure
success. Wh{lt we cilll il hymn is i1lso known JS {l pr{lyer, i1nd
is often referred to i1S invoci1tion in modern pi1g{ln traditions,
though by our definition this is not the C,lse i1S the deity is not
being cillled into something or someone i1S J visible imi1ge.
Despite the n,lme, J hymn does not include music, i1nci when
music is i1dded to ,1 hymn, it is the hymn tunc. Examples of
hymns of this kind arc the Orphic Hymns to the Greek Gods.
The hymns to the Element,ll Gods within this book i1re bilsed
upon these Hymns in tlwir style i1nd content, rewritten in
1l1oLiern IJllguLlgC.

IIl\'()Ccltion - is the process of c,llling J deitv or spiritui11
Ci"l',lturl' into something or someone. This includes the usc of
CTvsL11 stones, gli1ss rL'ceptacles, bowls of liquid and mi1gick
mirrors, stJtues i1S fdishes Jnd techniques such ,15 the WiccJn
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ceremony of "Drnwillg Dowll tile MOOIl", where il specific deity
is cJlled into il person who is JWJiting this contJct.

The

prJcticJl work with the elemental archangels found in the
book is invocJtury, being the calling of the archangels to
appear within a crystal.
•

Evocation - is the process of calling forth of a spiritual
creilture to tilngible presence. When evociltion is to visible
appearance it is in a medium provided to give form to the
creature, usually incense. It does not apply to the appearance
of an image of the creilture in a receptacle such as a crystal or
mirror, which we have defined as invocation. Although we
hilve not included any specific evocatory work in this book,
we felt it appropriate to clarify the use of the term.

•

Conjuration - refers to the calling of a spiritual creature, as
part of the process of Invocation or Evocation.

Although

some old texts refer to the long prose calls as invocations, to
avoid confusion we are using the term Conjuration to refer to
this part of the process.
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